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Deùnîs O'Brien, waUérSing - Ls^Burke' 
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bni an instant before the explosion- Wm h’

man, badly cut ; A. Hayward,, proprietor of 
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spzæirjzziïz 01”"4^z2::'”cim a’ ^i*apyaaas-ss
•aw great objections in suspending the rules Chicago, April 13-Several negroes have Bandma^nT ^0°' c°n®1ened to the steamer labouchese. I 0 .,
Fqï th,e transaction of business that bad re- prosecuted at Memphis under the Sut* also twn /.«L ® ®0e> ^is city; The steamer T ahrmnti u i Omahbi, April 18—Tbe government eomw

ïsatït-M.-; SSS9£»s£B|a&-jSSSs SSf^-SS;-^SsSSSSS
question that had never the slightest chance opinion in a few days. 8 plainly “nitro-glycerine acid.” The latter °“ kitlw<ri7’ and was wrecked the same 6 8 day‘
of being discussed, and which aimed at no» tm < two, one of which was ^ I °lffht off Point Reyes. The fog was verv Haw York, Anril 18—Thin, .k- , „
thing else than ft breach of faith with the New York April lS-^John”! *” h' Idaho. and the other to Los Angelos de°se and tbe vessel got on the breakers Pj!!rp0°' for ,hia country during7March with

pnbho. Hitherto the rule, of the House had Englishman, has been ar"^ted° châS wftb ZZl ^the parties to whom^hey danger he^nC0“mander discovered . the Na ® bêr of pa^nS V'T P6886^8'8-: never been suspended on a subject that had stealing twenty thousand della» from Wn T consigned, as they arrived in a ; g Û A 1 the Passengers, about 100 oTe Rnn ^ i8l for,lbe <Iuarter 24,277.
îol b™ in,«d,0rt ,b. „„l „d li.m L. Ad. J. Col£,„ o,S„;nr«=tr.mTd c/pt. 0« sL‘ « ,e" »he, tb. ,=MI e2M.illS M ™"“H died *’
on which theFmembers had not had an on- the rv^>an»    6 tntendent of the P. M. S. S. Co/s wharf « ck> *bey immediately run on deck; M VP
^r^ttuLon tatuard,bo.:d fdrth^tail^18'0,

tOi'flnd in the evening paper that the Fban0,sco April 16.-From theM8 usually kept.''‘weSSî'1f “J h,i? been constructed aÈTheaded ordi“a^ memge. «n^b^ÏÏnlmiû^d a°Mhe
bill had passed through all its stages jJ?®4 ext" tbe following particulars of a of Wells, Fargo A Co sent for wbich was some 10 miles Ira,e of 0Be oen‘ for three word!. b
and had gone to the Upper House.- ÎJ, are g,ven At thirteen Haven, the freight clerk of the P M S S?ft wbich they finally reached, St. Louis, April 18-Browneville a*™
We bring the case forward to show the to.l^nn “i? 3 ^ °°e/cloc P- m., S. Co., to examine the same • bolh ,1? ^ exceptionol two mulattoes, who 8aT the Liberals captured a wagôïï

ir duphaity of some of those gentlemen who have jik. y/h“ oU7 ^as startled b7 shock (gentlemen lunched at the Union Clnb ThI! 1“ *“ open boat, which capsized. ‘7*.en Vora0r5* and Mot>‘ereyf killing
on previous ocoaaions expressed their abhor- darinir a sLJL°8l0Iîi °J 8°me Tast mine room, and afterwards went to the conrt- wZJ*°’f pas1sen8er by name of aBf2fj8gJJJ'French saldiers. Ooehondred
renoe of suspending the rules—those choice every directionmany b,ocks in yard5 tbe boxes were in the tard leaking ^ thl , V mulatto who wa« employed I 3 g were ,n tbe ,raie- 
and fastidious spirits who stumble at tbs ofSiforniln^ M6 ,north‘West co™er and it is mrtural to supposa Ltin exarf: RonZT a8„.steward. were lost. As, A R,fi„ _
gnat and swallow tbe camel We are net the ! l fiind Montgomery streets, mtng the box, which is not $ very large oh h \the mteI,|gence reached town, the ® LTKR Lbad—A lead of silver
* . * , We 8,8 D6t tb®a,r was fiUed with dust and flying one, they either kicked or tnrnJii? L„g Shubnck was sent to the rescue; shé re-1 ’three feet wide at the outcrop, has re.

PP . *7 *°gany °vm or ceremony rubbish, and glass came rattling down and striking the oil on the fvmnmt Zh’ P°rts tbe Labouchere a total loss and |cently been discovered in the Bonaparte
occasionally to facilitate public basmees-we from every window as if the explosion concussion Exploded the tome8 WeheÜ! bro.nght back several passengers, thé re- district’ near the Thompson river, whic/S 
do not go to the conservative lengths of Dre. had occurred m each, separate building, and Haven were rent to *v®b8ter mamder having been taken up by the Imises to be one of the richest and most
Çelmeken.ToImie, anti Ash ; for we believe which seized on tlfe they must have been imTediéte1y°ovef Montana> and carried towards Oregon. Portant discoveries yet made in this colony"

<#*•*». ocoa8ion8 frequently in legislation P™*™ by & Fargo’s was terrible ; or near the explosive maZriahnlf othe 7^7—-— A 8Peci“8a of the ore was brought to town on
* benefit to remove tbe barriers to tria’s Zv and horsemen’ pedesJ persons among the dead were so mutilated CALIFORNIA. [Fridey last, and assayed- at the

^hit we detest the wretched bypoo. drivers came phnp6^688!!160^8 without some having their bodies filled with San Francisco, April 15—There

^?-rj -1:« r“67 s“ Fr"fi,“

those we have named, who have the moral were for a few secondfso blocked n^that UbîchTxdIo^'h S thl B^rd-glycerine Flags are out at half-mast all over tbe city afternoon, about 3 o’clock She T t *’
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members whose opinions are store variable i^10.11.11 "aS tbought were about other being found leaking but un-xoloded Bulldlng aad Loan Society was formally °Q. ®arn that the Shuswap Lake is clear of ’ice
than oar winter winds, we have and tbe pub- *Abfak oat lü the scene of the explosion Two hours after the caZrnZ- i I aagara,ed yesterday. y and navigation open. The steamer Mnn •’
fic have nothing bat contempt. These are ^Luv^the 7reL1ÛT8llble t0 locate was made for the woundedf Vjing Mhe dafaTol'carmen®'! Wg u°"k SReen raPidl7 approaching completion. Her boiltoî 
the men who, with all their mouthing a little Crible was the constZr^ ^ 80 r®û7were tbre« bodies, tw/no! recog. 162 day, from New York ’ P Perovia°’ bave rea=hed tbe steamboat landing, and the
While ago about Executive encroachments, Keneral wa. the .a.nd 80 msed were lifeless, the thirZ which wfs I Cleared—British steamer Labouchere tor baIanceofher machinery is being pushed
were ready yesterday to swalfow the whole but investigations made wfthiJ11/ 5 “Qd®raeatbtrthe others, prove» to be that Vio*oriai Orizaba, for Portland. * ^r°ugh with the utmost possible dispatch, 
constitution of the Island at a gulp. Had minntes demonstrated the fact th of Ï ’ a8S.ayR'V>nd member San Francisco, April 19—No Eastern “r‘ M=Ka7, of Kamloops, arrived at Yale on
the Colonial Secretary told them to sus- occurred in the rear 0f Wei s a Di tiî ï Ÿ S,apervi80'8 4 the Eighth “*■ '0'day- . , Th”rsdaT- He reports favorably of the roads
pend the habeas corpus and pot the Island Go’s bnildinwa «„ n. „ ?!! ’ Fargo & district. Bell’s features were»found to be i;„.hK ^ °7-'og gentlemen, who lost their and the mines. Two stages left Yale rester

«»d«  ...-7*, Sb»£s\SSK2%?issr ÏKaSffïr'” Sr™*”**i,.i,h.„,«,g,0,.„tb,,h. Md B,iv, a,,., asmSulJSSi•a7m*S,4S5S’JtA—' ?iim“d w-s"«“i!; "*•*“■
«anae. What is the prerogative of a repres ?VeIls- Fargo & Co’s, on California street, office of Wells Fargo à Ct^ wbemh” GanJtTw8 fiLn^ ^rew.York f?r 95000 each; 
tentative body to them Î What tbe interest. Montgomery and Kbarney soon, expired MtoS^t^àea7ch weQt 0?^ to&atSTJéî y”8"^
of thepublio-ifa little back door Govern. the” UnEd^cfadmiS8iC>n T time to tbe Charter Oak Life Inéarao^et^&o.
ment influence ia exerted on their plastic Well.8Far™ A o b r°°T’ 0Ter ^ la the moarnfnl WcW. Capt. Cox £a W*‘.Wag commenced by Coroner 
mind*. And thece are the men who feel rear ôf *th° Ÿ mj-* and on reacbl“gthe of P. M. Ch.'s line was in the building at ^Ü-Îk»*'!8 ternoon 00 ,he bodT of Samuel
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Mining at’Big Bend-A private letter 
received here from some miners who went to 
Big Beod very early in the eeasen, states that 
‘hey had “reived at the diggings and had 
been taking out from $4 to $6 per day, while 
awaiting the opening of the weather so as to 
euable them to preepeet. They spoke highly 
of the country.—Post. *
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Clement’s Lane, London 
30 Cornhill,London

AGENTS.
i * *hn Meakin,

Clarkson & Co., - 
Barnard’s Express

i

he roof®as 'pieces;

on the side ^dyearg of age ànd -leaves a wife ked 2 rhu 
W 11 XT' area’ and the ' storehouse of ^n> Jeslpr the porter was killed-

izvOtA isteeBlood was Visible in many one of the cashiers, Si aSbmised a'bouUh7^

h-d« ® b, 26, üÿ&asats
were running, back and forth r f.8’ dangerously iiyured : L. E Neandpr not

a mohstrosity keuled7 i telegbaphio.
After much hntry, quick combination, and (From the Columbian ) ™ftWer® ,terrib,y Mattered, whüeS fmg- Dunivanfcook^kiiLd; F° Rust i™*

I unheard of energy on the part of the slow. ------------------------ atld window sashes injured°0w'r p6'7’?d U is feared fatW
going coaches of both Assembly and Council, Easfèm XTÛWc, n ? remained in places throughont the supposedWtoB'hr”h’ ^te^ard> badly injured, 
the great bill for the relief of L Unfortunate ^WS* Jn° &t h°™* attac^ a8=*- ÜS Œ =

absentee land speculators has pome to an J- *• for the fishing ground. press wagon lLTn^ h/îS* ®X' known’ kllled^joh^T6 a?sistant’> un- 
nntimely end,—jq in fact dead. The public Washington, April 14—The President in the area - L he agopies of death gi . », ,ed, John Maguire, waiter, mis- 
purse will therefore not suffer the present ^“t a mes.age to the House to-day saying by the suddenne JÎf^h Se®ra®d staMed Smfth, waner7”egh broken1"’ w'nSiDg : Wm‘

in3 ntd fT 8 0Dt ,e 1D8t;T0f the searntT«nti0n °0D*teBa deemed necea- ,whho‘e % a long distance from ^.ho.hadju9t stePPed to ihe'a^ato’
inhabitants of Vancouver Island to keep up 8M7 at lhe Pr68ent time. the building m which the explosion took hl8>rse whlch was driven out of thTvafd
the value of their property. Onr only regret annuitt to mbs. m'cook. fc?’ a”d in Brannan’s block, opposite but an ^stan°t‘befo^ffhp“a b?at’ b7aer°om,
is that so much eloquence, so much vigor, and fhe House yesterday, after two hours de- street ’ th^f° & C°u °n Montgoraery Haven, book-keeper in th^P^Ts’ I°r
so much wire-pulling should have gone for ^ Vyted a?nai,y o{ $2,500 to Mrs. !^nJ’ th® Stevenson House opposite, and ?ffice- killed : H Blum, clothing defier a/
naught—that rules should have been ig- h^add?^0^°f the.8a.nanl McCook boys, ?any buildlngs between Oaliforoia'and i°hmi,?gtvthef express office, somewhat injured

! if — ■■ “.»->- • mi. S4S Srss rÆ'r ,"' S3,JI - œrpUS 8a8pe”8'0a excitement got up to no Morgan raid. The only point of opposition ments, while huge sofintere of Ati° ST T ab°utthe head i Elliott, at other work-
,1 CTSsXS-JtJfsr. = mi6hUl™bh * ^

b, .h.L.g,b„ Me. Cochrane, „al T““ $8$!^
on that eventful day, broached the question monthly ipill cases of total disabijhv re- ments. aad even the doors were throJt °f p?ople were at lunch in the
ig the House by giving notice that he would I 9uir'°g constant aid ot another person ; $20 outward into the street. Fragments of of wtich were'thedoors and windows

not human remains were found scattered in destroyed, but none^ered^ngermfslv'incited6 
many p aces. A piece of skull was lying The bllhard saIo°n was a mass of ruins but 
on Cahfornia street, east of Leidsdorff “°an°!e Jaa killed ™ i‘, and the escape of so
HfijM^&tiSâLiSeaiiis and a shook, is° 1̂^0^ ^he ei£T^i|wiffi^getDefal .^eada and

» Col- M»...• 35....2 days....—....
fays.

86 50.
DUVerjJsland, 1866. 

ithority of the Victoria Chamber
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scarce and very firmP Win.,’ h gh grades ar®
£?»T‘:st,
Wheat 7?hA° $ J qr 8ks' $6 to $6 55.

Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”

CLAY RELEASED.

CONFEDERATION CARRIED 
nova SCOTIA.

Fortress Monroe, April 16-CIement O.
S.»™”.””'*

fel6r. - it J1

andL.P. Fisher,
F. Algar, -
G. Street, -
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RS' SMALL-WARES
j

11l BIRMINGHAM.
Tv itModern Improvements!

—COMPRISING— ................

I AND SEAL PRESSES,
ses. Pen Backs ; Inkstands ; as 
r Clips and Weights; Cash land 
Writing Desks, Cases and Folios; 
el Pens; Backgammon and Crib- 
; Chess Men; Dominoes ; Dice; 
ars; Post Office Scales; Ivory, 
hell Card Cases; Ivory Paper 
Tablets; Artists’ Materials,- Ma- 
natruments; Porcelain Slates; 
passes ; Spring Tape Méasureê1; 
ines; Ladies’ Companions; In- 
*4

I ■

;s

i
fi
1

a ■j
IN .,ia

&

qoaq .
ask leave to introduce a bill to prevent the ,mou.tblV in all xmees of total disability 
Govarnment fulfilling their obligations tojhe MUty'infeKSthla

—ALSO,— t,->l
and #5 when disa-

rtment oi the iollowing

ipers & Envelopes !
emorandum and Pass Books; 
lioMems; Faber’s Lead Pencils ; 
IHng Fluid, Faber’s Drawing 
mold’s Coying Ink; Faber’s 

Arnold’s Carmine; Bodger’s 
ay and Scissors; Windsor a 
ater and Oil Colors; Mann’s 
ig Books; Scrap Books; Bock
's and Letter Files; Exhibition 
Vhatmas’ Drawing Paper; Trac» 
d Cloth ; Endless and Mounted 
er; Great Mogul Playing Cards; 
î Printing and Wrapping Paper; 
iney Papers ; Blotting Paper.

:iitb labor.
Îdhave Allowed

usual day, or so to intervene before asking 
.lOave bf the House, but Mr. Cochrane was 
determined to take time by the forelock, and 
so he asked for the suspension of the rules, 
in order that he might obtain leave 
to bring in the bill and pass it the same 
day on which the first intimation ot the 
measure was given. Of course members who 
saw great objections in suspending the rules 
for the transaction of business that bad re
ceived ample discussion, were only glad of 
an opportunity to suspend the rules 
question that had never the slightest chance 
of being discussed, and which aimed at 
thing else than a breach of faith with the 
public. Hitherto the rales of the House bad 
never been suspended on a subject that had 
not been introduced in the usual form, and 
on which the members had not had

foemtH an

ESa?5S3?s rivzii* aa; safesSsSSï KsSS&îsE3
sunrise till snnset. The even^wilUelfarih” on°he?LTtriD7 ^f Steaper Sacramento, «faltroke o/lightning! Th^flagg ™°the ??* i°UrDed for a m0Dth «o enabîeThe ne^minÈ 
observed to-morrow by religions exercises tity of nitro XnP fr°m a ^aan' Sal1 are half-mast and the whole city seems fin !" ** ,0.rmed Bnd eleotion to be held to

tbobecutions at Memphis. £ consSfto m m0Urmng' ~ST °aU8ed tbe of

heaifA°0’ 4P^'1 J2—Several negroes have Bandmann, Nelson & Co ’ of thi* oitv m THE BTEAMER labouchere.

u:^rkrxi“'n.ff-r.l8° r c*srf ™ Æts toTheir ooansel pleaded the Civil Rights Bill ^ * boxes than Bandman, Nelson & Co’s nort anri ay. C° , plying between this 
in defence, and the Judge will dehrer bis T'F^ P686 boxes were marked LIhLI T’ left ber,6 at 4. P- m, 
opinion in a few days. plainly mtro-glycerine acid.” The latter * Jd£y’. d was wrecked the same

THE ASTORIA customs ROBBKBY. lTl,.0116! °f. wblch was addressed to I delise and thlnt Re^eS' Tbe fog was very
New Yobk April 13__Jnhn r mk * Idaho, and the other to Los Angelos l rn » vesse* on the breakers

Englishman, has been arrested, charged wilh were by,the Parties to whom they danger eAllC<thmaDder discevered

sssssarr.s'iïÆtLÆds:be‘ m
MMubf. b ,M. .t ™ 3 - »

L“ tr -n““,bw' ™Frtoî™4-".d A
TZTrc 2 « Ü&,„ m,.

and had gone to the Upper House- are B,ven :-At thirteen Haven, the freight clerk of the P M S wlhlh & which the7 finally reached,
We bring the case forward to show the anda:ha,f mi"utes Pa8t one o’clock p. m., S. Co., to examine the same- both th ^ excePtion ol two mulattoes, who 

/ dupHeity of some of those gentlemen who have nv^A,” Cltf Was startled by a shock gentlemen lunched at the Union Clnh 7?” !“ an open boat, which capsized,
on previous occasions expressed their abhor- dnrin» » «LX»011.! °J 80me vast mine ro0[”, and afterwards went to the court- w-T® tW°’.a Pa83enSer by the name of
rence of suspending the rnles-those choice eveXdirec^n’frn ii,' “f7 b!ocks in yard? the boxes were in the yardleaking anda mulatt0 who was employed
and fastidious spirits who stumble at the of C»’lf!,n1= f ^ north-west corner and it is mftural to suppose that in exam’ = th .l88®! 88 steward. were lost. As , p „ W
gnat and swallow the camel. We are not the ai/wX•^°D.tg0mery 8trefts- lninE the box, which is not a very Lee Shilov116 lnteIIlKence reached town, the nrp Lbad—A lead of silver

SÆrsr: ES5lS1-H"stüF çJbJE,bHTB!2-E
do not go to the conservative lengths of Drs. had occurred m each, separate building, and Haven were rent to nienô* ^bster mamder having been taken up by the mises t0 be one of the richest «ndmn.i •
gelmcken, Tolmie, an« Ash ; for we believe The C0J“8t!Lnatl0“ which seized on the they must have been immediate! °W‘Dg Montana> and carried towards Oregon portant discoveries yet made in this coin ”

. there are occasions frequently in legislation Wells & Fergo’s was terrible ; or near the explosive^ material nŸ otZ ~----------------- g A specimen of the ore wa?brought to toïn rfn
^here jtis a benefit to remove the barriers to women, c^hi!Idren, horsemen, pedes» persons among the’dead were so mutilatod CALIFORNIA. Friday last, and assayed- at the government

despatch ;bat we detest the wretched bypoc drivers came chargin^Dell^Tri Without S°.“e, having their bodies filled with , San- Francisco, April 15-There were 1Z7 0®Ce’ which eave the following result :
nsy that taik. ,n ene breath of the danger street i’n inextricable confnsion 27 „their cIotha8 burned or ^ deaths in San Francisco last $ ™ Per ton of silver, and 16 dwts. of gold-

it-LM::::;".,'.:: rj::z : p“,c z: bb?sS î'ïïï.'ts 3 »«!—- ««
those we have named, who have the moral were for a few secondfso blocked up that whLh ioIoTd wL? ferine Flags are out at half-mast all over the city
courage and moral principle to adhere to their >t was almost impossible for fire engines and their^mwfin- i e8Ch feet hl&b, and *be PaPers are in
honest convictions; but for those vacillating to be brought into position to check h, feet U ini measarement was 14 W%l°er^ deaîb of kLln=oln
members whose opinions are more variable J^es which it was thought were abolit other being founduiiSbtfÆxSô Fa Bui,diog aad Eoi^S^Tety was formally r
than onr winter winds, we have and the pub- *?.brJ}ak oat m the scene of the explosion. Two henre after the cîtastrobheïareh aagara,ed ye8terday- "
lie have nothing bat contempt. These are fr8t,.lt was possible to locate was made for the wounded Lvlnl in S datrrfT«d~rCh00CerTFIyiDg Dart’ fifte0D
the men who, with all their mouthing a little f ?! y the eaene ot the explosion, so rear were three bodies two^nol 162 dai« frnma\rmenvl8liaDd ’ ehlp Peruvian.

—* — *— mJLj. jsa z - rd r- ^sàxss “cSxagssL u^K.were ready yesterday to swalfow the whole bat investigations marin luV Î7 ’ aodfraeath *he others, provel to be that Vlotoria ! Orizaba, for Portland, 
constitution of the Island at a gulp. Had minutes demonstrated the flc? th of thpR^ ?c"’ assayer. %d member San Francisco, April 19-No Eastern
the Colonial Secretary told them to sus- occurred in the rear 0f Wnlk =- 1 n; ? ?°a^ ° SaPervisors fof the Eighth ne”8 ,0'dy- .
pend the habeas corpus and put the Island Go’s buildings on thnnÜJÜ ' f.arg° & D‘s.tnct- Bell’s features were»found to be !°h 07.mg g0ntIemen, who lost their

»*«»' ’•». .h.I ..«Id hare d.,. °t CMfJ.TJi ^TTmmkST^^T1- '0m K« mpfZti'.dS'ZS’e

» »llh ”-r ’~dy™ -o-lb, of ». »»1„ Bell'. A„„y .Oc.,8 ZLTZi Sl,“hïe.t“ Kîe1' to W """• 721*” lnd 8 ».»»! to ZK.Ji

cause. What is the prerogative of a repre» ?V.eIl8> Far|° & Go’s, on California street, office of Wells, Fargo* Co whareh*8 «MreU* ^Bnir f“r ®5000 eacb;
sentative body to them ? What the interest. '«"T Montgomery and Kbarney’ soon expired. ’ MeaS^thVi’eareh wen^!
of the public—if;a little back door Govern, tfnSfcf dad“is8io,> cm, hundreds taking %ftom time to tbe Char,0r Oak Life Wan”e1oS®00.

ment influence ia exerted on their plastic Wells* Fnrcrn A- r>lt*d ^ ub room8> 0Ter tlme in the mournful work. Capt Cox u° inqaeet Was commenced by Coroner
minds. And these are the men who feel rear éf tu t and on reachi°g the of P. M. Co.’s line was in the bnilding at ^“•riu,.thl8 “,ternoon 00 «be body of Samuel
"dd•",, ro‘"™"“ted b? »’»”“» »< I whl.h «torljfÆ 'met ^boS>^ I ' ° *“ “ “*
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! IOmahee, April 18—The government comm 

raissioners have examined and accepted the second section of the Union Pacific railroS
mile a day® “°W e’‘Dg ,aid at th« rate of aullage ; Newspaper Files; Law- 

*ote, Draft. Order and BeoeJpt 
of Exchange; Bille oi Lading; 
and Bectivable Books; Blank 

lipping Forms, and other in;

on a

Quebec ïprïeiSffi!bra‘ed VÎ°liDi81’ died at

DO-

mithe

IIIII
3N at CARSWELL. :a 4 y

. New York, April 18—The Times Wash, 
mgton special correspondent says the Post, 
master General is satisfied of the feasibility 
and practicability of tbe proposed 7
telegraph company to connect lines 

e post routes. If the estimates are correct
^d'nary me8sa808 can be transmitted at the 
rate of one cent for three words.
a»v thLTUh’ ^pril 18—Brownsville advices 
say the Liberals captured a wagon train be- 
tween Vera Orns and Monterey, killing and 
capturing 250 Freneh seldier.7’ One hundred 
and fifty wagons were in tbe traie.
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From Yale.—The steamer 
Fleming, came down from 
afternoon, about 3 o’clock, 
small express and a few passengers. From 
Mr. Barnard, who came down by her, we 
learn that the Shuswap Lake is clear of ice 
and navigatio, open. The steamer Marten is 
rapidly approaching completion. Her boilers 
have reached the steamboat landing, and the 
balance of her machinery is being pushed 
through with the utmost possible dispatch. 
Mr. McKay, of Kamloops, arrived at Yale on 
Thursday. He reports favorably of the roads 
and the mines. Two stages left Ya,Ie yester- 

-"-1

Lillooet, Capt. 
Yale on Friddy, 
She brought a

IEBTSON STEWART,
lKF STREET, VICTOBIA, y. 
-olnmbia and Vancouver Island 
m20d»w

h
mourn-
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ranee Company!
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IMining 

received
at Big Bend—A private letter 

here from 8°me miners who went to 
ig Bend very early in the season, states that 

Jb*y had arrived at the diggings and had 
been taking out from 94 to 96 per day, while 
awaiting the opening of the weather so as to 
enable them to prospect. They spoke highly 
of the country,—Port.

.i.
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. f'rWEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST".

Mr. Maynard, when stamping the State 
ot Connecticut lately, said that Tennessee 
would give the negro suffrage before Con
necticut, and the prospecta are in favor of its 
being done.

IHB ANNIVERSARY OF LINCOLN’S

Chicago, April 9—Governor Oglesby has 
l Proclamati°Q for the observance of 

the 15th of April, being the anniversary of 
president Lincoln’s death, as a day of fast» 
ing and prayer; The anniversary falls on 
Sunday, but it is a precedent for its annual 
observance hereafter.

NEW STEAMSHIP CORPORATION.

. Albany, N. Y.. April 9-Mr. .Littlejohn 
introduced a bill in the Assembly incorpor
ating VVm. H. Webb, M. O. Roberts, and 
others, forming the North American Steam- 
ship Company, with a Capital of three mil
lions, to operate a line of steamers on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts and the Mediter
ranean Sea.

# ÎSttklq Iriajj <Mntàt.
1I

A Reported Case of Cholera.
Considerable excitement was caused by 

the death of a woman last Monday, 9th, 
of Asiatic cholera. The Sanitary Super
intendent of the Board of Health declares 
the case was not cholera, but the coroner 
declares it was, and there is much excite
ment throughout the city.

€jie mtkltj IrifejjSpeaker Colfax’s Letter__ The
pondent of the Union from New York, writes 
that “ Schuyler Colfax’s lecture on the Over
land journey is the popular entertainment of 
the winter. He has given it twice, a few 
weeks apart in New York, to audiences which 
bubbled over the brim of the immense Cooper 
Institute, and filtered into all the anterooms 
and even into the street. He has declined 
one hundred and seventy-three invitations to 
enlighten with it the people of cities and 
hamlets from Maine to Iowa, and New York 
to Virginia. One wonders if bis gavel so 
fills his honest hand that he can refuse with
out a sigh to open that white palm for 
$20,000. The sum has a comfortable sound. 
— Oregonian.

corres- The Road to Health ana 
Long Life.

Tuesday, April 24, 1866.
Tuesday, April 24,

1;
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telegraphic. x
SECURED BYdeath. UNIQUE REMEI

HOLLOWAY’S PILL?The following additional Eastern des
patches to the Oregonian, were received 
yesterday by the Eliza Anderson.

Of all the acts on the statute 
conver Island the Real Esta 
most imperfect in its provisioni 
loosely carried out. It gives a 
to the Government as it does t< 
town lots ; it depreciates the 
perty and encourages laud 
the payment of their taxes u 
by the Sheriff. The only class 
the community it really benefi 
to ben-fit, is the lawyers, wh 
the course of time a bounteo 
litigation. To remedy the evil 
fective way was to repeal the a 
and supply its place with

v/
_______ Impurities of the Blood.
£In selecting the most appropriate medicine fc i 
a particular ailment, there may be some difficult', 
unless one can be found to purify, regulate, an* 
improve the quality of the blood. These Pills 
possess andgexert these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomach 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretoiw 
power* of the liver, cleanse and purify the bleed, 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the oir-
repairing the 'firame.elementa sustaining an 

Weakness and Debility.
ÆîSfJS

mended as a never-failing remedy in all cas^s 
where_ the constitution, from any cause, has be
come impaired or weakened. De

[from THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN.]
Fearful Explosion in San

A PROPOSITION TO REDUCE TAXATION.
The committee on ways and means will 

report an internal revenue bill next week, on 
tne basis of reduciog taxation $50,000,000.
In making the reduction the committee has 
at much as possible made exemptions of raw 
materials entering into general consumption.

SECRETARY M’CULLOCH
Secretary McCulloch, in a letter accom

panying the President’s message, recommen» 
ding a modification of the test oath, says:
When the appointments were made it was 
difficult to find competent officers in many
of the Southern revolutionary districts who Overland Mail Service.

”Æ"*, ÏÏ „ W?H™.TK' “-The poatoffice 
the -purpose of equalizing the public burden” department has given a contract to Holli- 
that the revenue should be established ?ay.to ru.n another overland mail io Cali- 
thronghont the late rebellions States with as ™rma Vla ,t.h<3 Smoky Hill route and 
little delay as possible, and that the un- Denver, services to be commenced on the 
pleasant duty of collecting taxes from an 15th inst. 
exhausted and rebellious people should be ______
performed by their own citizens, that the The First Suit Under Civil Rights Law 
Secretary of the Treasury did not hesitate to r™ « . ^ vu »iSuis r,aw.
recommend for appointment persons of whose L P f.™* 8“lt\nadeF lhe cmI rights bill 
personality there was no question, but who Wa^ mstltated at Lafayette, Indiana,

. ™'gbt either willingly or unwillingly, during terday> a negro claiming to enforee „ 
the progress of the rebellion, having been so tract under it, while the defendant claims 
connected with the insurgents and the Con- the benefit of the State constitution and 
ederate Government as to be uoable to take black laws. Judge Gest of the State

“ Î-»,««£ «£

the necessity which existed lor this course, ^nd W11 ProbabIy send it to the 
but there seemed to be ne alternative, and I ®tate «npreme ^ourt, now in session, 
it was confidently hoped that under the 
circumstances of the 
proved by Congress.

The Postmaster General says the test oath 
has been the

Francisco. x I i
I owm

TWO BUILDINGS BLOWN TO ATOMS-

ON THE TEST OATH. Pacific Water Co.—The Pacific Water 
Company has filed its articles of incorpora
tion for the purpose, according to their 
certificate, of introducing fresh water in San 
Francisco, and supplying the people 
reasonable price. Capital stock $3,000,000, 
divided into 3,000 shares of $100 each. 
Trustees, Wm. H. Parks, R. F. Parks, John 
Satterlee, C. «7. Hutchinson and Henry 
Williams.

Faro.—Judge Cowles of San Francisco 
has fined a man named Edwin H. Whipple 
$500 for dealing a game of faro.

Dead in his Bed.—An Englishman 
named John Martin, was recently found dead’ 
in his bed at Stewart House, San Francisco.

Other Property Badly Injured.

SEVERAL LIVES LOST. X
at a a mur

of taxation, simple and equitabli 
acter. The House has already 
former part of the scheme, and | 
of the latter part has been 
second reading of the general m 
The remedy aims not at the pas 
present and future. On Monda 
ever, a bill of a very different des 
introduced by Mr. Cochrane, 
through its various stages in on 
Cochrane complained that the I 
had not carried out the provie 
Real Estate Act—that

Many Seriously Injured.

San Francisco, April 16.—At about a 
quarter past one this afternoon a terrible ex
plosion occurred in the Assay Office of G. 
W. Bell,on Califoraia street, adjoining Wells. 
Fargo & Co’s. Captain Samuel Knight, 
Superintendent of Wells, Fargo & Co’s. Ex
press, and G. W. Bell were instantly killed- 
Several others whose names are as yet un. 

yes- known, were also killed. Many of the em- 
a con- ployei of Wells, Fargo & Co. were more or 

less injured ; but it is thought none of them 
were killed except Mr. Knight. The nature 
of the explosion is not yet known, but it is 
supposed to have been a barrel of nitro
glycerine oil, one of the most powerful ex
plosive chemicals known to modern science.

The concussion was felt with terrible force 
throughout the entire city. The Assay 
Office and a portion ot the Express Building 

demolished. Window sashes and glass 
were shattered in buildings in adjoining 
blocks. The most intense excitement exists 
throughout the city, and a posse of policemen 
have been stationed about the Express Office 
to keep the crowd back. It is supposed that 
some workmen are still buried beneath the 
ruins of the Assay Office. The bodies of 
two have already been recovered.

SECOND DISPATCH.
L. E. Webster, bead of the New York 

Express Department, is missing. The dead 
bodies of four persons, io addition to those 
named, have been found.

third dispatch.
W. S. Havens, of the P. M. S. S. Co., is 

among the missing. Messrs. Sanders & 
Stacy, ef the Express Office, are badly injured, 
the latter very seriously. From six to twelve 
other persons are supposed to have been 
killed.

San Francisco, April 16.—The Hudson 
Bay Co’s, steamer Labouchere, hence for 
Victoria, struck the reel at Point Reyes at 
10:30 p.m., Saturday. The vessel is a total 
loss. She had ou board about 100 passengers, 
all of whom, with the exception of two, 
saved.

austIDiseases of the Head and Heart. 
These formidable diseases are, unfortunately

proper precautions. Holloway's Pills are the 
surest perservatives against all derangements of 
the brain and are the speediest correctors of 
irregular circulation If they be taken wUhout 

tlngUng iT? the ‘imbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous.

Females of all Ages and Classes.
The fame of these Pills is partly based „„«n the beneficial effects they hav/upon the V/sti 

tqtionsof females. From the domestic servant 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded to 
them for their invigorating and purifying prop 
erties, which render them so safe and invaluable 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstruction!

«sifSsj, r,r„ as*
LVat; ."rAKtomï

All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.

II

À k

'I
owners

property had been dealt with 
that proper notice had not 1 
them in regard to the 
their real estate, in regard to th 
put up at auction by the Sheriff, 
gard to the property sold for 
taxes. There is no doubt Mr. 
made out a very good case agains 
urn ment. He showed clearly en 
they had neglected some of the 
portant stipulations of the Act. 
wrongs do not make a right. Th 
a law is bad and badly administers 
justifies

I
Sporfoorg & Rueff,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

f

taxe

"ÀMore Fenian Excitement- 

Dispatches from Eastport, Maine
d,.>„ „8grs, str-;°o,r | rs gsi-

tanJy ” be Inserted in the oath. This arg? ,n?mber of Fenians and the fears of 
would enlarge the class of persons who hostilities. Three British war ships are 
could qualify, and would be in harmony with on the look out. The garrison at Camn-
oathgenHr! savsTt‘0mavaDbi>U-rf 8e8,0f “T i?6" has been increased, earthworks

m tbe disloyal stale, at the breakiog out of fettl0nS hav6 been milde to prevent 
the rebellion on'y 757 have been restored,1™^
and out of 892 post offices in these States,, „
only 204 appointments of postmasters have Confirmations by the Senate-
bee! mi!?;!»,! ?f thffi W K°-e’177 only have . Tbe Senate bas confirmed the nomina- 
beingfiiï 00 bemg malea and 43 Î!ons of David W. Ballard, of Oregon, for 

8 ‘ Governor of Idaho; Richard C. McCor-
mick> for Governor of Arizona; James P. 

Chicago, April 7.—The United States Carter, of Tennessee, for Secretary of 
• daJ’,pa83ed the billt0 supply Arizona; Moses Ballet, Chief Justice of 

the defic.ency of land granted to the State Utah; D. Halloway, Marshall and Frank

tr’crsy s ^,Ha,lej-Secret,rj 5 c“«-
eastern boundary of the State.

case, it would be ap-
non-were —in—, re-

Grroceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

‘il? !t”mach- h'ver, or bowels are dis» ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence 
undue exertion or other causes, these fine regula
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedilvA 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness t? )
gloeomîaBeddWeLection.teTiOU8ly WaS

;

WHARF STREET. Il»VICTORIA,V.I Legislative Assembly 
all law and ignoring all 
Cochrane’s bill is nothing less than 

facto measure—and it is saying lit 
intelligence of the members of the 
who voted for it

m24 D&WtJa
Despondency, Low Spirits.

EasrÆ'sriSs:

Mrbilhousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 

sufferer uTan'y ^^e^°Ut 8UbjeCtiD« the

contr

Garden & Field Seeds
guaranteed-

to announce 
sanctioned such an absurdity.

There may be some of our read 
quainted with the history of the a 
or the information of such we will 
matter briefly. In April last a nnmt 

sold by the Sheriff for taxes, w 
been a very long time due 
ment—a much longer time, indeed, 
act allowed. Tbe terms of purcha 
cash, with the stipulation that sh 
owner of a lot or part of a lot sold 
the purchaser, before the

a
I AID TO an OREGON ROAD.

11TAY & CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED 
«X stock of the above from the best EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN markets, is now ready, and 
B ,80j,lc,it the early orders of their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured that every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

I Influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and Colds,

changeable climate, few persons escape 
without colds, sore throats, influenza, diptheria 

- I rpntivTph/il13’ for*Ilof which these famous cor-
o Particular attention is called to their large stock effecting a cur^Vhüe'th! puu a^e^dlffilrVn

I impurities from the body cenerallv HniinJoniû ' Ointment should be weïïr^bbed ^on thê^hLt 
?nfldamhf°at! lt,wlU penetrate the skin, reduce 
inflamation, and restore lasting soundness.

! were
Circular Relating to Shipping Petroleum.

. ... „ i . Secretary McCullough has issued a
D,, , ,P. '• , Dispatches from Bos- circular declaring Petroleum benzinepto

commemoration of the passage of th^cfiv/l stl.®P(ac{ of August 3d, 1865, and re- 
Rights bill by the senate. 19uirin‘£ aR steam vessels carrying passen

gers, to procure special permit before 
taking such articles on board.

i to theCELEBRATIONS IN THE NORTH.
Buffalo,

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
* Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De 

ciduous Shrubs, Greenhouse and Garden Plants , . 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of every variety. Ifthma

ŒTP Catalogues on application. Wml2 3m Bilious Com-
plaints 

Blotches on 
the Skin 

Bowel Com
plaints 

Colics
Constipation 

of the
_ Bowels 
Consump.

were

i THE LOSS OF THE LABOUCHERE Holloway's Pills
» m. worn ft expiri

twelve months, the amount paid thi 
with twenty per cent, added, the pi 
should relinquish his claim to the pi 
if, however, the money was not so pi 
the purchaser, at the expiration of 
was to receive from the Sheriff a tit 
lot or part ol a lot purchased. N 
quite clear that under such

are
STEAMBOATS BURNED.

_J*T‘ Louis, April 7—The steamers Majors,
Frank Bates were7burned**!“"the fev!e tiffs I SC0p6 °fthe Peace Proclamation. 

$300000 nn1!1!’ $225,00° on the boat®< and The President, in conversation with
$3K0b0oaOtsCbeeêd to the Northwestern Howard, says the peace proclama-

-M2,
™ | â-c « %ssn

t»,Ap,X ?.7Slr.*ï.,Ab*,,irr°;f an? o,,‘b*st^ •»« *1»

“ s •= ~ *«
Washington, April 9-The President in S betW6e“ fr®edmen aod whites by the 

■tracts the heads of department! ^give preT ™ x g JT m,lltar/ ,courts- a°til the 
ference to discharged soldiers in all clerical I ? ®tate® give thc former tbe right to 
appointments or promotion. | 08 beard their civil courts in the same

THE NATIONAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY I man8er 88 tbe latter- The SCOpe of the
Senator Sherman last Thnrsday offered a foc amatl°? ,witb respect to trials by 

bill to incorporate the National Telegraph Coart martlal or commission, does not 
Company, with power to construct lines over seem to be well understood, even by 
any post routes in the States or Territories, officers high in authority, here and else-
astS^r^i0 “r the Hnes at 8ucb rates "here; The department commissioners of 
Thi Kill 8t General may prescribe. Georgia and Alabama have teleeranhed

to" "*• t. . ,=l,e, commit,,, f„, o„ ,h, subject, St u

- c„,w I Zt’bbet tÏduT Th7SacSh;,k,n Ts

the ”,”, Ï,” oa™?™ra,i„PrLP.rto7S h°l‘ 1,1,1 *lere i« rood reçus forced to 30 cents. “ beheving that the War Department will
soon issue a circular of instruction.

The interest manifested by the public on 
the arrival of the Enterprise yesterday to 
learn further particulars regarding the loss 
of this steamer was intense, and no 
had the whistle, heralding her approach, 
sonnded than the Company’s wharf 
thronged with people.

The carrier of the Columbian and the re» 
porters of the press were besieged with en
quirers, but were unable to throw farther 
light upon the disaster, as the wires were 
down, and the only dispatch published in tbe 
Columbian was the same as had previously 
reached ns from Seattle.

We are indebted to the Chief Factors of 
the Hudson Bay Company for a copy of the 
following terse telegram from the British 
Consul at Sao Francisco to Administrator 
Birch of New Westminster :

San Francisco, April 17, 1866; 1 
5:20 p. m. Received 5:50 p. m., 17th, S

To Gov. Birch—Labouchere struck a rock 
at Point Reyes Saturday night, and sank in 
60 fathoms water Sunday morning—all hands 
saved. W. L. Booker.

From the above we may infer that the 
Labouchere struck the reef of rocks lying 
some distance off Point Reyes, as previously 
sfhted, and remained there all Saturday 
night. On Sunday morning (probably at 
high water) she got off but soon after fonn 
dered in deep water. The most satisfactory 
part of the telegram (if anything cheering 
can be found in it) is the announcement that 
“ all bands were saved.”

There is little doubt now that no portion 
of the cargo can have been saved. Of the 
manner in which the passengers and ore* 
effected their escape and what became of the 
colonial mails we are still in the dark. Our 
New Westminster contemporary asserts that 
several bags of British Colombian mails 
were lost, but the authority is not given for the 
statement.

We are informed that the amount for which 
the Labouchere was insured was very much 
less than that stated in our issue of yester
day ; and that .the cost of the recent im
provements at San Francisco is yet unknown, 
the work not having been done under contract.
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SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

PBONOUITOBD BT 

06NNOI88BUBS 

@-K TO BB THB

Only Good Sauce,
IJfand applicable t o

sooner
urine

Scrofula, or 
King’s Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

a +i.. iaiiiwvw
IIwas trade Xv> MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED BY

an arrat
no person, in a country where money 
from two to three

tion

: per cent, a month 
think of investing his capital in an 
sale that would only return him twe 
cent, at the end of the year. It \ 
chance that the property might not 
deemed before the expiration of 
months that induced nearly every pu 
to buy. Under any circumstance the 
ernment made a deliberate contrac 
these persons, which cannot be broken 
money with the twenty

to be paid at the end of the 
title deed was to be given, 
bill, however, ignores the 
—it gives neither the title

4
iCHARLES

3Y6, STRAND, LONDON,
EXPORT, WHOLESALE Ç RETAIL,

Established, 1840.
Prioeeru,?sayonbippuS!!4’eWpped‘

WRIGHT, Vf

EXTRACT 01 a LETTS
irom a

medical gentleman 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
WoRCEsTKR. May. ig, 
“Tell Lba a Pbr 

"ins that t&eir Sauo 
is highly esteemed i India, and is, in my 

jâÂsssg opinion,the most pa3 
rail .dlatable,as well as the 

most wholesome 
Sauce that is made..

per cent, iinoil !:i was year, 
Mr. CocAny One can use Them.

I contract alto
- nor the mo

the purchaser, but compels him to wai 
other year, and offers him an increas 
‘erest. As well might the hon. eenl 
have brought in a bill to make the 
pay double the

A basin oi water is all that is required to produce 
the meet brilliantand fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., ic I BVBBT vabibty of 
ten minutes, by the use of

UàVférrws

DISH.
Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours,Fricele, 6d. 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
ng*oO* ou/to* Wil1 also be l0UBd useful ior impart- 

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for 
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. I ei£i
May be had of all chemists throughout the United VAricma, the labels closely resemble those oi th< 

Kingdom and British Colonies. genuine Sanoe, and in one or more instances th(
WHOLESALE DEPOT—ISa.Ctleman st., London | E-aP-win proo°eedB?gainst anyone who may

mannlacture or vend such imitations and have ini

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance.
. SolÂ,Whole6aIe And ior Export bvthe Pr<iS,°wmaCh HeadaClle ^ ^nTLo-dTnrêto^eat0o^

Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour bv tirocereandoilmen universally, nioiawiy
Eructations & Bilious Affections JaniOfi, Green & Rhodes,

It is the Physician’s cure ior I Agents tor VICTORIA, V: I.

pure
amount they were re< 

t0 pay at the time of sale.
an
Caution.

lea & Perrins
Begto caution the public against spuAou imi 

tions oi their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

DESTITUTION AT THE SOUTH.
APnI 9—Muoh suffering and des-1 The President Cominsr to his Senses 

titution is reported in Georgia and Alaba- „ S 8 °eDSeS
ma. Gov. Jenkins has issued a proclamation Prominent friends of the President say 
calling oo capitalists to come forward or the he will enforce the Civil Rights bill in 
S'®'!'11, etarve" The Huntsville (Ala.) good faith, quoting tbe remark that “he

b",ne “erei,ed his

publishes a statement of the Probate Judge 
of Marshall county, that a careful census
în7V V the:e ?re 2180 persons, whites 
and blacks, absolutely helpless from
sickness or infirmity, and families, represent- 
ing in all 2,000 persons, are dependent for 
their living upon work, but unable to earn 
it, and are hvmg off the residue of tbe peo
ple. In Marshall county, there were not 
more than twenty with 
edequate for their wants.

DOOLITTLE TO BE ASKED

If a solen
gagemeot with the people, entered into 
Rely by the Government, is to be overt 
by an Act of the Legislature, there 
end to all good faith in the administt 
of affairs. On the very same principle 
the Assembly to-morrow pass a bill ret 
ating our public indebtedness. No g 
injustice would be perpetrated in the 
case than in the other. R is, howeve 
merely the injustice of the thing that 
censurable it is the crushing blow tl 
aimed at the honor of tbe Government 
euoh a measure became law, lots 
put up for sale in vain ; for the Gov 
would never more be trusted. No man

would indeed enter into 
the Government.

The bill passed its second reading yes 
day in the Council after a verv sfn 
fto 1 but we perceive its whole chars 
is to be changed in Committee. The am 
ments to be proposed by the Colonial £
the TreL AU,°tney General- aothorii 
ihf lreaaurer to stand in the positior
the rZ°l “it property Bold> Q°d red. 
the lots before the expiration of the tw
months, get rid no doubt of the objection
rn»h„ °0n8tllutional featuresJ of

thauLeEtutVhLa;eofodat^
dently in the matter from beginning to e

1

I I
rogative in vetoing the bill, and Congress 
having exercised its prerogative in passing 
it, he shall feel bound by their action.” 
These gentlemen also express the belief 
that having seen the power of Congress, 
and with what unanimity it is sustained 
by the people, he will now endeavor to 
conform his action so that there may be 
harmony between them. Gen. Howard 
will, under verbal instructions from the 
President, issue a circular to his subordi
nates apprising them of the passage of the 
Civil Rights bill, and instructing them to 
inform them of its provisions and to assist 
in maintaining them.

»(’ll
Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiaage,

■Is the great remedy for

migl
means more than ern

TO RESIGN.

iisss -159 Mile House, Cariboo.
Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin Q a o

«?triedM^^atef.alco,olingEeffect8- A"a Bale and U JU CSD VO O*gentle Medicine ior Infante, Children, DelicatP It?. ,
,0.r l,he, 8l«knea» ot Bregnanoy, Din! .fnends and the Traveling Public will find them anei0tL^hgeCr^d^lntedd8Kaobn,eS>ai^?£taken I ^ 59 MÜe Hou'e’and al" ‘tth

Lochlomond House,
(Late McMURPHY,)

British Columbia Imports—The total 
imports into the port of New Westminster 
for the quarter ending 25th March, 1866, 
amounted to $243,602 50, the largest items 
being dry goods $37,293, machinery $36,- 
219, flour $9,791, blankets $9,311, boots and 
shoes $8,859, butter $8,524, spirits $8,450, 
tobacco $8,285, hardware $8,184, bacon and 
hams $8,003, beef cattle $6,645, sugar $5,»

A general mis 
every dealing

THE TENNESSEE LEGISLATURE. 
Nashville, April 8-Tbe Tennessee Levis 

lature assembles to-morrow with a radfeal 
majority of six members, befog four 
than a working quorum. The radical caucus

3-s » astsis-a

Strs sircjssas.1* sit 
îr S ,h<

Congressional.
The House passed the bill ' this after- 

noou for coining new five cent, pieces 
composed of copper and nickel a trifle 
larger than three cent pieces issued last 
year.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline 4 Aperient, 
Prepared by

DINNEFORD Sc CO.,
CHSIMSTS, LONDON,

oantdthe°Wobr3idI!raKgi8t8 “nd «‘"«keepers through. 

CAUTION—Abk fob «

more

Which they have purchased. Comfortable Ac 
commodations,

370.
New York, April 11.—The Tribune’s 

Washington special dispatch says the 
Senate yesterday failed to confirm Louis 
D. Campbell, of Ohio, as Minister US 
Mexico.

The rush for the Blackfoot, Idaho and 
Eastern Oregon is beginning in good 
from the Willamette counties. Great 
numbers are daily arriving bound for those 
lands of promise. (?/ Poor Devils!)

First-Class Liquors, &c.
ŒF* CALL AND SEE 'US.

SAUL & CO.
alilm

andeee™r°BD’BMAOlnHÏIA>earnest

\ ‘•mnneford 4 Co,” is on everyjhettle and label 
W. M, Searby, Agent ior Vancouver Island
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w. .... bbitistt oolojvttrt^
lbe° me’riVof the’ «I iïwblïï

». amendmenla ,h.„ b,.„ ,.„.d„„d. .bUlKSi

» ™ B z iï;.n,
Shnrtl --------- ment"8™ ‘j813 concluded to call a publfo
Shortly after we bad gone to preee yester- r8t’ngaDd ‘be feeling of the peojfo in

day mom,ng the steamer Eliza Anderson, cïrde wemnJstld8™6 8abjeCt' Pr,in,ed pla“
Capt. F.nch, from Pnget Sound, arrived, ‘he next morning calfiog ffmeeti® ‘7°
foss^th® Snrtl'DS intell,gence of the total ,h„at evening, at hfIf pasfseyen at the^iu

nra®^*^8 reee,v.ed> ^hich we publish below, 5rLden’ Esq., was elected to the ohair and" I B—I arrived here yesterday at fireare brief and singularly deficient in detail; Ç; Fiatt, Esq, appointed Secretary ’ifier oc,ock' making the time from Yale tn ou®
but we fear the fact that the steamer hai Mr. Cunningham had read thTb lUnd mil plaea in 8>* days. We walked Ill ihL.
gone down is too trne, although there is some 80,1,0 explanatory remarks, a resolution w« and bad our blankets and other thin J %

nrsrFFi sss• "fssrasja swsj ers
llK:i ~'0"» tir«hs ?S«.n,d. 'V Pp8a,ra Ieft SaD Francisco on en8Bed> not so much on the natale of the bm dry' hard and dusty most of the wav - nn

- — - * —
out owing to some circumstance not yet After °ver two hours’ incessant firinn. be ready for wagons in about two L.i,. 
accounted for she struck a reef off Point which ‘he opponents of the bill oeénn’md from lhie time- The lakes are still f™«n 
Md'cret faab„de,reidi5n H0'T the Pasae°gers more than ha7f tbe .ime,‘he hie dlffi bat the>a isr enough to ”,’

rea#»hina ehn U-Ak30 80a,8> succeeded in as near as I could ju ge about three- upon safely, consequently there is no 
reaching shore With no more than two prob, ,oartha were in favor of th motion which "*7!? be,weea here and the head of the lake 
abh® ua ,Ve8 ‘emams to be seen. Those aaa8ed great cheering by the friends of the Ai Lh°,8e Parties tba‘ started three or four 
is seldnm nthe 00a8t 7® that the weather bdl' and great chagrin on the part ot those W6!u8 be.foreme are abont thirty miles further 
ant 1m t °tVer CaJm off the P°iDt> a°d if wb? bad beeD 80 fearfully outnumbered Not- P î,he,lake’ where ‘hev will have to remtin 
hve've orStfouMeAn the..reef wbich lies some withstanding their misrepresentation and arounïîl,lces.breaks ap> »8 there is no trail 
would be l/tti» th ml e,8 ont. t0 Bea ‘here arrogant boasting, and the mock and in some tbe Sbuswap Lake it will be eight or
m?8P« n- th ? aDC8 ?f 8avin8 üfe. Sur- fe8Pee‘s profane funeral service they he7d \ l day8’ uand perhaP" two weeks befofe the 
are tf 7 th Datare and cause of ‘he disaster ja8‘ Saturday evening, which thev^called °an be travelled with boats,
the vlffiltttt®’ n,umeroaa" Knowing, as all do, Tbe burial of the Incorporation bUl,” they h.,The ao,untry aroand the lakes this far is
when aflttrthtdmCattl0n °f CaPtain Moua‘ L®“nd that lhe child which they tried to kiil ^ fnaDlbare °f timber ; the soil is the same
that ih« ph-tb mo8t common conclusion is b,y burying or rather drowning, was still °‘her portions of British Columbia on
that ‘he ship s compasses had become de- allve aad more vigorous than ever “ the same range, that is sandy soil on the too
dockland thü?®,^008" ?ttracîion wh'"le in The opposition to this measure has of late atld grave| underneath. Provisions are scarce
FarallrmoB ‘bat ‘he nijght being thick the been ot such a mean, sacriligious character th® have floar bat no beans or
wta nhen , ^lght .0r,F°mt Beyes Head Land that “any of the most respectable of the h,80?? L1 8h2, remaiD here a day or two for 

as obscured and the steamer ran on the Party are coming over in favor of the bill — ‘Tf Htld80n Ba? train to come in from Yale 
il trvm™ tWblCb hbâ m°J have backed, and Before the meeting closed, Mr. Platt the Âf,en ïexpect t0 8et my provisions and tools’ 
nnnfip,£t t0 S'-r franc,s Drakes’ Bay secretary, was appointed logo down with the V8®1 8uPPl'es I shall move np the

to-dav fmm Na® • ° ,be Baterpriee petition to-morrow. I have heard that Mr t^" for.1^ m‘les, where I will camp
.,,7 f m N?" ^ estmmster with farther b‘one, the proprietor of the Old Flag Inn the 1 CaD g0 ln a boat ,0 tfae head of the
particulars will be anxiously looked for. In ™oet respectable hotel in town, lots with 1 l8ke'
the meantime it is satisfactory to the friends him- 8 °
tn Htph08e„bel,'!:ed aDd kn0wn 10 be on board i At ,he 0,°se of the meeting „ ulc u 
two nf tb° Passe°gers are reported by thanks to Mr. Cnnningham and the unioi
:v°ed £nd °farthP,am,hef t0 h8Ve been a“ T ®om?ittee was carried without a dissen 

saved, and farther that a steamer was tient voice.
despatched by the agents to their rescue. On 
lhe ship’s deck were five Whitehall boats 
belonging to Reid, the ferryman, which he 
rejoices in believing must have been instrn- 
mental in saving life, as they could each 
carry six or eight passengers, if the 
not running too high.
. We apderetand that tbe Labonchere was 
insured in England for £33,000. She was 
substantially bnilt of teak, and her engines 
were prize engines at the Exhibition of 1851.

Some merchants and dealers who . 
goods on board will be heavy sufferers, „= 
the loss of the Labouchere was looked upon

a5gLr..i5rftffg ,t “""w“• ***«
probably lost his five boats which’were not ar° |4tb’ confirms wbat has previously 
insured, nobly says he will be quite con» aPPeared ln the columns of the Colonist, 
tented if they were the means of saving one re8arding ‘he reputed attractions of the

Montana Mines, now alluring crowds of 
unfortunate dupes.

€j)t SWtlij aSrifelj (Monist. 3
bn route to big bend.

Tuesday, April 24, 1866. ___ _ CANADA.
Thé following letter has been received by A grand Mini,teri^7in„p. 

a gentleman m this city from" a friend who £°rnwal1 on Thursday evening 1
ft about three weeks ago for Big Bend. M°at of tb?L mei"hers of the Cabinet were"
Mïr;LT.i s spzss-^aizr^

t °°apk,i°‘ °r .i~

». „™„d:rcZu LI

was opened with much etlat.
Albert Starkweather, tbe matricide, has 

been sentenced to be hanged on the 17th ef 
August next.

Paries.VK°-Va wiM be rePre8ented at lhe
Fans Exhibition next year. New Brunswick 
Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfoundland 
do not, on the other hand, 
ring yet in the matter.

It will greatly relieve the anxities of th 
at a distance to know, that although not en- 
tirely out of danger yet, the health of Dr; 
JLewis ba. so much improved as to enable 
bett™!diea atlendant t0 Pronounce him much

nu|8lnfiant Audi‘or SimP80n the reve- 
nue and expenditure of Canada for th«
™°wnalh. f£g 28tb February, 1866, as foN
ExolsTsil? fine R?, fU8,om3- $458.914 ;

S'
me~ïïssï"

theVrearnTfi* ^ th6 fir8‘ 8'"X montb8 of
the present fiscal year showed a very large 
snrplus, that the month of January also 
showed a surplus: while that lor February 

i'shed exhibits a balance on tto 
right side of $168 903 13. The prosperity

tiLe75EhA^rUeBt effect 00 th®

\ Loss of the Labouchere,UNIQUE REMEDIES.

Of all the acts on the statute book of Van
couver Island the Real Estate Act is the 
most imperfect in its provisions, and the most 
oosely carried out. It gives as much trouble 

to the Government as it does to the holder of 
town lots ; it depreciates the vaine

* '•* " i

i

perty and encourages land owners to postpone 

the payment of their
I

taxes until compelled 
by ‘he Sheriff. The only class of persons in 
the community it really benefits, or is likely 
to benefit, is the lawyers, who will reap in 
the course of time a bounteous harvest of 
litigation. To remedy the evil the most ef. 
lective way was to repeal the act altogether, 
and supply its place with a municipal system 
of taxation, simple and equitable in its char- 
acter. The House has already adopted the 
former part of the scheme, and the principle 
of the latter part has been sustained by the 
second reading of the general municipal bill, 
The remedy aims not at the past, but at the 
present and future. On Monday last, how
ever, a bill of a very different description 
introduced by • Mr. Cochrane, and passed 
through its various stages in one day. Mr. 
Cochrane complained that the Government 
had not carried out the provisions of the 
Real Estate Act—that 
property had been dealt with unjustly 
that proper notice had 
them in regard to the 
their real estate, in regard to the

it

"t,
seem to be stir-

I osa

j

was!

/
owners of landed

not been given 
taxes due on

V

property
put up at auction by the Sheriff, and in re
gard to the property sold for 
taxes. There is

Spain, Chili, and Peru,—Spain may now 
be fairiy considered as at war with both 
Chili and Peru. The capture of their steamer 
Cavadonga caused the people of Madrid to 
rave for revenge, and talk as if they wonld 
wipe out the little Republic. But they have 

frnmR r0W bo£‘8 here wi)I carty passengers ®Tldenl!y more than they bargained for. 
of I for I?// ?eL7ot0 the head of ‘he lake Chlli has 1,650,000 people, and Pern about
U .1 have travelled in company with several ^T’000-8^^8 ab°U‘ 4-000-000 all°- 

_ " miners that were in the Big Bend mines last § th®r’agaln8‘ 18>0O0,000 in Spain. Spain has
Three cheers for Cunningham, three cheers f! L Peyu8§eak very favorably of them as hirlfi fl7 ”aVZ?f ld?. ve88e,s' wbile the com- 

for the Nanaimo Gazette, and three hearty Rnt I6? ‘r,b,adan, opportunity °f trying them. b,ced flaet of the allies is 22 vessels. The 
cheers for the chairman terminated one of Î- l^ ,UI^ 18 known of the tiiggings eiifaer „ m ’ however, is being augmented, and it 
tbe largest and most interesting meetings ^.|r.)'chneas or extent; they believe tbe mines . re(laire aI1 ‘he navy of Spain to trans- 
ever held in Nanaimo. 8 uee“ng8 | will tarn ont well. port troops and supplies. Chili and Pern

f lour is selling here for 25 eta. per lb 1 bav! a ricb harvest out of the com»
beef 25c, potatoes 3c. It will be a pleasure ™erCe T°f bP?ln if tbat P°wer persists in the 
trip from Victoria to the head of the lake J‘ w,‘11 pat,,‘hat old kingdom to her
when the road is completed and the steamer Pf81 b,ockade all the ports of the allies, 
is running on the lakes; but it is very though some ot them may be subjected to a 
fatiguing, although I believe I stand it about ®ac°|aafa.* bombardment, with their feeble 
38 as any‘hat I have met. fortification. Tbe Republicans will doubt-
l » l E" L°-> ‘he Colonist Correspondent, , ! ?°l permit the grass to grow under their 
ieft here the day before I arrived ; he has ;®et ln preparing for defense. In the mean, 
gone up the lake. time their cruisers have at their

The weather is dry and nleasant here. At ' co.™merce in 
the head of the lake two feet of snow is re- wlth a 
ported, but I believe it to be all guess work.

_______________ c. w. s.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

non-payment of 
no doubt Mr. Cochrane 

made out a very good case against the Gov
ernment. He showed clearly enough that 
they had neglected some of the most im
portant stipulations of the Act.â Bat two
wrongs do not make a right. The fact that 
a law is bad and badly administered, scarcely 
justifies a Legislative Assembly overriding 
all law and ignoring all contracts. Mr. 
Cochrane’s bill is nothing less than an ex post 

facto measure—and it is saying little for the 
intelligence of the members of the Assembl 
who voted for it to

' '

If
y

Incorporation.announce that they sea was
Nanaimo, April 12, 1866.

The Blackfoot Country.
MONTANA MINES

sanctioned such an absurdity.
There may be some of our readers _ 

quainted with the history of the affair, 
or the information of such we will give the 
matter briefly. In April last a number of lots 

sold by the Sheriff for taxes, which had 
been a very long time due to the Govern
ment—a much longer time, indeed, than the 
act allowed. The terms of purchase 
cash, with the stipulation that should 
owner of a Jot or pari of a lot sold refund to 
the purchaser, before the expiration of 
twelve months, the amount paid the Sheriff 
with twenty percent, added, the purchaser 
should relinquish his claim to the properly ; 
if, however, the money was not so paid, then 
the purchaser, at the expiration of a year 
was to receive from the Sneriff a title to the’ 
lot or part of a lot purchased, 
quite clear that under such

,
ti unac-

and
CONDEMNED

bad
BOTH SIDES OF THE PICTURE.were

mercy a
1861 of 4,840 merchant vessels, 

tonnage of 36T.O00 tons, and an ag- 
OOftftftft ofplmp?rt8a?d exports of $138*-
rh°r r,, ?er“ h/S 110 chaut vessels and 
Chili still fewer for plunder by Spain.

were
the

TELEGRAMS RECEIVED. The Oregon and Victoria Trade__We
see by the published reports of the port of 
Victoria that last month the receipts of pro. 
dace, merchandize, etc., from Astoria (Port
land), amounted to $5,331-that from Puget 
Sound is given at $13,226—fully one-half of 
which ($7,613) may be accredited to Oregon, 
making our exports for the month $2,144.’ 
The imports of English goods at this city 
lor the same period amounted to $5 122 99 
leaving a balance of $7,022 99 to be’met bv 
onr Vauconver Island neighbors. The trade 
between these pointe should be largely in» 
creased, and it would be most certainly, in 
case we were allowed a bonded warehouse 

at Portland,’ or in case greater justice was 
done ns by Congress making this a port of 
entry. We have repeatedly inquired what 
has become of the petitions and memorials on 
Ore 8Ub^eCt" Dan anybody enlighten ns ?__

Pcget Sodnd Coal Minks.—The Pacifia
Tribune has the following paragraph :_“ It is
reported about town, that the Bellingham 
Bay Coal Mining Company have sold out 
stock and fluke, all their rights, title and 
interest, mines, machinery, ships and lands, 
to the California Steam Navigation Company, 
for the sum of $800,000. It is also reported 
that R. V. Peabody, Esq., has sold his dona
tion claim on Bellingham Bay to the same 
parties for $20,000. Capt. Rhoeder still re
tains his donation claim adjoining Peabody's 
—supposed to be equally rich in coal—but lie 
has purchased the Landsdale claim 
head of Penn’s Cove, Whidby Island, 
will make it his future home.’’

Tuesday, April 16th.
Present : The Hons. Colonial Secretarysevere winter.Fiom the Operator at Seattle 

Colonist.
to the A letter from Gallatin county says: The 

weather is very cold and has been extremely 
San Francisco, April 16 I ?° al™ost a|l lhe season. Many persons 

TIip tj ri ri i , , P , hBve been frozen to death, and hundreds have ™ BEAL estate tax act.
. „ " ' C l steamer Labouchere, been so badly frost-bitten as to lose their TblBl!1 amel]dinStbe Real Estate Amend-
hence for Victoria, struck the reef at , Among the many unfortunates is one TaX Act) 1862) came up from‘he House

Pom. Ee,„ a, 10:30 W „iglll ^„f th, B„„.
The vessel is a total loss. She had on the stampede to Sun river, and had his feet I W88 leadPr° forma the first time. ’ 
board one hundred passengers, all 0f 30 badly frozen ‘hat Dr. Manpin had 
whom, with tbe exception of two I putat° both of them, 

saved. Particulars

(1

-Vn Now it is
an arrangement 

no person, in a country where money is worth 
from two to three per cent, a month, would 
think of investing hia capital in an auction 
sale that would only return him twenty per 
cent, at the end of the year. It was the 
chance that the property might not be re
deemed before the expiration of twelve 
months that induced nearly every purchaser 
to buy. Under any circumstance 
ernment made

to am- NANAIMO INCORPORATION.
. i The Hon. Colonial Secretary read a non-»
a POOR opinion OF blackfoot. municatiou from Messrs. Parker Peck and

1 ®a.w our P]d fr*end Frank Tudor, a short Tnmfield in regard to the Incorporation bill
From the Agents to the Hudsnn Bav I/in thn”0®' j tbmks be has a big thing be,or® ‘be House, sustaining tbe petition

Comnanxr (' gr°U?d aa J61) in the way of dig- ‘bey had 6ent da«n against it! end disparag-
™pany" g,°g8n’ SR,me.Wfhetra >“ ‘he. Blackfoot country. '?? ‘he one forwarded on its behalf, also de-

-. . s“IWbco’ 16- t “C,8 ra LdtotSTto""c6“Ee
mor b h°re 0St 0n Point Reyes this "dJ18aVha,t| °h° ‘h® mature deliberation of The Hon. Mr. Fraser suggested the ap- 
morning. One (I) waiter and one (1) fonh'srZ ^ ? 1!vel^l ®amp nex‘ 8ea8<>n, po,n‘ment of a committee to enqnire into the 
passenger, both colored drowns d ,™i « • ! f î.bat “ Wl11 be a kind of cen- m!!!'8 °} the respective petitions, 
enger's name W"l’ ^ d‘ paS£- traj po‘nt for the convenience of prospectors, . }tbe A“orney General thought it would be

g name Wilcox, Have sent hn 1 for. lbe, reason tbat anything has b.elter 10 appomt a committee to enquire into
steamer for passengers. ,n 8truck calculated to make it a ™e ffa68110"! aa ‘o whether Nanaimo should

FirrvpD t? , „ camp of any conséquence. To tell you the I be mcorporated or not. Even if a majority 
contract altogether EB’ RELL & Co. truth, I look on Helena as being as nearly fav°r6.d it, he very much questioned whether

nor the ! T, - ------ - played ont as Idaho City will be two years manicipal powers should be granted to snph
the purchaser, but compels him to w > 7 ° Fr°m Mr‘ D' A" Ed6«",one of the paeeea- reuC!’iviandA81UCb ie tbe °PinioD of others. 8ma'' communities.
other year, and offers him an • 1 an" 6ers- to the U. S. Consul. ! ™e‘Mr'RAdamH’ of ‘he firm of Ingersoll & The Hon. Colonial Secretary next read a
tpr«=/ » a oners him an increased in- c „ Adame. He has quite an extensive stock of petltlon m favor of the bill, signed bv 159rest As well might the hon. gentleman „ . ®Aîf Raf^ei-, April 15. 8tap!e8' wbtch be brought from Walia Walla! Fe=ideD‘8 of Nanaimo, said to represent the
have brought in a bill to make the purchasers . H°N’ Allen Francis,—Steamer La- fhlt he 18 8xPre88ed dissatisfaction, !nfiaeoce and intelligenee of the town, pray,
pay doable the amount they were rPnni,pfi bouchere foundered at sea this mn • rba ,be,. Wl11.Ieave Helena, with its mighty ?g tor. '“corporation, which after mature de- 
to pay at the time of sale , 9 eight (8) n’owT » h m°rmDg at p^hr1',,00’ ,n dl8gaal" 1 ai” ‘old he intends 1,berat,on had been looked upon by a large
gagement with th , If 8 aolemn en- (8) o clock. Passengers all saved. a8‘abll8b>og » house at Deer Lodge. There maJor,‘7 of ‘he inhabitants as an absolute 
HpL u th Pe°P ®’ eDtered into pub- ShlP and cargo total loss !f8 Dot ^ee° 8 f"1®16 discovery made this necessity to their existence as a prosperous

cly by the Government, is to be overridden t> A V there wil?h tb®i ®a8‘ °?D8eqaenee’ and as ®0°m.anl|y •,'? eoable them to manage their
by an Act of the Legislature, there is an ______ D" A" Edgar" the arg6 em,®ration coming from laca a8a'r8 : L°, ,mprove ‘he condition
end to all good faith in the admint , , m „ . --------- ‘at“ tb,s 8eas°o, I do not know what ?f tbe town j ,0 establish rule and order, aod
of affairs. On the ver, „» admim8trat,on Mr- Martin, of Martin Bros Wharf hhe re9U‘" , Pf a11 th= poor, broken ,tG correct abu868- The petition also exposed
it . ,, ttle very same principle could street, also received »tt •» W hart down, hungry looking set of men in the !be manner which the anti-petition^ had
the Assembly to-morrow pass a bill renudi- ein rece,ved a telegram annonn- w°rid, I think the streets of Helena can been g0‘ up"

^ rdd " ■e"oiioD •" “d th'y
“ ,be oll,er' It »,bo».»e,, not Mr-»ife on board. Mr Robert Zr'^f «««en Roi' fcS Stii

ry^U8,iC6 °f th0 thiDg tbat i8 80 Mf" JObD P" C0acb> mercb8c‘. of Wharf M" T- 8»y8 ‘here Z a grand Ma™onfo Bat siZerf J'J2^87’ °U‘ °f wbich tbe
z r -tba 5 ,e,egram EEr ^^-2™ è =Z6d

E?^heUo^nmem NANAI^^55pOR^ion bill. Bo^ t̂t^wisliE

sas

d.,yiLp,sâ'z,d."ttLyKr; drJEtr,HrL,'”Teïï"?
debate; but we perce,veil, whole^S thrown ont as soon as it came ef? h, and a great many gulches putting into R The folio Jin. '8 l10"J1”"1
•s to be changed in Committee. The amend .b°dy;. Tbie reached Victoria rabont ,h‘ pr.oePect wel1- There will not be much Frase! ? j”01100 by tbe hon’ Mr-

meats to be proposed by the Colonial Seo-' % Mf" Cahhingtibm started to come home done about Helena before the Z of Reso^d-ThZt'.K , ,thl®rT °r AtlorDey General, anthorising T'î! akC,0pj of ,be bil1 a8 completed by ™! APhL The snow was about one foot deep' reading on this^aVtv! f°r th® 8eCOnd
the Treasurer te stand in the position o^ 4™a™b,y) acoompanied by a letter etatimr m-iîbu1 l0WDl Tbe Yellowstone river country poration bill bn a/:.L°h tb® P,ana‘®°, focor-
the h”ners of the property sold, and redeem A81 'L r®Pre8en|cd seven-eighths of the viod Wi‘ bî Pro8Pec‘8d thoroughly this Spring__ together with the 8?barged ; and tbat bill,
the ots before the expiration of the !wd “ art7, holders of this place, etc. This gtata I the Big Horn coantryf Into both of . Kïï”nt tl the ^*°U-, Pet,tl0“® that have 
months, get rid no doubt of the objectionable an!?1 tw*!! ®d tbe lriends of the measure ‘b®8e a great crowd is preparing to go. The /erred to a seleet °n m' m° 8°d C°? be re' 
and unconstitutional features'^ of Mr lnd a11 foil that it was a daring falsehood {ndla°?. bave been bad on the Yellowstone evidence mar bp®!! cemmittee, m order that 
Cochrane’s measure, but they expose the w® c'?m,mi“ee appointed to assist in draft- ,bi,Ut W-‘ be driven out. Emigrant Gulch on gâtions tha/ hav^'h m 8up5°r! of tbe alle'' 
mlZaZen-Z°td ,fce ^i.la7tnrePto in! ! g ac0dfo ,be bi,‘ at onceTro" lh«'^ h“ X™ worketi sLe UnringYb"» fhZo ^ ^ be®n made ln
L,S7dE:s.*:^jit5'?rr z x?-idSl.°g.2th;",s; .cr1- im ,b- u?b^z „d

» *. f,™ 4.5 te te-d sv.- hi ,t./. ELF ^üsâsm Hh --Fs.i!:m.„, ,i„ lhip pe, 0.,„rai.». ’

were
soon.

the Gov-
a deliberate contract with 

these persons, which cannot be broken, 
money with the twenty per cent, interest 
was to be paid at the end of the 
title deed

The
IA year, or the 

was to be given. Mr. Cochrane’s 
Dill, however, ignores the 
—it gives neither tbe title

•.

I

*

at the 
and

ll A Specimen Brick.—We observed yester
day at the Bank of British Columbia, a 
specimen gold brick, being tbe finest one 
we have ever seen. The brick was made 
from the crushings ofthe Ruckel ledge. The 
gold of which is shown to be 946 fine. There 

260-96 ounces in the brick, and the aggre
gate value is $5,103 32, or $19 50 per ounce, 
"her the purpose of giving inexperienced per
sons an opportunity to judge of the size of a 
brick of that value, we took the dimensions 
which measure as follows : Length, 5?/ in • 
depth, 1% id. ; width, 2>£ in. The brick 
was assayed by Kmg, Myrick & Co., and is 
pronounced tbe finest specimen yet produced 
from tbe resuha of a quartz crushing on the 
a aoific Coast.— Oregonian.

areI* ,
must

Statistical.— San Francisco must be a 
thirsty city. We learn from data found in 
Langley’s Directory, and elsewhere, that the 
city has 3,512 bars at which liquors are sold. 
The amount of license , collected is 
$50,000. One of the papers alluding to rum’s 
doings there says: “Two thousand ___ ___ 
dred and four drunks are reported for the last 
year. Estimating each drunk to result from 
a pint of ardent, we have five hogsheads and 
forty-eight gallons accounted for.

over

nine hun-

reference

Every
drunk causes six hours of headache, on the 
average, so that we have 47,424 hours of 
human misery to add to the sum total of our 
calculations. ’ ’—Oregonian,
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WEEKLY BRITISH CO:Lo:JSrTRT,_
€lie ïïteklq $n&jj (©alonmt. en route to big bend.

fFBOK OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Thursday, April 19.
The Coaneil met yesterday at 2:30 p.m__

Present : The Hobs. Colonial Secretary (pro* 
siding). Attorney General, Treasurer. Sur
veyor General, R. Finlaysoo, Donald Fraser, 
H. Rhodes.

The bon. Mr. Fraser’s motion was lost and 
the amendment carried.

Clause 3 was replaced by a fresh clause 
introduced by the Hon- Colonial Secretary, 
enabling the owners of property against 
whom the charge is registered as aforesaid, 
to pay the same at any time within 12 
months and that the registration of the 
be cancelled by the Registrar on the produc
tion of the Treasurer’s receipt lor the charge 
and interest;

Clause 4—The Hon. Colonial Secretary 
proposed to amend by substituting another 
clause authorising the Governor at the expi
ration of 12 months from registration if the 
charge be not annulled, to sell the lot asses- 

moters of th.a u.j k .. , pro* sed, to reimburse the charges and interest,2JWi5s2 !?jr “,r-,h*
4»"' »' <1—right ,„b-

no hkrdshlpf Tbere. had ,been. no Hon. Mr. Rhodes was not in favor of sel.

clearlv* Droved rep9al 0t “ 8Ct shonl<l be introduced an amendment to that effect. He 
r-„i -'i a . knew of one case where a quarter part ofpuitn ^meTdmenr buf ZT* *' ^ ™ ^ »

TheMChahmarn Tn™v,ra?, d‘8p08®d,of- Hon. Mr. Fraser-Oh, you are now only
4L,06,1."™,; 1rr„L6.,;,ha.",cy. ” r,ïï=.",6rar 6i"b*—i“h'

”rlL“,l.^Tbm r4“'ûr Tb” H«"®Col„i.l Seorelarj mid 1. eld
rL“ ÏÏ, fifbnti Li™ rM'" ,b° c°™“
the Pnnnr>;i okm-M T. c : j- , , wished by inserting the words •• or so much or the Coan’oit wnnM fidnH ,hfir .d,8p°sed of» thereof as would be sufficient, Ac.," but he 
fusion themselves in con- pBt it to the Council whether greater justice

H» Do..'d Fraser thoaght «h, arrgg.a- STSS^'p” % "'fe 'll Sï,?,'
ft "•'«•ts.Mbt sa 

"d,bi zï«b,bi,r;“ f“ bvb,',h“led;L'Lr°.Lï.î n. H„.
acîîusefnan am '«P Fraser again asked for time and the Hon.
posing it was thought for the^cre^' of8 ih~ AUorney Qeneral protested in the interests

iavrya saut sirtS,in h: sls- tz
whateeverHwas dtn^houirbeTone8^!'^1 otî^HoT cLr/secr"
There might be no eZltZ do”e1?u,ekly’ lary who maintained that the best evidence

d‘r. LitekhÆïE z us t 37 °r ,bi °"»”1 «»-'•
Hot1 Klta'S'r1 d T1« Ste'rel.,,-. arnendnerrt p„-

EïïF-ESFFt;- - -SK izrsssi. 'usslz

br-i,i rtftjsjia b°,r rs.'iïi^îuïRrzïïte?-,,

Si» HBE'rEi tE HF -
n.n|.nl it The Hon. Chairman here took occasion to

Messrs. Fraser and Finlayson ; Nonc^tent- tT ^ °"1
&Mveyor°Gener^eatuinH 'iuiodes6^ Genera*’ ihrottg^as^Hme0'wa^short^to11 this 810888

The Hoo. Colonial Secretary then moved Vhe ConïciUnYe-‘T^T in ,he 
that Clause 1 be struck out, and that the HhJ'hn.in! ? I2 ■ h,l • de8lre t0 exPe"
-^rarbrLm

i«jara.usj5B£
day of April, 1865, in default of^.ymentof eP,Dment “ g°°* ^ W“h ,he G°T-
taxes as shall still be unredeemed under the I tw* nponmKia nBD..j , .
said section at the date of the passing of mint Preamble Paeaed Wl,h a el,6ht amende 
this aet99 r ■ j *aou|*

Thehon: gentleman explained bis reasons' The Hon* Mr> Fra,er feiled “> 
for bringing forward this amendment in 
lucid speech.

Hon.

LETTER FROM SEYMOUR.
[raOH OUB REGULAR CORRESPONDENT. |

Seymour, Head op Bio Shuswap Lake.
April 10, 1866.

THE FIRST PASSENGER BOAT ON THE
After leaving Fort Kamloops we pro

ceeded by land about 45 miles up to the 
point where Captain Wm. Moore built his 
boat, which is six miles above where the 
steamboat is being constructed. Captain 
Moore is the same energetic, hard-working 
man be was in Victoria. He has two boats, 
both scows, built, one of which is decked 
over for passengers, and the other is intended 
for freight ; she will probably carry about 30 
tons. After waiting at this point five days 
for the ice to break up in the Upper Shuswap 
Lake we took passage on the first trip of the 
boats, the price paid being $5 and one cent 
per pound for freight, provided the boat 
could get all the way, distance about 65 
miles.

€jit Wttkty SritfajiTuesday, April 24, 1866.
Fort Kamloops, March 27, 1866. 

We left Lytton March 20th, reaching this 
place after various delays on the 26th. The

deh.lttag SSA-Jia-iS: V? (*bf,“
J..md ,h. Legiul.ti,, Oo„oiE I, C.„C ,IZ .ïl.mÆjfJi’UI;

empowers the Government to redeem all land passable, in one place we got stalled, and
Bold for taxes that remains unredeemed on t0 unload and pack our freight about
the expiration of the twelve months from the k8nd in aBother.’ .oailed the mud
*5_„ , m, _ = uivu.ua irum me slide, the horses went to their bellies in thetime of sale: The Government is to step in mad. At the latter place a huge bank of
and assume the claims against the property sandy mnd stands gradually slipping down
charging in addition to the first year’s ex- 'nl° tbe road' and threatening every day to
penses, two per cent, per month on the out- across^thë ‘Voü r^bil<î aflbe brid6e
lay until the end of the second year, when, particulars of the strange death^of^Mr*A
if the total amount shall not have been paid Woods, (one of Mr. McKay’s party) an
the propeity will be finally sold and a title’ acco“nt of wbich was published, you will
given to the purchaser. When we think of !®e°llect’ at ,he l,m?- Il appears that the 
7. . . tnlDK 01 party were engaged in shoveling thethe extraordinary exertions made by the from the road, when two smal frocks
Government to collect these taxes in much larger than a man’s fiat, started down 
arrears, the expense and trouble with tbe ®lid°i of course gaining great velocity
which she effort has been attended, it kojilf/ deceoded', whe° reaching about the 

. ' height of a man’s bead from the groundis rather a curious commentary on the ad- they struck a large rock and bounded off 
ministration to see it now running with eager horizontally as if they had been shot from a 
haste to relinquish all the fruits of its indue* can°0D> one of them striking Mr. Woods on 
try and give back the money it bad so much ,aok of, ,th® head> inflicting a wound 
dif&oalt, to oblsiti. W,
as we said yesterday, that the Colonial Secre- forward on bis fane, and it is supposed he 
tary’s scheme is not so unjust as Mr. Cooh- waa dead before he struck the ground. The 
rane’s contract repudiation bill : but the r??,k after inflicli,Dg the terrible wound, had
lbf'd"’bf bb,b ”“ÛT ■■ “bs"",“1- ?*”
To make, as Mr. Donald Fraser aptly termed m death.’’ Big Jack bad got to Lyttoo, by 
it yesterday, the Governor of the colony an th® river, with his two canoes loaded with 
agent for defaulting taxpayers, is, besides ?b?ll1 8kt0u ü°d a half of provisions. From

uobeard „ ,h, ,h„g. t Stâ.“4 T°l

aeteat the whole object of tbe law and en- miles, where he again launched them and 
courage the non-payment of taxes. The duty we.nt on b>a way np the Thompson.’ His 
of the Government is to see, in the first place, t'olhe* Lake ^°ur8e> is to proceed up the river 
that no laws are placed on the statute book ° Wright’s^w road, from Cache creek to 
that cannot be effectually carried out, and in Savana ferry, will undoubtedly be completed 
the second to administer the law in strict b^ tbe specified time, (15th April). A 
conformity with the statute. The Real Es- la^fe Port>on of the distance (said to be 23
tate Act we have already said is a very im- * onn* Wb!cb ,aeeme.d t0 m® t0 ba longer)

J 18 » good natural road;—probably one half perfect law, very imperfectly carried out ; the entire distance may be so considered 
but with all this unsatisfactory condition of requiring only an occasional “soft” place 
affairs no very glaring injnstice could be done ÎSfilled nP’ or » gully to be corduroyed.
*i.h.u,,b«»,,b»„a. pT,lTbbr,.T4hp'«h.7»L"“.da
Whatever sins of omission the Government around by cutting the road, for a distance ol 
may have been guilty of, the owners of the perhaps 250 yards, out of the solid rock; and 
lots sold have shown a much greater negli- a side e°ming down to Deadman’s

, Tbe’ h*'« «"b“ P"=l»«a propmtj KLÎfi'T.
wilhont inquiring into the claims against it of the bridges are lyiilt, the two principal 
in the shape of taxes,or they have gone away onea being over the Bonaparte river at Cache 
and left the property to look after itself. Of £,re®k’ where the road strikes off from the

b°"e"r'“w““p'*»- ™L°“S"Lîa.D'dL»“V.“rri?;»f“”p;
the haste of the Government to collect the of Savana ferry, about a quarter of a mide 
arrears. The amounts obtained at the further up. Savana ferry as I suppose you 

sale represented taxes that a.re aware» ie a ferry across the Thompson
r°.jna ?«•” b“‘; s»ep.f».7bd7b«
therefore, the only charge that could time 250 men have passed Jmre bound to 
De brought «gainst the Government vas Big Bend, of which number not more than 
the very venial one of leniency. It is quite 3.° bad Provisions with them, and one half 
true that the manner in which the delinquent visiona™6'0^ hed Deilber money nor pro- 
taxpayers was sought to be reached was ^The'only publie houses on Wright’s new 
very unsatisfactory, bat there was nothing at road are “ Boston’s,” about two miles up 
any time that prevented the owner of a lot and the one at Savana ferry. Tbe former 
ascertaining what amount (if any) there ba* bnen for fl0m8 7ears • farm, and at it, 
was duo The feet nf th« • 4. well as at several other houses on thewas aue. me fact of the matter is, the route, everything on the table except tea
carelessness of the Government became con- coffee, sugar, and condiments, was raised on 
tagious, and the lot owner was determined Savana Fsrry is named after a
to show no more anxiety for paying the taxes Frencbman who originated it, and whose 
than the Government exhibited in demanding S,™” ma^ be B^n °“ a *o the sonth of

p»,:rT.-4 r,br!b.pr."('s

inem liable to censure, in no way relieves Lake, and where, what town there may 
the defaulting taxpayer, who bad no more be’ w!d be built, a stake is driven and 
right to leave his property unlocked after ? notlce uinfoms, 5°“ that '• this stake
,b.b b...„,ab.,..,lib,Le„»,b.aM„ L,"74 (r.‘«4T.

of his dwelling unlocked during the night. Hudson Bay Company,” At the ferry a 
The Government eannot afford to assume the boat is about finished; capable of carrying 
risk of the one negligence any more than the »i?, ”r tons and at ForJ Kamloops two or 
risk of the other: ‘brte% 0,hers are ln Lake Kamloops is

yet frozen over, but it looks as if the ice 
might disappear in a very short time. From 
Fort Kamploops (35 miles np Kamploops 
Labe) .to tbe Shuswap Lake, a distance of 

mi . * *8 a r*ver) with a strong current, 
and whieb, I believe does not freeze over at 
all. We have come by land to this place, 
and shall probably proceed the same way as 
far as the upper Shuswap Lake, which they 
say is still frozen over, and which cannot ba 
got around by land at the present season of 
the year ; so we may be obliged to stop here 
some time, as the ice is too dangerous to 
travel over. Flour at this place is quite 
plentiful now, being sold at 25 cents per 
pound ; but neither bacon nor beans can be 
procured at any price. Fresh beef is 25 
cents per pound. In fact all through tbe 
country flour seems to be in greater abundance 
than anything else, it is said to be only 30 
cents at Seymour (at the head of the Shu
swap Lake), from which point I will write 
you again.

the real estate sales.

The bill to
Tuesday, April 24, 

THE NEWS?LAKES.
samesheriff’s sales for taxes.

After waiting some time for the Chief 
Justice, who was occupied in the Supreme 
Court, the Council went into committee, the 
bon. Treasurer in the chair, on Mr. Cochrane’s 
Real Estate Amendment Bill.

Clause I., repealing Clause 53 of the Real 
Estate Tax Act.

Hoo. Mr. Fraser did not see that the

The telegraph is still eingala 
in details about the loss of the 
All the additional information t 
is what we have already eurmist 
vessel became enveloped in a di 
the captain, unable to disoer 
landmarks, and possibly 1« 
feetive compasses, had kept 
near the shore, and thus came 
with the reef off Point Reyes. [ 
it would seem, had kept afloa 
giving time for a raft to be oonsi 
enough to take the passengers to 
landing place, which was ten mi 
reef. The loss of the two unfor 
Wilcox aed the steward, is mor 
described, but we are still in do 
the matter. The telegram whi 
the details, such as they are, is di 
previous to that on which the de 
the British Consul to Mr. Bir< 
Westminster was sent, vet the lat

f;

!
UDOO

snow pnot
aSTRUCK ice.

After going about ten miles we strnck the 
ice, and had to take to land travel, for al* 
though the ioe was too hard to get a boat 
through, it was too weak to travel over with 
safety. Parties are camped all along the 
lake, having get so far and not being able to 
get any further with their provisions, so all 
are praying for the ice to break up, but it is 
impossible to say when their prayer will be 
granted.

!
1

later telegram says no lives we 
the disposition of the passengers 
little information. Some, it is 
taken to Portland by the Mo 
Others went back to San Fran 
with all the various despatches w 
ceived we cannot rely with any 
certainty on the arrival of a st 
The passengers taken to PortJan 
worse

THE STEAMER “ MARTEN,” AND THE
traffic.

LAKE

The steamboat timber is about all ready 
and when we came along they were looking 
every day for the arrival of Mr. Trahey with 
tbe moulds, after which the work could be 
gone on with great speed, and it is asserted 
she will be ready by the specified time 
(middle of May). In the meantime the boats, 
ot which I should suppose there are abont a 
dozen, will reap their harvest, although even 
after that time they will do a good business 
by taking freight at less rates than the 
steamer. The current in the Lower Lakes 
and river runs, at the present low stage 
of water, some four or five knots an hour 
but when the water is well up, on account 
of the back-water they say it is less. The 
reason for building the boats so high up the 
lakes is that no suitable timber in any quan
tity could be found at a lower point. Men 
are already engaged in catting firewood for 
the steamer, for which they are to receive 
®4 per cord delivered on the beach

*
*

off there than if they had 
to San Francisco, unless indeed 
tana, on her return trip to the 
should bring them np to Victorii 
loss or safety of the mails

•N

f we are i
most profound ignorance. In fao 
little better off in the way of obi 
formation from San Francisco whe 
it than we were when the telegraj 
farther North than Portland. It i 
for congratulation, however, that w 
a few days be no longer dependei 
Westminster or Seattle for 
that we shall be able to con 
between this city and San 
moment’s notice-

4

DESCRIPTION of THE LAKESXT , . and country.
No more pleasant trip can be found than a 

lourney up these lakes in the summer time. 
Uotii you reach the Shuswap Lake the laud 
on either side for some distance back is flat 
in some places the margin being fringed with 
trees, principally cotton-wood, and in others 
it is entirely bare, But after striking the 
Upper Lake the scenery changes entirely, 
huge Muffs coming down to the water’s edge, 
thickly studded with the various members 
of the ptnus family. Excellent trout are said 
to abound in the lakes, but at present it is 
too early in the season to test the truth of 
the assertion. Game—grouse, rabbits, ducks, 
geese, &c.—are to be found in moderate 
quantities: All the way up from Savana 
Ferry to where the steamboat is building, 
good farming land may be found : a few farms 
are occupied by old settlera, and a con
siderable quantity of land has been taken up 
since the Big Bond excitement. Those who 
have farmed for some time inform me that 
almost everything that could be expected to 
grow here yields good crops. The coldest 
weather indicated by tbe thermometer last 
winter on these plains was 30 degrees below 
zero, which only lasted two or three days, the 
rest of the winter being quite mild. The 
weather is pretty hot in summer with .mild 
nights. Indian corn grows well. We saw the 
first flowers on these plains (buttercups) 
March 29th. The first bacon we found for 
sale alter leaving the Cariboo road was at one 
of these settlers’ houses, who had a small 
quantity for which he asked 90 cents per lb. 
Potatoes are plenty, at six cents per lbi

TOWN OF SEYMOUR— THE FIB5T DEATH.
This place (Ogdenville or Seymour) at 

present consists of about 20 buildings (fin
ished and building) there being 2 butcher 
shops, 1 hotel, 1 saloon, 1 bakery, and 2 gen- 
eral stores. The steamboat landing bas been 
selected by Mr. McKay (who is now here, 
and is a few hundred feet above the present 
buildings. The first death here took place 
yesterday, being that of a man named Henrv 
Evans, formerly of Cariboo, and I believe an 
American by birth. His disease was sup
posed to be mountain fever. He was buried 
to-day on the edge of the woods on the 
shore of the lake, with all the ceremonies it 
was possible to give. The best of care had 
been taken of him daring his sickness. I have 
understood that he was a Freemason.

oar
The motion was lost. i

cause Od the fearful nitro-glycerine ex 
San Francisco, the telegraph, „ 
by the ample details of the har 
trophe in another column, is 
The calamity turns out to be mm 
dreadful than was at first supposed.

The most important telegraphic 
day from the East is the passagi 
Confederation scheme in both Honsi 
Nora Scotian Legislature. A few 
we announced the success of the m 
Newfoundland, and there is every pr 
of the matter being carried in a few 
New Brunswick. Nora Scotia was 
bitter opponent of the scheme when 
first mooted, so that its conversion, al 
a change in the New Brunswick I 
leads us to the conclusion that the 1 
Government has been making its i 
felt in tbe maritime provinces on th

as w
row

sheriff’s moie

?carry an
amendment setting forth the kind indulgence 

a|and fraternal regard evinced towards de- 
_ fanltieg taxpayers,
Donald Fraser thought the amend-1 The bill was then reported, 

ment was warded so extraordinarily that he | Hon. Treasurer moved the recommittal of
ri “I, a. «”px=°?b.rïL,;1,:, bp ,bi mt>“

authorized to pay certain monies, but there The Hon. Attorney General moved that 
was no stipulation as to where the money was I standing orders be suspended and the bill 
to some from, and the Council could not I read a third time.
«hiüütin! ®oney.billg; He had also 6 great Hon. Mr. Fraser objeeted, and asked that 
objection to muking the Governor the agent the third reading be deferred for one day.
n,.h!î n 8h *paKy,erS; V Was not an h0B- Tho third reading was carried by the 
On«rn«* i»df,lrab[e P°8“,on ‘° Plaoe « casting vote ot the President, and the bill 
Governor in, to make him agent for persoas I passed upon the same vote, 
who, to a certain extent, might be said to Council adjourned till Monday at 2 p m
bave defrauded the Government of its just „„„ —---------------------------4- p
taxes. J I PRINCE EDWARD’S ISLAND.

!

will no doubt be completed and in oj 
the present year. Our great hope is 
Pacific colonies will not be long bebii 
brethren on the Atlantic side ; for if 
one panacea which looms ont more e 
thaiPanother for our littleness, it is be 
tached to the vigorous and rapidly.) 
colonies on the other side of the 
Mountains.

As will be seen in another colun 
special correspondent to Big Be 
written a very interesting letter from Si 
at the head of Shuswap Jake. After

i

igapp»»
the amendment was m the form of a tax and tion, and was beaten by 70 votes 
was virtually a money bill, and though he 
was careful of the privileges of the Council he 
was equally careful not to infringe on the 
rights of the other House. Taxation must I Excellency the Lieutenant Governor 
be provided to meet the expenditure. He ha8> il seems, gone suddenly to Canada. The 
moreover conld not see how the Council rea80DS for this journey at this season of the 
could get over tbe inconsistency of repealing year a.re not publicly known, and of course 
one clause in an act when there was a bill tbere is a Sreal deal of speculation as to its 
before them repealing the whole act. I cause. Lord Monek has but recently arrived

The Hon. Attorney General said the clause from England, and there are some who sup- 
was not repealed by tbe amendment, it was P08e *bat His Excellency has been sent for 
simply proposed to authorise the Treasurer I b^ bim, and that a greater Confederation 
to do something. pressure than even now exists, is inevitable.

Hon. Mr. Fraser would like to know ^ sbal* probably learn in good season 
whether the Governor was aware of his name whetber,1816 ,cotmtry « to continue to be 
being used in this bill, and bad consented to K°verBed by tb°se wb° are the ohoiee of her 
the act being passed making him paymaster 0Wc, P1°? tbe politicians of Canada.
of defaulting tax payers who had kept the1-^' J°hn Globe‘ __________
country several years out of money. He did I The Clallam Bay Affair—The schooner 
not suppose that either the Governor ot the A. J. Wester Cant Mills wh.VK • j 
Treasurer would pay the money out cf ttair , .J PV -7 Wbich arr,Ted

pockets. He moved that tbe discussion ^e, l,e,. ay fro™ tbe other side, brings farther 
on this measure be postponed until after the ,“,elllS°“?e of the Indian outbreak at Clallam 
Council had disposed of the bill repealine , r ,are haPpy to lear" that Mr. 
the Real Estate Amendment Act. Webster, Indian agent, has not been killed

had a vetoing power to a bill before it was ,h* L "!' "' t ^?cordinS t0 creed of
passed. The Council simply had to leuis- «nmtfJ™.ge8,OD0. Indlan was mamaloosed by
ate, authorising, if need b7he Governof to anl M '“'wl'”.8 tak®° the life of a relative, 

do certain things. ’ u°vernor to and Mr. Webster endeavored to have the
Tb, Ho, M,. IW. m;dL°M “ WJZ Sii"ÏS

by tbe same vote as before, and the hon. threatened violence. A company of
-■M bjrssr ",b:u,"“a d,“ ~p^ïï^“wt,krnd'.îi'k^‘î

be 24e,b^^ eetobliebod without further blood,bed.1™

r®qB!rlD.g the Treasurer to register in Municipal Election.—An election of
'« «U oeeaooie, ,h„

money so paid to fo.rm a first charge against baV8 °C°Urred 10 the mun'cipal representation 
the whole ofjthe real estate originally assessed °f ,b'u Clly’ ®an.8ed by lha resignation of three 
bearing interest at the rate of two per centum S®™. « wbo baVti been stricken with Big 
per mensem from the date of registration Ben,d fever, cume off on Thursday last, and 

Hon. Mr. Fraser objected to the [®8nl,edln the election of the following gen-
sur " w-i&l

.texstesr » sr

The Colonial Secretary’s scheme is in 
itself a fallacious one. The defaulting tax
payers have been treated by the Government 
either legally or illegally. If they have 
been treated legally then there can be do 
justification for the present measure, which 
virtually calls upon those who have paid 
their taxes to assume the burdens of those 
who are delinquents. If on the other hand, 
they have been treated illegally the present 
measure cannot mend matters, and the Gov
ernment will at any time be liable, after sel
ling the property, to pay damages to the owner. 
Independent of this the Upper House, as 
Mr. Fraser yesterday properly observed, is 
going beyond its functions. It has no power 
to bring in any scheme by amendment or 
otherwise that will have the effect of patting 
fresh taxes on the inhabitants. The pro* 
visions embodied by the Colonial Secretary 
in the bill virtually tax the people the 
amount which will be necessary to redeem 
the unredeemed lots. If the Assembly 
allows its right in this respect to be en
croached

NEW BRUNSWICK.

vantages of their route, we find tha 
there are upwards of 200 miners 
diggings who have gone np by the 
net a single miner has, so far, reach 
Bend by the Columbia river route, 
settles the question in the most pr 
manner with regard to the respective m=;r4Z.Æ‘;sï.prPb„"
while the Shuswap Jakes,

FATAL ACCIDENTS ON THE ICE.
A number of persons have fallen through 

tbe ice during the last week or two, most of 
them drawing hand-sleds at the time, and 
thus losing all their provisions, in most cases 
barely escaping with their lives. One poor 
fellow thus lost his life last week. His name 
was Henry Fry, a Cornishman : although 
every exertion was made to save him it 
found to be impossible. His body has not 
been recovered. An Indian woman and two 
ohildren were also drowned some time since.

TRADE AT SEYMOUR—MARKET PRICES. 
Business is duller here at present than it 

has been all winter, and will continue so un- 
til the lakes open as most of the miners 
have left for the Creeks and no large number 
of fresh arrivals can be looked for until the 
boats are able to reach here. Provisions are 
m supply equal to the demand at present 
here. Flour (which appears to be the most 
abundant article all through the country) 
bemg 30 cts. per lb; fresh beef, 40 cts. : 
beans, 45 cts. ; bacon, $1 25 ; candles, 

00 ; other things in proportion, averaging 
about $1 per lb. No vegetables of any kind 
whatever are to be procured at present, but 
they can be got quite readily as soon as the 
lakes open. Meals, (very good 
sidering) are $1 50.

we may oo
» , ------b—"“I and the boi
have been recently built are busi 
gaged in plying their vocation fro 
vanas Ferry to the head of the 
provisions, it would appear, are 
more plentiful, especially flour, 
fear which has been so often e: 
thôLagrea‘-8Cvroity of food will be h
No minfn8’ If bl°°miBg more a°d more 

g ?88 been d°ne during the v. 
French creek, at the latest date!, havl 
much as three feet of snow. , 
however, was becoming rapidly 
the snow was quickly disappeariug irot 
banks of the creeks, so that b? the 1st of

bb,bd.”Kpm •

W. E. O.
was

From the Mexican Coast.
own soCONFUSED STATE OF AFFAIRS.

upon, no matter under what 
specious pretext, it will be simply showing 
an unfitness to guard publie interests and its 
own prerogative. A precedent like this 
established would be tantamount to 
pension of our Constitution. If the Council 
is to introduce money bills to pay the debts 
of delinquent tax-payers, we shall see it be
fore the session shall have closed, introducing 
other financial measures that will make the 
Assembly’s retrenchment scheme look rather 
blue. Whatever may be the demerits of 
the scheme, and they are legion, that will 
be to-day laid before the House, nothing 
can exceed in danger the tacit submission 
to the unheard of powers assumed yesterday 
for the first time by the Council, and we 
hope to see the Assembly defend like men

From Captain Howard, of the bark Me
tropolis, which arrived yesterday from the 
Mexican coast, we have the following intelli- The

once genoe : 
a 8us-

warm,
The condition of affairs on the Mexican sea 

board is most unsatisfactory. The Im
perialists hold the cities and the Liberals 
the country. General Corona has lines drawn 
outside of Mazatlan, and will let nothing pass 
into the country without paying duty, while 
the Imperialists collect the duties in tbe city 
xhe people are much dissatisfied : they say 
they are worse off than they ever were. The 
stores are full of goods and no sales can be 
effected. General Pisca holds the country 
outside of Guy mas as General Corona does 
at Mazatlan.

At La Paz nothing is doing. Before Capt. 
Howard arrived there a revolution took place. 
Governor Gilbert was driven from the pi 
wu “ farced )oa“ taken from the merchants. 
When Captain Howard left they were on the 
eve of fresh troubles. The Indians were in 
a state of revolt, burning and killing when
ever an opportunity oflered.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Speaker took hie seat 
Present : Messrs DeCosmos, Powell, Trii
Caii”'eilMcC1Ure’ Dick80n’ Aah- Coch

the sheriff’s sales bill.
sendin J8B8h ® WaS '!ceived from the Coi 
sending down the
Cochrane’s bill
Tax Act.
«nünrH»?eCMBI<)s looked upon the bil 
amended as a money bill which conld 
e“ana‘8 from the House above d
tW.L Kknagreed with the senior 
that the bill as amended could be c<
as nothing less than a money bill-

ones con*

MINERS AT BIO BEND,
About 200 men are. at present computed

to be in the Big Bend district, but T believe 
have got through on the Columbia route 

yet. No mining has jet been done this sea
son there being three feet of snow still on 
French Creek, but it is

amendments to 
amending tbe Real Es

none
ace

who value popular institutions the preroga
tive with which these institutions have been 
clothed.

. now disappearing
rapidly. The prices of provisions remain at 
about the same as I wrote you last. We 
leave in a day or two and I will write you 
next from the diggings.
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a casting vote, and they would carrv the a"?ln—wh'ch he did with the above result. nn, ,-n nS£eak!r îa'ed lbat Dr. Trimble was
bill." 7 y 110 Mr. Cochrane then rose and objected to the £ L ? 0rder- but be would listen to what he

Dr. Tolmie called the hon. gentleman to 70t® 0,‘he bon-member for Salt Spring. n, t ®7*ki aaccount for his unparliamentary language Mr. Deanes asked on what grounds ? | „ Dr. fumble then asked the
This was a deliberative Assembly and a . r- DeCosmos thought the question was | lhfl . n--------- - -* •“»
sas**" "pr—1 '» b- «“'«I - if °b“,ta ° C<,“d 0°l? b. d.t.r=iMd Xrï”™.

The Speaker in the meantime retired to Mr' M‘CJare “°™d, m order to kill the iba“krop‘.-
the Committee Room to puff a regalia, which i^e®nUre °?d pat an end 10 personality, that for -—.jJ?® , p a,Dy member coald apply 
loft the promoters of the bill under the full thn°0,?i®,,ttee do now riae- TiI h ““v bankruptcy if be liked/

.assurance that they had a majority .Dr\ Dickeon bought the question of the . Hoa8e then adjourned till Monday, at
Clause 1.—Dr. Dickson moved to carried. 7h°‘î 8,hh°U‘d ba fir8t determined, and he moved 1 Pm’ - ’
Mr. M'Clure opposed the clause. It pro» ,hJ Committee rise to put the question 

posed for the sake of benefiting some ten m, , iL
or twelve individuals to violate a solemn com- ,k Mq M 0 a.re c,auPed that by the rules of 
pact, and would serve to injure the Govern» l.ne tioas0 tbe motion to rise mast be pat 
ment to an extent that ten times the amount 8 ' 
would not compensate.

Mr. DeCosmos thought that the Council
m,,5.hiW!!h equal ProPriety alter the loan bill 
ofA.40,000, and change the rate of interest.
•there was some justice in indemnifying in- 
Docent persons who may have been wronged 
through ignorance, but the mode of procedure 
proposed was unconstitutional, and breaking 
faith with the Government.

Dr. Tolmie questioned whether ignorance 
would be allowed in the Supreme Court 
an excuse for negligence. He was, however 
altogether opposed to the present measure, 
and should vote against the clause.

Mr. Cochrane contended with some warmth 
and at some length for the measure, although 
he should have preferred his own bill as it 
stood.

jROM SEYMOUR.

3FLAR CORRESPONDENT. |

iad op Bio Shuswap Lake, 
April 10,1866.

IGEK BOAT ON THE LAKES.

Fort Kamloops we pro
bout 45 miles up to the 
»in Wm. Moore built his 
k miles above where the 
ng constructed. Captain 
i energetic, hard-working 
itoria. He has two boats, 

one of which is decked 
, and the other is intended 
II probably carry about 
)g at this point five days 
: up in tbe Upper Shuswap 
age on the first trip of the 
id being $5 and one cent 
light, provided the boat 

way, distance about 65

VCK ICE.

it ten miles we struck the 
tke to land travel, for al» 
s too hard to get a boat 
weak to travel over with 

e camped all along the 
far and not being able to 

th their provisions, so all 
ice to break up, but it is 
when their prayer will be

IRTEN,”

<Eirt BMItj $tüjr dMonist.

T nldTn?A”snt ltH formin8 a precedent 
nf Vhlk dissented from the proposition

All the additional information we can glean Dr. Trimble asked the Speaker to define 
is what we have already earmised—that the w~2‘ was a money bill, 
vessel became enveloped in a dense fog. and « ®Pea^er 8a*d it was a bill that formed 
the captain, nnable to discern the usual reV?Ue <bea/’ bear)-
landmarks, and possibly laboring under de- could'not sancti^n’the^MUe'mdotn. H°USe 
feetive compasses, had kept unconsciously too °”,y course would . be for the promoters of 
near the shore, and thus came into contact „ ^‘V t0 bri”8 ™ « fresh one with similar
with the reef off Point Reyes The steamer fmJn!?01181° l^°re CODfca*D0(^ lu the Council's
«.«“ « -p'“ftr.n.;rD*P^i,xx“".t

giving time for a raft to be constrncted large 8°cb an unheard of inroad on the privileges 
enough to take the passengers to the nearest ° nhe^s.80ïïbl?.?8 10 initiate a money bill, 
landing place, which was ten miles from the iLk» r* dld “?î !°°.k upon tbe bil>ia 
wef. The loss of the two unfortunate men, had simply come dYwa* with amendments. ^ 
Wilcox and the steward, is more definitely Mr- DeCosmos agreed with his hon. col- 
described, but we are still in doubts about ie.?F“9 f°r tb® «'fy in suggesting that a new 
the matter. The telegram which gives us Jr°ügbt *?.: ,Case® had occurred in
a. d.,.ii.,...b.. i, d.,.a tb. d„ ,„s ,bt '„ï.v,',‘"iST.v„ro,”
previous to that on which the despatch from which were regarded as money bills and 
the British Consul to Mr. Birch at New "l-? a!'owed t0 «flowed to lie on the’ table 
Westminster was sent, yet the latter and the Co.m™on® themselves originated
u,» ,,er...... 0[ sissirsssw* r s &
the disposition of the passengers we have as culty.
little information. Some, it is said, were . Mr- Cochrane quite agreed nnder ordinary 
taken to Portland by the Montana, and 9,r®Dm8,a"ce® wilb «IJ that had been said,
«h.,. b..t Sro Francisco ; b„ b.ubir^'LfX'XgX.Xd'K

■with all the various despatches we have re- was not sufficient time to Idopt the plan 
ceived we cannot rely with any degree of 8°ggeet0d- It would, he thought, be a bolder 
certainty on the arrival of a steamer here and mor8 m,an|y coarse on the part of the
Tbs paeseoger. ,.k.. P.r.lrod ...Id b. ï.’frrôtlro
worse off there than if they had gone back legislation on the subject. ^
to San Francisco, unless indeed the Mon- . Mf- M’Clure said the hon. gentleman had 
tana, on her return trip to the latter oitv lmpl,ied ,bat. il would be bolder and more 
should bring them ,p Fieri, Of th. priÏ!“g«"“hu1 t'CroXe
loss or safety of the mails we are also in the view it in that light. So far as there not 
most profound ignorance. In fact we are bein8 sufficient time was concerned the hon. 
little better off in the way of obtaining in» 8e"tlem?Q eould cot have forgotten that he
ft Z'« T X FT"T "b'“ ” ™ T‘” "-‘.‘K,1 XdtdX
it than we were when the telegraph was no again.
farther North than Portland. It is a matter Mr- Cochrane would remind the hon. gen- 
tor congratulation, however, that we shall in lLem^n tbat tbe Council had adjourned until
a few days be no longer dependent on New Mr MOlnrP Tk0„
Westminster or Seattle for our telegrams— all the worse (hear, hear). The Council has 
that we shall be able to communicate direct adjoerned without taking into consideration 
between this city and San Francisco at a lbat tbe Hoase of Assembly might alter its 
moment’s notice. amendments. It was an attempt to compel

tbe House to swallow the Council’s amend
ments, which savored of a positive insult 
(hear, hear).

Mr. Cochrane reiterated his previous ar
guments to show that if property were allowed 
to be sold in the manner done in April last 
the titles would quickly be complicated, and 
real estate would depreciate to a ruinons 
extent.

Dr.. Tolmie called the hon. gentleman’s 
«jtenuon to the fact tbat in California greater 
difficulties existed in regard to titles to real 
estate, yet notwithstanding property bad ad
vanced three or four hundred per cent. The 
hon. gentleman (Mr. Cochrane) was himself 
to blame for not having brought this bill 
forward six weeks ago.

Mr. Cochrane said his visual organs were 
supposed to be clearer than other persons.
Bnt be had brought the matter up four months 
•8°* Me alluded to the delay occasioned by 
the Government in not furnishing returns 
and when those returns were published only 
100 copies of the Gazette were furnished.

Dr. Ash said tbat the owners of property 
could not object to the want of publicity 
given to the sales. Advertisements had been 
inserted day alter day in the public news
papers. Besides the usual notification bad 
been published in both the Government Ga* 
zette and the local papers.

Dr. Dickson thought that a isolation set
ting forth that the House protested against 
the usurpation by the Council of the Assem
bly s powers to introduce money bills, but 
viewing the emergency of the case allowed 
the amendment to go to committee, would be 
all tbat was needed in this case 

Mr. McClure thought the House had one 
particular duty to perform in this matter, and 
that was to guard its fonctions. He then 
f‘lud?d to the inconsiderate manner in which 
the bill had been first put through the House 
without previous notice having been given 
“! was willing that the question should be 
left to the Speaker to determine whether it is 
a money bill or not.

The Speaker said he had already decided 
and the House seemed to agree that it 
a money bill (hear, hear).

Dr. Dickson then moved a resolution in
“ro.t”Xdïtl‘,he “sse,,“” 11 “ r~

Dr. Ash moved as an amendment that the 
w0™ following the protest be struck out 

Dr. Trimble moved tbat the Standing 
Orders be suspended to consider the amend-
laughmD1'8 m Commiltee Cbear, hear and

Mr. DeCosmos remarked that the House 
was really called upon to yield np one of the 
most valued and sacred privileges of the 
popular branch of the Legislature. The only 
th.ng that could legally and constitutionally 
be done would be to let the bill originate in
courM88emb y’ aDd pasa tbrouSb the ordinary 

Mr. M'Clure again spoke in favor of the 
foreatheeHoensl eoD8,itutional,ir brought be-

_Mr. Cochrane again asserted that he was 
wholly in favor of such a course under ordinary 
circumstances, but there was not time to do 
•o in this case which was one of emergency 
I he hon. gentleman then brought all his 
artillery to bear in pointing oat cases of 
hardship and Injustice that might arise nnder 
the existing law, if the forfeitures were not 
prohibited, and urged upon the House the 
emergency of the case that called for the 
passage of the bill he bad introduced.

Dr. Tolmie said the hon. gentleman had 
spoken of but not shown the 
tbe case, 
bis bill

Tuesday, April 24, 1866.
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AND THE LAKE

Jynber is about all ready, 
along they were looking 
rival of Mr. Trahey with 
hich the work could be 
speed, and it is asserted 
by tbe specified time 

l the meantime the boats, 
ippose there are about a 
ir harvest, although even 
will do a good business 

at less rates than the 
mt in the Lower Lakes 
the present low stage 
or five knots an hour, 
is well np, on account 

hey say it is less. The 
'he boats so high up the 
ible timber in any qnan- 
at a lower point. Men 
in cutting firewood for 

ch they are to receive 
I on the beach.
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fire on government street.notl
CleaFs Restaurant Burnt.

Dr. Dickson asked how it would be if a I .-lrniT1l.....  ...........
stranger look his seat at the Committee table | ACT1VITY OF THE FIREMEN 
and voted ; would not that vote have to be i T. -,
first disposed of ? I he B ire Department of Victoria have been

Mr. M'Clure said the hon. gentleman oh- freqnently complimented by good judges on 
jeeted to was no stranger. He had voted as their readiness and efficiency but on Sundae 
a member of that House and his vote had morning they more than ever showed their
badiné qu0a,lOQed befote- I* looked very title to every euloginm that can be bestowed 
bad indeed in hon. gentlemen questioning the upon them. “
vote now in the middle of debate, because At quarter past 4 a.m. the fire bells 

i !hal I ? W88 tgam.8t lhem (hear. hear). If sounded an alarm, and although the maioritv
. Inn7 0.bJect'0D8 10 raise against the of the citizens were reposing too soundly

n. mena her let them do so in a proper under the sheets to even heanhe alarm the
proceduTA 6t tbem adopt the U8Ual mode of firemen were out in a marvellonsly short
P Th« nk'- .. v „ space m time, and rushed with their engines
tiepin ™bf,f H?n 8a‘* he w"u,d pat ,he mo- to deal's Restaurant and Bakery on Govern!

tbe ma,ter to the Speaker first, ment street, which was then in a blaze The 
®?r’ M ClDJf personally did not core which Hook and Ladder Co. were first on the snot 

Mr. M'Clure asked the hon. gentleman TnVJ0*0 7*0 1 fir,V’ bal1 was tbe Chairman’s promptly followed by the two engines the 
whether be had read the 48th section of tbe daJy 40 follow May a Parliamentary Practice Tiger boys being the first to draw water from
Real Estate Act, and whether be could point * m°tion to riae 8hould Ï' cietern at the corner of Governmen/and
out by what legerdemain the Government n,Pr„id fk u .. Fort street.
eould stand as agent for absentee nronertv f‘ lo m,e thought this must Indeed be Two hose pipes were quiklv laid on f™ 
holders how it was authorised in stepping a° M“y bld to be 0Tertnrn' eaob«nK'no. the boys though few in nnmb”
in as the heirs or assigns of the defaulting n» u working with a rapidity and a will tbat did
patties; The act distinctly confined the i-h^'kfik1 “k^k l78 bo/’ member for Saan- them infinite credit Some citizens assisted 
power of redeeming the lots to the owner or l?th .bbelhonh!nbadKDOl/hlTeilf ottt end Toted al the F°“P«. which were kept working in- 
his heirs or assigns. with the hon. meinber fer Salt Spring with- cessantly until the flames were subdued

Dr. Dickson argued in favor of the clause. aw“*p1D8h “ny obJeohon 1 Assistant Engineer Thomas Barnes assumedT.°lmie a8ked tbe hon, gentlemen to thaïs ïlSd Aha h® h‘d’ b"A he never* ch,a/fe •* the Department, and proved him! 
give facts instead of argument. How manv I .-hi belleved the hon. member was not self to be well versed in thereenonnihl» parties conld he point out that had ken“! “KlTS tll k duti?8td his office. Two pipe, wTp£3
Jared- Dr. Dickson said tbe hon. senior member on the roof, which the men ascended be th.

Dr. Dickson said it was needless to go Sim AhVliL^Mh1 T 6 molionh 10 »Qqa'« front verandah, and played most effectiy 
over all the irresistible arguments that bad Sd° £ 8eat of the hon- “ember for Salt on the flames, while a third pipe played 
been advanced by the hon. member for Mr^DeOosmn. ..m •. .. through the front door, and a fourth from the
Saanich. —• DeCosmos said it was one thing to Deluge engine was taken through the rw;

Dr. Tolmie asked the hon. member for Arl°iR '“*? motlon inSuire and another to dental alley way and rendered good servie® 
Saanich to benefit the House with facts in f- m8mbfJ ”aa not entitled to a from the back of the building. The fire wm
as few words as he conveniently eonld. 8®al- A “°tion could be made against the confined chiefly to tbe back part of the 

Mr. Cochrane considered that he had ad- mAmber®^bnMbat.d,d “ot affeot ft bti'ld'ug, but the flames rushed np through 
vanced more fasts than arguments and he ” ™brflo7 PbrinHn!Dy m°r6 tba.D ,he act,0B of a du“b waiter that communicated with the 
would not occupy the time of the House any mnumoLt m ./v;! T 'I ? °)0urt was up'8tair8 restaurant, and the draft acting like 
longer. y tantamount to saying the defendant was a chimney flue, sent the flames no a consid

Dr. Tolmie—That is the way to get at it Wr7Dgj r ,, . 0rabl? height above the roof. The entire
Mr. M'Olnre repeated the question of the H ,1<!f ° j q”®84'0"'” bnt tbe Chair- building and the several tenements adjoining

hon. member for the District (Dr. Tolmie) ‘ refa8ed 10 put Mr- M'Clnre’s mo- between the London House and the Occidental
He had not been present when the hon. gen- nl nirV.™ „ , , , , , bel.ng constructed ot wood the chances ot A
tleman came to the House with the notice of tlem*'/™,^ suggested that the bon. gen- serious conflagration seemed imminent: bnt 
motion and the bill in his pocket, and conse- lh=?- D 7b 8 v.ot® was in question should thanks to the firemen and those citizens who 
qeeetfy d>d not learn the?facts. He (Mr V°*kDg‘u (ïronlcal laughter.) gave them a helping hand, in less than half
M dure) was in favor of suspending the . C °[e tbo“8ht 11 a good idea to ask a“ hour the flames disappeared and the fire
Standing Orders at any time if the interests h gentle™?n to 8lultlfy himself by not voting was quenched. Two large water butts rest, 
of tbe country required it, but he was not in Such”!! h‘8 t0ppoDen,t8 objected to his vote, mg on stands over the kitchen having their snp-

• favor, and it had never been done in the Sacb an ao'lon would be a virtual aoknow- ports burnt from under them fell, and deluged
• House before, of giving notice °of ™tiôn StTo boQ /,8nllran had no tbe debris with hot waier ^

asking leave, and rnshiog through a bill in ni ,1 /Hear’ and laughter.) 
one day. Notice should have b^en given “ ,b® qDe8t,on referring Mr. Dennes’ 
members so that they eould have attended m ‘ nbe bpeaker beiD8 a.Sa|u called for 
when the first reading came on. He wanted Den"es 'j08? and objected to the pro
to hear the facts of the hardship H thel ,C8edl“S’K H® d®fied the hon. gentleman 
could be proved he was quite willing to bud^ hit" Cochrane) to say that he bad no vote in 
port a bill for the relief of parties who hid tb * H.oaa1e’ , H®, bad not been unseated and 
suffered unwarrantably ; but*he again called WfM D-^ a dec[ared bankrupt. This was a matter 
for facts. 1 ’ ga,n called of spite on tbe part of the hon. member for

The Chairman said they were not there to HnlT11 uT™ he (Mr'. Denn®8) bad intro- 
take evidence ; if the hon. member cMr AQCed 8 b,-l! to Prevent incompetent persons M’Clure) bad been in the Honre yester^av I .^"Ak8- lllegaj OODTeyances. (Order from 
he would have heard tbe tacts- 7 d 7 !b^ ^halr.' a?d,^eat laughter.)

Mr. M‘Clure would inform the hon Phaïr . en ln that House he defied any person
n that he (Mr. M'Clure) had attended J8 p?lnt t0 aBylhin« he bad done in it tbat 

yesterday, but like many other days in which rhÜlt ?° 8t^d tbe close81 scrutiny al- 
puhhc business was to be transacted the hnn tbPngb be oo“.ld mot 8ay the same of those 
Chairman did not attend an«i there Vas n0’ wh8r°pprd h,m' (Langb4er.) 
quornm. When however private matters . Mr. Cochrane rose to order to protest 
were to be attended to or a private bill lfke ag?]“8‘8acb personalities being allowed, 
the one under discussion to relieve absentee ««n t'w!!68 ,?taltd be waa 10 order. and 
speculators, it was wonderful how sadden?! hk u® 0tb8r ho“’. “®“ber (Dr. Dick- 
punctual some members became (Hear and nh° °bJected jo him did so because he 
anghter). oecame. (Hear, and (Mr Dennes) would not vote for him at his

- , . election.
member foqrD' heafi2ed Tkh K-Mh°kn-JJ'UDior Mr' DeCo3mo8 said if such personalities
in/d”? ÏÏÏÏ ■“ """«
Drlti” was Tn t^Ho!^ Z™* DF* t?h bere asked ,be Chairman to ex- 

airraed with tkL t th House. He also amine May on tbe point in dispute whichtion t! inH2ri?r! //.?/rC_bue!.lnAhfpi:0PQsi- ‘be Chairman did, and read that a motioï

«t? .....ssrsuf

. «'■ briCoeino.ttioughl IIrolld ta b,«., .pe.ki.growT ,he ho°- œemb"d”«
„Jhe ^?D- gentleman not to press this mea- Dr. Dickson-Yes

Ch“iF ^nt^'fLathLT76 th8t 'h®
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I LAKES AND COUNTRY*
■rip can be found than a 
as in the summer time. 
Shuswap Lake the land 
ne distance back is flat, 
argin being fringed with 
ton-wood, and in others 
But after striking the 

* changes entirely, 
to the water’s edge, 

tba various members 
Excellent iront are said 
es, bnt at present it is 
in to test the truth of 
-grouse, rabbits, ducks, 
be found in moderate 
way up from Savana 
steamboat is building, 

iy be found ; a few farms 
1 settlers, and

I

asOn the fearful nitro-glycerine explosion in 
San Francisco, the telegraph, as will be 
by the ample details of the harrowing catas
trophe in another column, is more explicit. 
The calamity turns out to be much 
dreadful than was at first supposed.

The most important telegraphic news to
day from the East is the passage of the 
Confederation scheme in both Houses of the 
Nova Scotian Legislature. A few days ago 
we announced the success of the measure in 
Newfoundland, and there is every probability 
of the matter being carried in a few weeks in 
New Brunswick. Nov» Scotia was the most 
bitter opponent of the scheme when it was 
first mooted, so that its conversion, aloag with 
a change in the New Brunswick Ministry, 
leads us to the conclusion that the Imperial 
Government has been making its influence 
felt in tbe maritime provinces on this great 
question of Confederation. The whole scheme 
will no doubt he completed and in operation 
the present year. Our great hope is that the 
Pacific colonies will not be long behind their 
brethren on the Atlantic side ; for if there is 
one panacea which looms ont more effectual 
than another for our littleness, it is being at
tached to the vigorous and rapidly.growing 
colonies on the other side of the 
Mountains.

y seen
own

more

a eon- 
la0 d has been taken up 
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it eould be expected to 
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rat bacon we found for 
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ises, who had a small 
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- THE FIRST DEATH.
lville or Seymour) at 
•out 20 buildings (fin- 
tere being 2 butcher 
». 1 bakery, and 2 gen- 
mboat landing has been 
ay (who is now here, 
feet above the present 
death here took place 

of a man named Henry 
xiboo, and I believe an 
His disease was sup- 

fever. He was buried 
of tbe woods on the 
b all the ceremonies it 
The best of care had 

ng his sickness. I have 
is a Freemason,
ITS ON THE ICE.
as have fallen through 
t week or two, most of 
sleds at the time, and 
revisions, in most cases 

One poor 
> last week. Hie name 
lornisbman ; although 
ide to save him it was 
b. His body has not 
Indian woman and two 
iwned some time since. 
R—MARKET PRICES, 
icre at present than it 
4 will continue so 

most of the miners 
:s and no large number 
»e looked for until the 
i here. Provisions are 
s demand at present 
ppears to be the most 
through the country)
1 fresh beef, 40 ets. j 
on, $1. 25 ; candles, 
proportion, averaging 
regetables of any kind 
cured at present, bnt 
readily as soon as the 
rery good ones con-

Rocky

As will be seen in another column, 
special correspondent to Big Bend has 
written a very interesting letter from Seymour, 
at the head of Shuswap lake. After all the 
bluster of the Oregonian press about the ad
vantages of their rente, we find that while 
there are upwards of 200 miners at the 
diggings who have gone np by the Fraser
b»; st-aa-,* ssrva
c!in ^th^flard^oTbe^e® fictive meansM 

!!p«!k,Catl°D' ,fccordiD8 to present appear-

while the Shuswap .lakes, we may conclude 
are now open for navigation, and th boats tbat 
have been recently built are usily en- 
gaged in plying their vocation from Sa- 
vana s Ferry to the head of the lake. 
Provisions, it would appear, are eettimr 
mere Plentiful, especially flour, so that th!
th.. „ . ha8 .been 80 often expressed
that a great scarcity of food will be felt by 
tbe miners, is becoming more and more faint 
No mining has been done during the winter 
French creek, at the latest date?, having »8 
much as three feet of snow. The weather 
however, was becoming rapidly warmq-i-Hï SiroBJa “ta
!h. Ï*. ' “ **"“ br *be l.t of Mo,
d.«S," ta t'o'K P"‘ Bi« B‘"d “

our

While all this was occurring the Hook & 
Ladder boys, who were as active as cats, 
were busily at work knocking away burning 
timber and saving property. In the upstairs’ 
restaurant were a number of valuable pictures, 
mirrors, &c. Whatever furniture and fixtures 
were removed from both restaurants were 
8am®dtba Royal Charter, on Fort street. 
Ihe building, which attracted a crowd of 
persons all day yesterday, is nearly consumed, 
but the damage was most dexterously kept 
from the frame buildings on either side of it 
occupied by Messrs. Stemmier & Co., 
upholsterers, and A. J. Welch, provision 
store. A portion of Mr. Welch’s roof was 
burnt. Messrs. Stemmler’s goods were soon 
removed, but that firm will nevertheless sus
tain a loss, through damage from water and 
other causes, of several hundred dollars, for 
which we regret to leatn that they are not 
insured. Mr. deal’s establishment was in» 
sored, with Messrs. Siffken Bros., agents 
for the North British and Mercantile In
surance Company, for $4,500.

. inspection of the premises will con» 
vinca any person that a smarter piece of 
work could noth ave been accomplished by 
any fire brigade, and a substantial mark of 
ntblio appreciation is due to the department. 

Mr. A. J. Welch has very creditably set the 
example by,forwarding to Assistant Burnes 
a donation of 820 to the funds of the Institua

was

lives.

Since he

man

un-

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

£i^ilMcC,Ure’ Di°k80D> Aah> Cochrane!

THE SHERIFF’S SALES BILL.
A message was received from the 

sending down the amendments 
Cochrane’s bill 
Tax Act.

Mr- DeCosmos looked upon the bill as 
amended as a money bill which could not 
emanate from the House above.
♦wr\i.At-.,agreed witb tbe senior member 
tbat the bill as amended could be construed 
as nothing less than a money bill-

while a tion.
It would be invidious to make distinctions 

between any of the firemen where all exerted 
themselves to their utmost, and we shall 
therefore say no more than that the directions 
were admirably executed under the orders 
of the active Assistant and Messrs. J. C. 
Keenan, Foreman of the Tigers, John Dixon, 
Foreman of the Deluge, and other officers 
of the Department. Firewarden R. Lewis 
was also at his post and assisting the fire
men.

The fire is supposed to have been caused 
by an overheated range and to have origine» 
roof"1 *be ^°8 wb'ob Pa86od through the

BIO BEND,
at present computed 

listrict, but I believe 
>n the Columbia route 
Bt been done this sea- 
feet of snow still on 
is now disappearing 
provisions remain at 

rrote you last. We 
snd I will write you

Council 
to Mr. 

amending the Real Estate
emergency of 

He should have brought forward 
a month ago and given hon. gentle- 

time to consider the matter. He (Dr 
tolmie) had always been averse to hasty and 
inconsiderate legislation. The Rules had 
been suspended and the measure rushed 
through without consideration, in a manner 
that would cause people to call in question 

j tbe capacity of the Colony to legislate. The

men
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6 "WElLiKLY BRITISH OOTiO'N'TST
IÆJlt ÎBttkltj Srifiaji Calmât. house of assembly. the House was acting improperly. In the 

first place the bill proposed lo repeal a clause
in an act which was already repealed. He --------- (From the Columbian.)
b« Z 3 Latest from B1e Bena.

expose itself to ridicnle ; the proper time to Thursday last and immediately proceeded
have taken action was before the sales were ‘ 0M HE TRIBDNE 1 on his journey to the Colombia River via
made by the Sheriff, and not now, after per- -, Havana’s Ferry. Mr. O’Reilly will be ass
sons bad become bona fide purchasers. The _ * rom Mr- Wheak, who arrived here on S18ted in his new district, which embraces 
bon. member for Saanich must have been Friday ,aat> we have the following intellir Kootenay and Osoyoos, by Messrs Gagsin 
fully aware then of the inaccuracies in the 1 Sen ce from oor new mines. Mr. Wheak, and Haynes, Assistant Commissioners 
Assessment Roll. who is a member of the “ Hit or Miss” Supplies for the Big Bend mines are beine

Mr. Cochrane replied to the last speaker, claim on Williams Creek, left Cariboo, like rapidly forwarded from Yale. Among the 
taking occasion to show that the present hundreds of others, to try his luck in Big chief forwarders are the Hudson Bay Gom- 

SHERirv’s SALE vos ta vira fal.6* [B.fer,?d cto ar,rears °f ‘axes in 1860, ®en“- Arriving at Savana’s Ferry on pany, Messrs. Oppenheimer, Nelson & Co:,
Mr Pnphrano -ri , . ‘ and not m 1865) and the real estate tax was Monday last, he found that the upper lake and Mr. Barlow. Freight averages 7 cents

° sald on.tbe lat of December only repealed in respect to taxes after 1865. (Shuswap) was not open, so be came down per pound to Savana’s Ferry.
hA tant tie,T tb.e,attentl0= of the House to He advanced cogent reasons for the passage here to spend a week and then return. The Packers are asking 19 celts per pound 

eofd lnr\^A, ,hUmDberi v °ta been ° ,the act,aa a measure of justice and ex- d»y before our informant left the Ferry, a clear of road tolls, lor freightioggoods to 
of l i»iO „ ,Dder the Heal Estate Tax Act pediencv for which the House might well Frenchman stopping there received a letter Williams Creek. But very little if offering 
on ihZ =h=nintbad 81 -!ar"?ua ‘,me8 tnsisted incur any ridicule that would attach to it. from a “mer on French Creek that gave at that figure, as merchants are unwilling to 
„rt.n K nece8S“y °*» l>st of the pro- Mr. DeCosrao, again argued that these a m08t S'owi-g account of the prospects ob- give more than 16 cents. 5 °
of thir month Ah8 mide Puhhc. On the 24th sales were nothing else than contracts be- tamed for several miles np the creek. The The Yale toll receipts for the week ending 
absol fiA m! 8 «t °fJh?80 018 hocomes tween the government and the purchasers, ”tmo8t confideoce is felt by every one that 14th April amounted to $1,209 83 * 8

f.kerlff is instructed by the latter expecting to obiaio their titles at ‘he reports of the extent and richness of the The road from Cache Creek to" Savana’s 
nnTnl a 1 oa ‘h0 Pr°P8.r‘y sold tfr the ‘he end of the time specified. The delay of °ew diggings are not exaggerated. About Ferry is now completed, and the Chief Pnm 
unfortUDearte°lvfor ?hphonf'tPrl*’i,186p‘ Yery months he thought would be too great a fiv(? hundred men were camping at Kamloops missioner of Works passed through Yale on 

L had delaved7 nrintfno. thntry’.the EfeOatlV0 Tl0,at!6n of ,ha contract ; it might, how- waiting for the ice to break up, to get on to Thursday last to inspect and take8 it
month, P „ g lhe, re,arn8 for four ever, be advisable to defer giving titles for «he new El Dorado. Flour was $1 25 per lb., approved.
Ze when th “ WaS °Dly ,a matter of DiDe three months 10 ^able persons To examine bae0Q’ *2 P«r ib. at Seymour ; and flour 
Jonfiseîted hTho0pert? W°!,d be !Jbsolutely «cords. He moved that the time be three 24 cents Per lb. at Savana’s Ferry. Bill 
=,!,ki„ .u ‘h0 motion he made was to months instead of twelve. Moore was about to leave Kamloops on hie
«n«Atfn<>rhth»a»t iot0f °fEta‘n 1Df°rtnation re' Dr‘ To|mie exceedingly regretted these firat trip with his barge with goods for Sey- 
Ân thÀ fpuf th ! tbe property, and after sales, but he did not see bow the government ™°ur" A large fleet of boats are on the
ernment fZfittA «nüTi ap,Tr 10 '.he Got" coald P08lP0ne giving » title either for 12 lak?8 re.adJ •« lafee freight across when navi- 
ernment (iazette, and only 100 copies pub- months or 3 mouths. gation is practicable. The work on the

* *18“®d «° snPP'y‘he whole community. The Mr. Duncan thought the provisions of the steamer Marten was progressing rapidly. 
f,nmgeral body-were 88 fat re- act were unjust and unequitable, and the 

moved from information as when he first course now proposed was a just one. 
called attention to tho subject. If it was not Mr. Cochrane said that 12 months were
!h=Ad|?,8..lrit °f ithe, H0U!8 10 render real estate required to allow persons to communicate 
absolutely value.ess, they would see the ne- with England and elsewhere. He pointed 
cessity tf passing some measure speedily to out that lhe government had not adhered to
0?U1,naer4Ct,the|rle.TOU8 effects of ‘he pre- their part of the contract in any ooe par- vious Acts affecting taxes on real estate, ticular. 3 P
5® C°nh8e^UuBtl7 f!r1am8d a bil1 to meet Dr. Ash made a few remarks, alluding to
Zi? pamZIe W0U d» admU Was rougb> ‘he sales having taken place several months 
but it contained in great measure wbat was ago.
necessary. There were grave objections to 
the Act as it stood. It had two sides : the 
public were bound on one side, and the Gov
ernment on the other. On the 25th April 
last 150 lots were sold, the owners not having 
complied with the law. On enquiry, had the 
Government complied with the law ? No !
The Assessor was bound each year to pub
lish his roll by a certain day. He (Mr. C.) 
maintained it had not been done. The Court 
ol Revision was bound to sit within a cer
tain number of days. They had not done so.
They were bound to publish their roll : it 
had not been done. The law required the 
additiou of five per cent, after the lapse of a 
certain number of days from the non pay
ment of taxes ; after the expiration of a 
further time the Sheriff may distrain on the 
personal property of defaulters, and if they 
could not be found then he must proceed to 
sell the property taxed. Tbe Government bad 

complied with any of these requirements.
It was most important now after the lapse of 
5 years from the time the taxes became due 
that the House should pass such a measure 
aDd prevent the forfeiting of property sold in 
I860, contrary to the spirit of the act. The 
hon. gentleman then proceeded to instance 

showing what flagrant injustice might 
be perpetrated under tho protection of tbe 
act upon innocent and unsuspecting parties.
He further called especial attention to one 
provision in the act, which rendered the 
titles now about to be given by the sheriff 
valid and effectual, notwithstanding any ir
regularity that may have occurred. The 
whole thing he characterised as an absurdity 
and a gross violation of justice, and he ear
nestly asked the House to suspend standing 
orders and enable the bill to go to the Upper 
House and receive the Governor’s sanction 
forthwith, as there was no time to lose.

Mr. DeCosmos said the hon. gentleman 
had made out a good case, but there 
one word suggestive of the remedy.

Mr. Duncan suggested that the case might 
be met by a simple representation to His 
Excellency showing the urgency of the 
case.

VBRITISH COLUMBIA. UP COUNTRY ITEMS.Mondât, April 16.
The Speaker took his seat at 1:15 p.m 

Present : Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble, Dick- 
sod, Cochrane, Duncan.

VOLUNTEER BILL.
This bill was transmitted from the Legis

lative Council and passed first reading.
The House refused to print the bill. 
Ayes—Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble.
Noes—Messrs. Cochrane, Dickson, Dun-

Tueaday, April 24,1866.

j{ Iff €l)t Wnkltj Srifejj dTO THE MINERS OF CALIFORNIA.
We have purposely abstained hitherto from 

sending abroad as glowing accounts from the 
newly-discovered mines in British Columbia 
ae the circumstances really warranted ; for 
the simple reason that it would have been 
highly injurious to the prospects of the coun- 
try to have induced any large influx of people 
to these colonies at

Tuesday, April 24, 186

local intelligenc

Tuesday, A
OF THE

Toobt.—An inquest on the bod 
Henry N. Tooby, whose melancl 
we recorded yesterday, was held a 
the Police Court by the Stipendia 
Irate. The evidence of Measr 
Cretney and Wilmer satisfied the 
the unfortunate deceased at the tin 
xnitted the fatal deed was wander 
mind, and a verdict of “ suicii 
laboring under temporary insanity 
corded. At 4 o’clock tbe 
placed in Mr. Lewis’ plumed bears* 
rayed to Christ Church, follow 
respectable procession of the frier 
deceased ; Mr. Sebright Green 
Jacob being Chief Mourners. T 
Service was read by the Veu. A: 
Gilson, and the body was then cc 
the Cemetery where the last rites 
formed.

Stolen Goods—On Sunday nig 
géant Welch was on duty on Pand 
he heard heavy footsteps crossing 
the mud, and turning his lanter 
direction detected two white mei 
laden with spoil. He immédiat! 
chase ^nd pursued the men who 
dently jW-robbed some house, beii 
to run with their loads, the scampi 
their plunder consisting of cloth 
curtains, parasols and other house! 
and made off through a vacant 1 
articles may be claimed at the police

From British Columbia—The 
California, Capt. John S. Butter 
charge of pilot Titcomb, returned j 
afternoon at 3:45 from New Wei 
with a small express and about 40 
gets, among whom were the Hod. H. 
Col. and Mrs. Foster, Mr. John 
editor of tbe British Columbian __ 
others. There had been no frest 
from up above since the departui 
Enterprise and consequently no la 
from above.

*can.
Messrs. Powell and Carswell here entered. Inquest and Funeral

l
time when the proper 

facilities were not in existence for reaching 
the mines. If instead of the few hundred 
persons we have been lately receiving from 
San Francisco, as many thousands had landed 
on oat shores, we should have had a reaction 
that would have proved little short of disas
trous to our prospects the present year. All 
such risks, however, are now gone. By the 
time this reaches our California readers, th 
travel between Victoria and Big Ben 
will be both easy and rapid. Miners will be 
enabled to reach the diggings in at least one 
half the time which the journey via Port
land will consume, and provisions will be 
packed through to the mines at a figure that 
will seem almost insignificant when 
pared with freights to Idaho, Montana, or 
even Cariboo. Our New Westminster 
temporary puts down the probable maximum 
prices of provisions at Big Bend daring the 
season at 20 cents per pound ; but allowing 
even a margin of fifty per cent, over this 
computation, or 30 cents a pound, and we 
shall have a rate immeasurably below that 
of any of the other great Northern gold 
mines—a rate that will enable the miners 
to live throughout the season for about $8 
a week.

' N-

'■I
rema

over, if

The Hudson Bay Company have made a 
contract with Messrs. Dodge & Co., who are 
about to transfer their teams and trains to 
this route, for freighting 400,000 pounds of 
goods to the Big Bend mines.

The waggon road from Yale to the Green 
Timber is said to be in fine order. Beyond 
that point there is considerable snow on the 
ground. The Hudson Bay Company are 
about to establish depots for goods for the 
Big Bend mines at Savana’s Ferry and 
Seymour.

was

* -

1com

LATER FROM CARIBOOcon-

(From the Columbian)
We have received the following news from 

Mr. Wheak, who arrived here on Friday last 
from Cariboo via Savana’s Ferry. Mr. Wheak 
left Williams Creek only two weeks since

williams creek.
Several claims above Barkervilie, including 

the Cornish, bave been paying wages daring 
the winter. The Foster Campbell had got 
down their shaft but had not struck pay.— 
Neither the Barker, Sheepskin, Bald Head, 
Hibernian, Welch, Hit or Miss, Cariboo or 
Grizzly Companies were at work. The claims 
were all full of water, and there was very 
little hope of any of them being opened until 
the Bed Rock Draio is completed. The 
Australian Company have done very well 
during the winter ; they have made from 100 
to 200 ounces per week. Tho Wake-up-Jake 
Company were about to sink a new shaft on 
the upper part of their claim. Tbe Aurora 
Company had finished their tunnel and

7or wa,er t0 commence washing._
lhe Watson Company were also waiting for 
water to wash. The Caledonia Company 
bad commenced v.orbing and were taking 
out a little pay. The Tunnel Company, be
hind the Bank of British Columbia, were 
working but had not struck pay. The Cam
eron and Dead Broke Companies were wash
ing under ground and doing well ; they had 
a law suit about walçr, which was decided in 
favor of the latter. The Nevada Tunnel 
Company were at work but had not got into

NANAIMO ANTI-INCORPORATION 
PETITION.

IItTo the Editor of the British Colonist,
—Sir,—In casually glancing over the list 
of petitioners in the columns of the Chronicle 
I was very forcibly struck with the names 
of several persons who live out of the colony 
and as a consequence cannot know anything 
of their names appearing on the above 
named petition. Among them are the x 
names ot Mr. A. Jarvie and John J. Lan- 
dale, residents in San Francisco, and Messrs.
E. J. Franklyn and S. Boulderson, who, I 
believe, reside in England. These, though 
non residents, may h*ve some interest in the 
place, but the follow in r are neither ratepay- 
payers nor residen1- ” - ^ ” ”
M. Hopkins, M. I 
The first never lv 
left for the np co . 
where in compa 
been most of ih«

I

Mr. Cochrane reminded the hon. gentle
man that it was 4 months since he first drew 
attention to the matter io the House and ad
vanced the same arguments ; he only then 
wanted information, and asked for returns 
from the government, but the government 
did literally nothing until the 9th of the 
month, when the returns appeared in the 
Government■ Gazette, and 100 copies 
printed fer the use of the whole town.

The 3 months amendment was lost, and 
the 12 months carried.

The several clauses were passed with some 
amendments, and the bill reported.

Mr. Cochrane moved that the standing 
orders be suspended and the bill read the 
third time.

Mr. DeCosmos, from the emphatic 
in which the hon. gentleman moved 
pension of the rules of the House, had 
pleasure in seconding it.

Dr. Trimble would favor tho suspension, 
this being an exceptional case (laughter). •

Mr. Duncan would also favor it (laughter). 
A majority of the House had been in favor 
of suspending the rules, otherwise he would 
never vote for it;

The rules were suspended, and the bill 
passed tbe third reading.

When we take into consideration the 
actual prospects which have been obtained 
np till the present time at Big Bend— 
Dnpuy’s hill claim taking out $2,500 in eight 
days—two of the party having in one of the 
days taken ont $800 ; the Discovery claim 
taking 60 ounces out in one day, and 
aging throughout from two to four ounces to 
the hand ; and Shep Bailey’s claim taking 
out in a few days $1,500, we are able to form 
some idea of the richness of the auriferous 
region in the vicinity of the great bend of 
the Columbia river. What makes these 
facts the more gratifying is that the creek 
which turned ont so well—French creek— 
runs only from six to fifteen feet in depth. 
On Carnes creek, where from $15 to $60 a 
day were obtained last season to the hand, 
the ground runs much deeper, a shaft of 36 
feet having been sunk without coming to the 
bed-rock.

- j

were
t

: Rees Davis, M. Lewis, 
' Os and Patrick Fling. 

i m Nanaimo, Mr. Lewis 
v in the spring of 1865, 

'>ith Mr D. Grier, he has 
since. Messrs. Hop

kins and Edward* bave spent the last two 
years or so at Br lingham Bay and np coun
try, and during the time I believe no one 
has seen them at Nanaimo, and P. Fling is 
a resident of Comox.

The gentlemen who profess to have ob
tained the names for the petition challenge 
any person to come forward and prove that his 
name has been obtained by misrepresentation 
or fraud. Of course the parties mentioned, not 
being in the colony, cannot do so ; and tbe 
writer, who is personally acquainted with 

of them, dares Messrs. Parker, Peck, 
and Tranfield to bring forward gentlemen 
answering to such names. I see also the 
names of Messrs. T. Miles. T. Jones, R. 

Conklin gulch. Williams, and J, H. Williams, whom I know"
Only one company—the Hood—were at t0 be advocate8 of incorporation, and whose 

work. They were running in a tunnel ”ames doubtless tire inserted without their
knowledge or consent. If such is the result 

M , , E0USB CREEK' °f a casual glance, what must be the result
Mr. Wheak did not hear anything of the o{ a severe scrutiny ? The above are cases 

strike reported to have taken place on this demanding the attention of the Council ere 
creek. A miner from Grouse Creek, who ‘hey decide against the bill, and if their 
came down with our informant to Savana’s decision is in consonance with the results of 
berry on his way to Big Bend, stated that aD enquiry the friends of incorporation need 
small wages had beon made by some men not fear, for the promoters of tbe anti-petition, 
who wintered on this creek. composed as it is to some extent of the names

williams creek bed rock flume of f°'’e,g[lers and forged signatures, must
The work B», hot,, - j ' mee‘ wnh the censure of the Council aud

From r /to fn tv °n vlgoroasI^ 'he scorn and indignation of a just public,
nloved n u s/ / h- me“ wer0Jen?" disgusted with their (the promoters) unmanly
flume is nnm I , h y,’ "t E?lp’ and tbe base, and unscrupulous actions. Many 
Richfield P <1 UP be l0wer pat‘ of exposures will doubtless be made from Na

naimo- Taliesin.

i
i\aver-

i ant

I ■ Vwere time

manner 
a sus- ' Going to Big Bend.—Mods, B, 

the valued Cariboo correspondent 
Colonist, last season will leave this i 
by the Enterprise en route to Caribc 
though communication may at the o 
irregular and opportunities for 
less frequent, we nevertheless hope 
occasionally from our old

i not
Mi

I corres<1

corresp
whose communications are always 
with interest.

cases
The latest news from Carnes 

Creek announces the discovery of rich bank 
claims and a great excitement in

some
spring ridge water works bill. , n. f. * GDLCH-

The Speaker said that a body calling them- been vieWin» 1J “‘Ti °° th,sga,(:h have 
selves the Municipal Council had asked that ? 8 g°°d pay dur,ag the wlnter-
their evidence might be taken on this bill 
before the Select Committee.

Mr. DeCosmos said the Committee had 
already presented their report and could 

receive evidence without leave of tbe 
House. Moreover, the bill wasjnnopposed • 
the course for the Council to adopt would be 
to commit their opinions and views to paper 
io the form of a petition, and the House 
could then receive it. The consideration of 
the bill was deferred until the next sitting, 
and the House adjourned till 3 p.m., Tnes-

Exploring Exhibition.—T. Elwy 
formerly Gold Commissioner in Carii 
been appointed Agent for the Brit 
lumbia Government, with the exped 
the Western Union Telegraph Co 
about to explore the line of route thro 
Stekin territory.

Seymour—The Surveyor^Generai o 
ish Columbia notifies that the low 
Seymour, at the northeastern 
Shuswap Lake will be immediately li 
and the lots sold by public auction 
spot, at noon on Saturday, the 9th Jun

The Yates Street Robbery_II
Tom was charged yesterday on suspi 
having robbed the premises of Mr. E 
Thomas on Yates street. Sergeant 
said the evidence 
asked for a 
granted.

Towed In—The Russian ship Cassai 
was towed into the harbor yesterday 
Sir James Douglas and taken 
Janion, Green & Rhodes’ wharf whe 
will commence loading.

To be Conveyed North—The re 
of the wife of Capt. Alexandroff t 
Cæsarewitch, will be placed in a 
coffin for conveyance to the Russian p 
fiions.

Albion Iron Works — We learn 
Messrs. Spratt & Kriemler have rec 
instructions to make a large boiler 
taken to Sitka on the Russian ship Ca 
witch.

For New Westminster.—The ate 
Enterprise will leave for Fraser River 
morning at 10 o’clock.

1,conse
quence. On McCulloch’s Creek the claims 
averaged from two to three ounces a day to 
the hand. The accounts so far this 
more than corroborate the stories which 
were circulated during the winter ; and we 
have no doubt as summer advances we shall 
have facts to publish concerning 
mines that will startle the Pacific 
Over a tract of country which has been 
proved to be highly anriferons for a distance 
of about one hundred miles, it would be

season
not 2now

our new 
coast.

I extrenwas not

con
trary to all experience to suppose that large 
“ strikes’’ will not be made ; but it is not on 
thifi well grounded supposition that 
would invite the miners of California to 
Big Bend—it is on the fact that the 
diggings are easily worked, that the gold is 
plentifully diffused, and that an extensive 
Virgin field presents itself to the enterprising 
miner. When we compare the chances of 
any other mining region on the continent 
with those of Big Bend, we can with truth 
affirm that they are meagre in the extreme. 
We have already had accounts of the

LETTER FROM KAMLOOPS. !To the Editor of the British Columbian.
Mr. Cochrane briefly explained the pnr- I , IR—As any news concerning the present 

port of his bill, which repealed Clause 53 of facilities of communication with the Big Bend 
the Act providing for the sale of land for cool?îr7 win be anxiously sought for by the 
taxes after tbe lapse ot a year, and extended Publ,c> I( take the present opportunity of 
the time to another year, allowing interest on “ Pasting’’ you as far as possible, 
the amount of the purchase money at two I Kamloops Lake is still frozen from end to 
per cent per month, in addition to the twenty end‘ Mr- Tilley and myself walked over 9 
per cent already incurred, whereupon, if not ?lles °! '* tbis morning on ioe nearly one 
redeemed, the Sheriff may give good title. foot thick, and I think there is very little 

Leave was given to suspend standing or- Probability of its being open for two or 
den that the bill might pass through all its t r,ee week* yet- The river from Kamloops 
stages. Lake to the Little Shuswap is open. Mr.

Mr. DeCosmos thought the time mentioned ,Todd ,0am9 down to-day and reports the
in the second section—twelve months_was . tter iake. frozen, with the probabilities ol
too long. The hon. gentleman had only remaining so for some time. The Big 
brought forward two instances for which he bbuswaP « breaking up. Travelling is very 
desired to violate a contract between pur- good ‘bis far, although considerable snow 
chaser and seller. There was something at I le? 00 some parts of the road. There are 
the bottom that caused the hon. gentleman <pille a nun>ber on the way up—200 have 
to be so anxious about the matter. If three pas8.ed here already, 
months, or thereabouts, were granted in which , Fiour is selling here for 25 cents. No
to search and make enquiry, it would be more bacon to be had at any price. Boats leave
just than giving one year. here to-morrow for Seymour—freight $60 per

Dr. Trimble remarked that under the Act t(?,n’ Paasa8e. $8, with 50 pounds of baggage
the purchaser of fifteen feet might take the all°w?d:
best part of a lot: A fresh strike has been made on Camp

The bill passed the first and second read- I Creek- A Frenchman, whose name I have
not heard, sunk 45 feet and no bed-rock, but 

church reserve- I obtained a fine prospect of coarse gold.
Mr. DeCosmos enquired what progress had , ,Mr- Gkeenbaum, from Lillooet, arrived here 

been made by the Committee long since ap- ,hla ?*ening with 80 animals, freighted with 
pointed by the House to enquire into the Pro.visions. He reports two other large trains
Church Reserve question. He wonld like to lre,ghted from the same place. A number
know whether the committee had ever met. ?.r.f .al8° on ‘he way from Yale, so there is [Special Despatch to the Tribune.]

Dr. Trimble said it required the attendance lke y to be plenty of provisions at Seymour Quesnelmouth, April 15—The Indian who 
of the whole of the committee of five to at- 88 Tf ‘be navigation is open, but miners escaped from the jail here has been seen 
tend the first meeting and elect a chairman. w0°, ,be under the necessity of taking a within the last few days at the Soda Creek 
Only three had met. and he (Dr. T.) was supply ,rom ,here 00 ‘ho way in. rancherie on the hill. A charge remained in
elected chairman at that meetirg, but they -, , „ L > B. HOLT. one of the chambers of his revolver, and he
had never met again, and he had forgotten all *orfc Kam*°ops, March 26th. declared his intention of killing the first white

ThVLo.v,,. • j Kind—The S. F. Call says, FFancis La- ma“he g°t a chance at. The Government

*b«^ p-bibui., rr,i"TJr7 '«r.
it was usual to do so Ht the first meeting.— thecarrymg of concealed weapons, and thereby Creek. Y
No report had yet been made by the commit- secured a night’s experience in a dungeon The Grouse Creek strike is further cor-
te « t- „ . and an introduction to Judge Rix was nnr« firmed> b°t there is a great scarcity of water

Mr. DeCosmos thought they ought to knitted »« r u uuuge «'X, was per- for mining purnoses 7 er
transact their business or be discharged. , tted to go scot-free on condition that be On Monday PBieht and Tne«d»„ - ■

magisterial FEES. epart eDce to Oregon, and trouble California last twenty-four inches of snow fell on°Wil-
Dr. Dickson introduced and explained his n0 mor0, bams Creek, bat it is expected to go off at

bill authorizing Justices and Constables To Be Hanged.—Tbe man Smith men- °D™
rMdingf Certam fe68' Which pa8sed lhe fir8‘ tioDedin our last issue, who was charged with riv^Hs clear ofQice"nelm°ath fi°6, Tbe 

Dr. Ash and Dr. Tolmie here entered. I °Uis brother acd brother’s wife, Junction” ADrn\5-8e..nn „ •
bial estate sales. I v6a[ rownsville, in Linn county, was tried finely. Formers have their land plowed and

On motion of Mr. Cochrane standing or- Dy tbe ^lrca,t Court, at Albany, last Friday have commenced sowing, 
ders were suspended and the House went and fonnd guilty of murder in the first degree’ • ®0ad8 bom Yale to Junction in fine condi- 
mto Committee on this bill. On Saturday he was sentenced to he han<»H V.on* From Junction up the snow is ranidlv

oppoeed the bill, believing that —Statesman. g d‘ disappearing. Scott’s pack train pawed
through yesterday for Williams Creek.

we Imore

THE BED aqCK DRAIN
had been finished to a point about the centre 
of the Caledonia claim. The work was get
ting on very slowly, and it will be far on in 
the summer before the drain is finished up to 
Barkervilie.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

A Frigid Hold.—The Pacific Commercia
Advertiser of Honolulu has the following :__
“ On discharging the cargo of the bark A. 
A. Eldridge from Portland, the temperature 
of her hold was found to be unusually cold, 

Mr Whoot • , , , and everything that came out of it appeared
.. mù.woX'4 ..v bTXS'.r.F,1-' 7“-. 7--., <b. -- -= di-
ters in Cariboo, states that times on the oovered. for m breaking ont the lumber it 
ereek since last fall have been unprecedently was found actually frozen together, so that a 
dull Nq money in circulation and very little crowbar was necessary to separate the planks. 
ia?».Kd0lng'i. 4!!0 hundred men had the ice around which was an inch
left the creek for Big Bend, and it was prob- thick. Several buckets full of ice 
min ZI mar,y more would follow, as there cured by the staring natives, who enjoyed it 
will be very little work done for the next with a little fresh cider—all direct from Ore- 
three months at least, until the bed rook gon. It seems that the Eldridge loaded at 
drain is carried up the creek to drain the Portland during a heavy snow-storm, and the 

. . , -4**“ planks were stowed away in her hold covered
I here were about three feet of snow re- with snow and ice, which remained compact 

maining on the ground ; the weather was fine till brought oat into sunlight on the wharf 
aDT?|Very mi I,- here. The apples, though over forty days on

It lour was selling at 30o to 32c per peund ; board, were discharged in fine order, and not.
° r-5°’ ardDbeef- 25°’ , withstanding the liberal supply were all
. gox.J.F, wintered on the creek, and taken with rapidity. The trade with Port, 

was m the enjoyment of good health when land is a valuable one, and if there was some 
our informant left. way to avoid the lengthy detentions almost

always encountered in the Columbia river, 
waiting for cargo, etc., it would be more pro- 
Stable. The Eldridge was detained there 
some two weeks, and similar detentions 
not nominal. | Divert the trade this way, 
where coal and lumber are to be had in any 
quantity at short notice, with no dangerous 
bars to cross or river navigation to encoun
ter.—Ed. Col.]

was not complet 
remand of two days whic

to 3pros
pects of Montana and Idaho—a few good 
claims, an infinity of bad ones, and a large 
number of the population with no claims at 
all—suffering the while the greatest hard
ships; If we look at the recently-discovered 
mines in Central America, which have allured 
thousands of unfortunate people from Cali, 
fornia, we shall find no end of disappointment 
and destitution. The letter of the American 
Consul, given in onr yesterday’s issue, 
the miners of the danger of going to these 
gold fields with a less sum after travelling 
expenses are paid than $500. It is evident 
therefore these are not the diggings for the 
California public. There is in fact no gold 
country which possesses a tithe of the sub
stantial attractions that Big Bend affords to
day, and when we couple with this facfNhe 
cheapness of reaching the mines and the low 
price at which provisions will range during 
the ensuing season, we think we are nlacing 
before the California miner a field for his en
terprise unequalled in any other auriferous 
country- __________________

L
or more 

were sc-

1/ warns

iog.

LATER.■

The Cable.—The Forward is now re 
ing on board the portion of the cable t< 
tend from San Juan Island lo Cad boro

are

For Nanaimo__The steamer Sir J 
Douglas leaves this morning at 8 o’clock 
the above port.;■

Fearful Explosion—A terriffio explosion 
had occurred in the Assay office of Mr. G. 
W. Bell, California street, San Francisco, 
next door to Messrs. W ells, Fargo fh Co.’s 
office, killing Mr. G. W. Bell, Capt. Samuel 
Knight, Superintendent VV, F. & Co.’s Ex* 
press, and it is feared several others who 
were
men are known to

Wednesday, April 1 
“ Probably a LiE.”_Under this heat 

Portland exchange, the Oregonian, poll 
remarks : We have so little confidence in 
integrity of Victoria

Consumption of a London Establish» 
ment.—The following list was sent to a gen
tleman in this city by last mail to show the 
increase in the monthly consumption of 
tain articles of food by the employee! of 
large Dry Goods establishment in London 
since he had eerved there. If the figures be 
-correct, which it is to be presumed they are, 
it is clear that London clerks know how to 
live on the fat of the land : Meat, 20 000 
lbs ; Fowls, 78 ; Hams, 34 ; Sides Bacon 
6; Grouse, 398; Hares, 114 ; Potatoes 
6,720 lbs ; Quartern Loaves, 3,800 : Milk’ 

1,500 quarts.

I! reports concert 
matters touching upon the mines, that 
Tery much question the truth of the telegra 
report this morning from New Westmins 
Those people are not to be trusted in eve 
thing.

oer*
a

missing. The two first named gentle- 
- many persons up here, by 

whom they were highly respected- What 
particulars have reached us of this last verit
able catastrophe appear in our télégraphié 
news.

!

From San Francisco.—The brig T; 
Lucas arrived yesterday in Royal Roads, 
days from San Francisco, with one passeu] 
Mr. O. Hounslow, and freight as per manif 
published in Monday’s Colonist, valued 
$24,448. The list of consignees and 
randa will be found under the proper bead

i
Ward’s Theatrical Troupe had left the 

Dalles, purposing to go to Blackfoot via Boise 
and Idaho cities.

Dr. Ash
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WEEKLY BRITISHthe Columbian. )
’Reilly, Gold Commissioner 
District, arrived at Yale on 
nd immediately proceeded 
i the Columbia River via 

Mr. O’Reilly will be ass 
* district, which embraces 
ioyoos, by Messrs. Gaggin 
stant Commissioners.

Big Bend mines are being 
from Yale. Among the 
re the Hudson Bay Oom- 
penheimer, Nelson & Co:, 

Freight averages 7 cents 
na’s Ferry.

COLONIST.

)t EMIq Srifejî Colonist. 7Spring Ridge Water Works Bill.—A 
special meeting of a Committee of the 
whole Council

i

0. .-«Oi-g ,b. L,bouchers S.u Fr.noi.o, fro.i.ZTZ,'3'™

srFS îSïïS FFF
EEEEEEE5

fees, $1. Total. $4,581 89. Number of pas-

23Yr™g “ 1-ri.g .Le

I
The City of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
Company.

held yesterday afternoon 
m the Council Chamber, Councillor Layzell 
in the chair, to discuss the private bill 
before the

Tuesday, April 24, 1866. was

an express
! ZZZ LOCAL intelligence

Tuesday, April 17.
Inquest and Funeral of the Late Mr. 

Tooby.—An inquest on the body of Mr. 
Henry N. Tooby, whose melancholy death 
we recorded yesterday, was held at 1 p.m. in 
the Police Court by the Stipendiary Magis
trate. The evidence of Messrs. Green, 
Cretney and Wilmer satisfied the jury that 
the unfortunate deceased at the time he com
mitted the fatal deed was wandering in his 
mind, and a verdict of “ suicide while 
laboring under temporary insanity ” 7 
corded. At 4 o’clock the remains
placed in Mr. Lewis’ plumed hearse aid___
Teyed to Christ Church, followed by a 
respectable procession of the friends of the 
deceased ; Mr. Sebright Green aod Mr. 
Jacob being Chief Mourners. The Burial 
Service was read by the Yen. Archdeacon 
Gilson, and the body was then conveyed to 
the Cemetery where the last rites were per* 
formed.

now
House of Assembly. After the 

correspondence between the Council and the 
Assembly on the subject had been read the 
Mayor rose to dissent from the remarks made 
in the House

Established 1838. Incorporated by,'8iieci 
Parliament. i Aet or

■> *3,000,000 
660,000

14,415,000
THIS company offers to

the Public the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 

' travel, and has
special act of Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.
rtK*TT ^J08Peotnses and every informa ion obtained on application to " *“™rma-lon 
has power to accept risks.

J.BOBEBTSON STEWABT.
WHABF STREET, VICTOBIA V Agent tor British Columbia and yanoouver /ailnd 

mjodfcw

/
Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances, Jan

uary. 1865,

on the previous day as report
ed in the papers. His Worship stated that 
the Council had been desired to express
their opinion on the bill, that communications Thursdav Anril iq

courteously expressed had been sent on the Found Drowned—Yestordan
folh^targTaUhTc^Ut;;0',: e.ig.bt °’cl0ck a lit,le orPha° half.breeTboy! Another STEAMER-Cha^Tw. Wallace, 

Council had completed its lahora h° ^ ^ght year8 of a8e. the adopted child of Mr. ^9CI-'who kft for San Francisco yesterday by
ready r,epo « PN le e to eithe "8re * * ^ ^ ™ ^ " emP°Wer8d by tbe G-
muufcation had been received bnÎ n„ T 7? dr°”Ded in a deeP well in the ernment 10 raaka arrangements for immedi 

very same 10th day of April’ the private rear.of the Premises. The boy had been a 8 y P"ttlD£ 0D another steamer to carry 
bills committee reported in favor of the ™188m8 the Previou3 evening. At 2 p.m. au ^L^th7, C8D,raot- 1° the meantime 
bill. His Worship here read Ihe report in '"quest was held in the Police Court before m alrlVl s !ear? "lh*'6 a 
Tuesday’s Colonist of the proceedings in the Police Magistrate and a jury w th Mr ing been renorterf^^m001 ?°rle hav"
&2K ÏÏÆïJÆnv.ïiPe" ■■ Æ„„Tuïï.;.hfSr

with bad grace from the hon. gentleman '°ed’ but °?uId Dot throw any light upon Deeda further confirmation, 
seemg that the Council had collected and î.1?® ?a^er ia which ,he deceased came by The BrkTtTw LucasIi^ San w

still collecting taxes, and that the hon. h,s dea‘h; , A, young boy named Moses de- cisco sot into San Fran"
member supported the Incorporation bill and po8ed that be last saw deceased in company ’ -f ? P°rt ye8terday. and moored
the amended bill. The Council received wf,tb *»° Indian boys and a little girl. One a °Dgs,de ,he Hudson Bay Company's
communications from the Government autho. of the boy8’ wbo came from San Juan Island I wharf,
rities ackD°w|edging them as a legal body, I was playing horses with the deceased, and
and,f they were not so then money was dr!^ng h|m in the vicinity of the well by
being received under false pretences. This ?°ld.lng tbe back of his coat. The jurv hav
body presented at the present time an ex- fDg mspeclt,ed ,be. body and the well, which
ample of good order and parliamentary con- , d a small opening at the top just sufficient
duct whmh others might well follow. He to admit tbe body, at the suggestion of the
also thought it did not come with good grace mag18,rate returned an open verdict ol
or even decency from the Chairman of Private . foand drowned,” leaving it to the police to
Bills Committee, after asking for and obtain- !"?t,.,nte f“rtber inquiry with a view to ascer-
ing the Council s views to call upon the i?'ni?g wbelber any foul play had been used.
Council to petition the House in order to ex- ^be )ury coupled with tbe verdict

tirais camomile pills
charge of pilot Titcomb, returned yesterday Present regarding the bill^Mr. JeffiTry? sen.! }°ft Beaco° 11,11 there^a^angerou^ wefi A^ertom^eme^KdStion.8 They IS? as

afternoon at 3:45 from New Westminster W?8 tbe next speaker, and this old gentleman '?ft ?“!te °Pen- ln'o «hioh a little boy fell a their 2Deration®.a,n,/ gentle aPerient; are mild in
with a small express and about 40 passen- n" ‘8 ufual,y mild “ mothers’ milk, forgot ,t,me aS° and had a narrow escape of andthousands o’f persons can n“ycîrcu?8tsIlce8 i 
gers, among whom were the Hon H j! Ball “ calfin jLZtfS'g9DUe™en * —_____ to the^benefits
Co1- and Mrs. Foster, Mr. John Robson for insulting the Counril by first a°sking thei J ye^T^'p CoDNCn“ — Tbl8 body met by Chemists^Dru^^
editor of the British Columbian and others, opinion “ and then treating them with con ye8terday- Fresent—the Hons. Chief Justice pa,r‘tn Ühe World- P 1
others. There had been no fresh arrivals tempt.” The Chairman of the Private Bills (Pre8iding), Colonial Secretarv Attorney Hoîses * to be made PaJableby London
fiom np above since tbe departure of the Committee (Mr. DeCosmos) when he gaid General, Donald Fraser H Rhnd M7 Aeentfnrv t nr « de23 lawfc,7,C. Lu p, “ Hu” bi“ “ ihe R..I E,ISEABBY’C1,TK

help it as it was the real truth. The Speaker A,Ct Came np for second reading and elicited 
had insulted them as well, but had not asked a’eDgthy and stormy debate from the hons 
their opinion.” Mr. Gowen did not think ihe „°lo^!a‘ Sacretary. Attorney General and 
newspaper reports should be taken as official. Anodes for, and the hons. Chief Justice ,

PIANOFORTE JBSTRDCTIONand should not have been called upon thé 38 tbe bl,U could be amended in Committee muillUUUUH
strength of reports in the press, which were aad.b8 should then suggest that the Treasured I n- . , ,
not allowed to be noticed in the regular ?„‘be Colony be authorised to redeem the lUCüardSOIl’S NeW Methods 
meetings. He looked upon it as child’s play laod? 8°‘d by tbe Sheriff for arrears of taxes Havin lUetflOO,
and ridiculed the supposed insult in the hmAe y,ear and ,0 Pay lbe 2° Per cent ^ e "vmg a regular gale of
Speaker’s words. The Mayor said this was an a*lowed by law, such payments to form s n ty'five Thousand Copies a Yea
Ær-d mee‘'ng of the Committee. Mr. „ arg8 °“ the P/operty. The second reading aéd the1 H««ï?e^cet0 a11 other “Methods.»
Hebbard agreed with the views that had been Was fina11^ carried. h wee K,V®RY fUPiE
expressed by the Mayor, and in order that r1tt ------- ;------------- ---------- I ledge ol pfanolone niéï^ a thorough kBOw-
the public might know that their report had ann „ , . THE Ltceum Hall.-The second of TuiTiow^Irf^the
been made, and they did not intend to petition, aDDUal bail gtven by Mrs. Digby Palmer in and ExerSses ot'ïd^anced pZi?,1’ SÀ^iea
he moved That the Committee, having al- connection with her dancing class came 08 ForpÇUbllmed’ nne adopUngAmerican! the“ther
qS onbe9 Select CommiUe/ïf t'he X'uïe I eVenÎDg’ Bod wa8 ^ I !t°Z^SrS^Ï JÏÏ2.SS

ng 19 cests per pound, 
lor freighting goods to 
But very little is offering 

are unwilling to Zcents.
ceipts for the week ending 
ted to $1,209 83.
2aohe Creek to Savana’e 
ieted, and the Chief Com
te passed through Yale on 
aspect and take it over, if

was re- 
were 
con-

1
powers underont

ay Company have made a 
srs. Dodge & Co., who are 
their teams and trains to 
ghting 400,000 pounds of 
lend mines.
d from Yale to the Green 
be in fine order. Beyond 
considerable snow on the 
idsoo Bay Company are 
depots for goods for the 
at Savana’s Ferry and

T

. -----  can be‘he undersigned, who
t

1 i wereStolen Goods—On Sunday night as Ser
geant Welch was on duty on Pandora street 
he heard heavy footsteps crossing through 
the mad, and turning his lantern in the 
direction detected two white men heavily 
laden with spoil. He immediately gave 
chase and pursued the men who had evi
dently just robbed some house, being unable 
to run with their loads, the scamps dropped 
their plunder consisting of clothing, bed 
curtains, parasols and other household iktas 
and made ofi through a vacant lot. The 
articles may be claimed at the police office.

/

imperial
Fire Insurance Company!The House 

yesterday
of Assembly did not meet

/f

1, Old Broad street; and 16, Pall Mall, 

LONDON.
INSTITUTED 18)3.

TUB BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

of the British Colonist, 
y glancing over the list 
e columns of the Chronicle 
f struck with the names 
vho live out of the colony 
ce cannot koow anything 
ppearing on the above 

Among them are the 
rarvie and John J. Lan- 
an Francisco, and Messrs.
I S. Boulderson, who, I 
ngland. These, though 
have some interest in the 
«■ill r are neither ratepay- 

: ltees Davis, M. Lewis,
’ ils and Patrick Fling.

1 m Nanaimo, Mr. Lewis 
v in the spring of 1865, 

iiith Mr D. Grier, be has 
me since. Messrs. Hop- 
have spent the last two 
igham Bay and np conn* , 
1 time I believe no one

I
l

iimtar
gESÜHP
Invested Capital, £1,600,000.
wSMM Information

J'BOBE«aa

a recom-
From British Columbia—The steamer

California, Capt. John S. Butters, under

m3

f. BIG BEND!
ro Miners and Travellers.

Going to Big Bend.—Mens. B. Deffis, 
the valued Cariboo correspondent of the

THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth- 
tnjf, and Liquors.

Good chance to save one day’s hard packing. 
m2,3m d&w
January 2bth, 1866

The Most Popular Book
—O F—Colonist, last season will leave this morning 

by tfie Enterprise en route to Cariboo. Al
though communication may at tbe outset be 
irregular and opportunities for corresponding 
less frequent, we nevertheless hope to hear 

old correspondent, 
whose communications are always perused 
with interest.

Exploring Exhibition__T. Elwyn, Esq.,
formerly Gold Commissioner in Cariboo, h 
been appointed Agent for the British Co
lumbia Government, with the expedition of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
about to explore the line of route through the 
Stekin territory.

ho profess to have oh- 
r the petition challenge 
orward and prove that bis 
aed by misrepresentation 
be parties mentioned, not 
cannot do so ; and the 

eonally acquainted with 
s Messrs. Parker, Peck, 
-ing forward gentlemen 
aames. I see also the 
T. Miles. T. Jones, R. 
Williams, whom I know 

incorporation, and whose 
e inserted without their 
it. If such is the result 
'hat must be the result 

cases
ition of the Council ere 

the bill, and if their 
ance with the results of 
s of incorporation need 
inters of the anti-petition, 
mine extent of tbe names 
’urged signatures, must 
ure of the Council aLd 
nation of a just public, 
the promoters) unmanly, 
ns actions. Many more 
less be made from No- 

Taliesin.

-The Pacific Commercia

)
occasionally from our

»• FAUJA8. 3

mas

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&o
(FJJEE fbom ADULTERATION,) 

Imanupautubbd by

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

1
- a— ,0 I ~ r f ::;:s
tio“.in the matter. The Mayor withdrew his ded and danoed witb a genuine relish and MaU^post-paMf “Mew Method’” prL «3 75,The above are

•Sr-H“-v~".5s.œ SSSS3S
<2ni p, p--------- ^7—--------------- was Jaid out in the Hotel de France which I for sale at
Sol Fa Class—We were pleased to notice w®s also discussed with a good relish after Hibben & Carswell’s and W*™*’. Tt u

a large attendance of members at the last ,whIch dançing was resumeefand not allowed ,ores- -»e2lk
meeting, about 130 children and adults were wJaLT Programni9 and the dancers --------- 1
present, and all manifested great interest in themselvesSh!?8t^‘ rhe. e,tewarda acquitted2 SSj£.Mr|23t“”a- •‘«-“r.t.irdw»-& S'-aelic Weak

gether non,sectarian, tbe only object being | j0B
to teach the pleasing science of mnsif ^ ’ tbe yûa°g amateur braiser

as none will be admitted after to-night. JNo th« r rr ’• d before proceeding on board yP^^lGhs a NEW. AGKKEABL^knd^con-
lovers of music should miss this8 chance Lranne lefl ,a bot°graphic remem- ' Oli.toto?egdtbh,e
when all are so freely invited to attend. I ” a‘ allery to gratify hi, T G

mends. Joe was accompanied to the steamer * MORSO:N «So S 
Pbesentation to Job Eden—To-day a war™«st admirers, and was 31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rassell

handsome belt manufactured by Mr. New-1 good reputaîion a^e”He 'akea a ' S<luare’ London,

bury of Government street, with a chaste hope will DOt be sulfied bv ”e Anflmay be a11 resPeotabie Chemist,
solid gold buckle and clasp, the handiwork bis daba' as a pugilist 7 h'8 baV‘Qg “ade „ aDd StorekeePe-

of Mr. Watson, of Yates street, will be nre- D---------------------- - GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S
seated, together with a purse, to Joe Eden h Bankr"tct Court.— Re Lennes. The . . . CREOSOTE, _
who will take his departure by the Califor-’ .he neffiioninJ1 ^ ** f°r —
ma. The present emanates from a few of ,h P 0Dm8 creditor not wishing to press *** .S®e‘heir Name and Trade Mark on all Fre-
Joe s admirers as the following inscription ' “atter, the examination was postponed Orders to be made payable in London
neatly engraved on the face of the buckle for one week- Re Matheson.—This bankrunt
admîrerV of ffie^înï^h e°d Slaved in h7 I T’h Ca,”e "P for ^ second examination,
victorious fight with George Bake^ for $500 Üie'nGt-''88 f Ç?8tP°ned t0 await the issue of

’ "tt* Vi?t0ria’ V’ C February IS, ^ of ^beson us. Stewart.

pient may feel proud. It will be on view . SxN Francisco—The steamer Califor-
nntil the departure of the steamer at the nia eft for San Francisco yesterday at 5-30
Bee HlVe Hote1’ __________ 1 P'm’’ tak,ng a large freight and about 60 or

The House of Assembly met yesterday I PasseD8era- Captain Butters detained 
at 3 p.m. Present-Messrs. DeCosmos T f°T ““ boUr and a ba]f waiting fo
Cochrane, Powell, Dickson,'M'CIure, Tolmie . 6 iWerPr,8e from Fraser river. The 
Ash, Trimble, Duncan. A message was f “er “°ved offamid cbeers and waving of 
received f„„ ,h, G„«,„, „„Se,L„

with the loss of the mail steamer Labou- 
cbere. The rules were suspended and the 
House went into Committee of the Whole to 
discuss the matter with closed doors. After 
some deliberation a resolution was passed 
and a deputation appointed to wait upon 
His Excellency to«day at 11

OLIVER. DITSON & Co.,
arr Washington Street, Boston*™*™’

I Seymour.—The Survey or j General of Brit
ish Columbia notifies that the 
Seymour, at the northeastern

7'
townsite of 

extremity of 
Shnswap Lake will be immediately laid out 
and the lots sold by public auction on the 
spot, at noon on Saturday, the 9th Jane next.

V
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S

^en°Dom every0reepeotable*ProvisioifDeri*ernab**

in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied witbare^ot eubslh'uted^or them.d ^  ̂M

Oak Vats, by means ot Platinum Steam Coils ■ and ^tBeoM,ar iB qUaJ“y t0 tho.e°s=eppSnel

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE. 

mÔ?eUsolt?herhig0L.etVquLi?ye'0ripti011 01

nessThe Yates Street Robbery—Russian 
Tom was charged yesterday on suspicion of 
having robbed the premises of Mr. Eugene 
Thomas on Yates street. Sergeant Welch 
said the evidence 
asked for a 
granted.

Towed In—The Russian ship Ceesarewitch 
was towed into the harbor yesterday by the 
Sir James Douglas and taken to Messrs. 
Jamon, Green & Rhodes’ wharf where 
will commence loading.

To be Conveyed NoRTH-The remains 
of the wife of Capt. Alexandroff of the 
Cæsarewitch, will be placed 
coffin for 
sions.

Albion Iron Works — We learn that 
Messrs. Spratt & Kriemler have received 
instructions to make a large boiler to be 
taken to Sitka on the Russian ship Cæsare
witch.

pepsine.
ç

was not complete and 
remand of two days whichcargo of the bark A. 

rtland, the temperature 
nd to be unusually cold, 
came out of it appeared

was

a!7

AMMUNITION.iog out the lumber it 
ozen together, so that a she

TARGET
12 Feet Sonin*.

ch was an inch or more 
its full of ice were se- 
latives, who enjoyed it 
3r—all direct from Ore- 
lie Eldridge loaded at 
vy snow-storm, and the 
May in her hold covered 
hich remained compact 
sunlight on the wharf 
ough over forty days on 
d in fine order, and not* 
lerai supply were all 

The trade with Port- 
, and if there was some 
thy detentions almost 
n the Columbia river, 
it would be more pro- 

e was detained there 
similar detentions are 

the trade this way, 
r are to be had in any 
ice, with no dangerous 
navigation to enconn-

Represents average 
shooting at 500 yards, 

within a leaden 
posses-

iO
yconveyance to the Russian

ELEY’S
BESTml

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGE*.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Sec. 

BUR60YNE
JEXPOBT

COLEMAN ST.

■!

& BURBIDGES
DBUGGISTS,

LONDON.

of every description for

Sporting or MUitary Purposes,

«s» ïsssf'.ffsirs a: as
ss. „superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pia

Sd'nf <”’.5

Jacobs’ Kifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 
for Colts , Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, P 

and other Revolvers.
BALE, CARTRIDGES

??L?.nfit^,Rifl,e8’ al8° for Westley Richard’s.ssksas&s* ="""••• «s
Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby’s and 

Henry’s Rifles. J
ÏLET BROTHERS,

igfBFor New Westminster.—The ___ 
Enterprise will leave for Fraser River 
morning at 10 o’clock.

steamer
iWARKthis

dis-

wtihbein™.?^ oomPlete list ever published, and
C^°^;Xrpyi™aSton’FKEB °FA^

Dru8Kiat8,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. Ja27 *

The Cable.—The Forward is now receiv* 
mg on board the portion of the cable to ex* 
tend from San Jnan Island to Cadboro Bay.

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas leaves this morning at 8 o'clock for 
the above port.

Gambling Prohibited — Private corres
pondence says that Judge Cox has caused 
conspicuous notices to be posted about Wil- 
hims Creek, intimating that gambling would 
be strictly prohibited, and all offenders pun
ished. »

—A terriffio explosion 
say office of Mr. G. 
treet, San Francisco, 
fells, Fargo tt Co.’s 
W. Bell, Capt. Samuel 
i W/F. & Co.’s Ex* 

id several others who 
wo first named gentle- 
y persoas up here, by 
hly respected. What 
id us of this last verit- 
r in our telegraphic

Wednesday, April 18.
“ Probably a Lib."—Under this head ... 

Portland exchange, the Oregonian, polittiy 
remarks : We have so little confidence in th 
integrity of Victoria reports

Messrs. Culler & Parsonsonr

Have now ready at

SAVANA’8 FERRY,
Col- Moody, R.E., has retired on half pay 

with the honorary rank of Major General’ 
The command of the Royal Engineers of the 
Chatham District has been conferred upon 
Lient. Col. E. W. Ward, from the half pay

a m.e
concerning

matters touching open the mines, that we 
very much question the truth of the telegraphic 
report this morning from New Westminster. 
Those people are not to be trusted in every-

Wages Case.—Anthony Elliott was sum
moned by Chas. Canfield for $48 50, for part 
of 3 months wages as a farm laborer, at the 
rate of $20 per month. The defendant pnt in 
a contra account for $22 50 for milk, $15 foi
rent, and $6 for wood, potatoes and turnips, 
and said the plaintiff had lived almost entire
ly on milk. The bench allowed .$11 26 for 
milk, and the $6 for potatoes, etc., but as the 
defendant had stated that the plaintiff could 
live in the house as long as he liked, and did 
not say anything about rent, he disallowed 
that item, and made an order for plaintiff for

■>

Washing made Easy!-A. BOAT OF
list. 20 TONS BURDEN,

And are prepared to
Convey Freight or Passengers

To the head ol
SHUSWAP LAKE.

‘“is sQffsssgt&r

The Cable.—The operation of winding 
the second section of the submarine eable on the 
reel proceeds slowly, but Mr. Haynes ex
pects that the Forward will be ready to start 
again by the end of the week.

THE FAMILY WASHINGFrom San Francisco.—The brig T; W. 
Lucas arrived yesterday in Royal Roads, ten 
days from San Francisco, with one passenger, 
Mr. 0. Hounslow, and freight as per manifest 
published in Monday’s Colonist, valued at 
$24,448. The list of consignees and 
randa will be found under the proper head.

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”,
leâtClei«gy.manjs 'T1,e aay«> “one hall ol Soap.a 
lourt’hs oi toborf” two"tUrd8 ot time, and threeJ
whol«éin.F^nynP,eketo.£7 811 Storekeepers, and. 
Bow'Tondon. Twelvetr e8> BronUe’y-h,,

Wholesale Agente for Vanoouverlsland.
UlS ^SB8’ JASION, GREEN » RHODES.

4i Troupe bad left the 
to Blackfoot via Boise

Fob Honolulu.—The steamer Thames is 
now loaded and will be ready to leave in 
a day or two for the above port.

BDIE BROTHERS, 
Hylton.

memo.
H=».„.?Vhe Proprtetors. Savanae Ferry,

1 February 23d. 1866. m28 lmU
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# ÎBtttilq Srifisji Colonist. î IForfeited Property—The bill introdnced 
by Mr. Cochrane in the House of Assembly 
with the amendments made by the Legisla
tive Council

Performance— A grand entertainment 
under the

fflAHims inXBLUUBNUt, ^1—OR— THEpatronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and officers of the fleet and Vol
unteer Corps is ànnounced to take place in 
the Theatre, on Monday the 30th inet., by the 
Amateur Dramatic Association, the Alert 
Dramatic Club, and the Volunteer Rifle Corps, 
assisted by Miss Jenny Arnot and R. G. 
Marsh, The pieces to be represented will 
be the amusing farce of “ The Waiter of 
Cremorne,’' by the Alert company, and the 
tragico-comico burlesque of “ Villikins and 
Hys Dinah,” by the Amateurs with a musical 
iolerladq. This will probably be the last 
entertainment of the season, and we hope to 
see a large attendance on the occasion.

*Tuesday, April 24,1866. bntbbbd.
April 21—81p Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Steamer Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
April 16—Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Port 

Angelos
Ship Caesare witch, Alexandroff, Honolulu 
Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
April 15—Sip W B Naylor, Drake, San Juan 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Thornton, Warren, Burrard’s Inlet 
April 18—Sip Angelina, Jackley, 

Angelos.
April 19—Bg T W Lucas, Anderson, San 

Francisco.
Sip Northern Light, Delgardno, Port Ange-

CAEIBOO ■wbb yesterday thrown out, 
will be seen by the report elsewhere, of the 
most interesting debate that has taken place 
m the House for a long period. The period 
uiT redemption of the sales made by the 
Sheriff will therefore expire on Monday and 
on and after Tuesday the Sheriff will be re
quired to give absolute title to the purchasers 
of the forfeited lands. We believe all right 
thinking men will cordially approve of the 
action taken by the House yesterday.

Ias
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE* Ido so by the Government Wagon Road 

Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

The Steamers running from San Francisco 
for the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
oontract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 

passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to thé 
mines.

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Colombia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FR6E PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

can

IromFriday, April 20.
Sdpbbmb Court—Easter Term—Macredy 

vs. Copland—The Court and Jnry 
enpied all day yesterday in hearing evidence 
In the above sait instituted by the plaintiff, 
who was an articled clerk of the defendant’ 
for damages for wrongful dismissal which 
were laid at «5,000. Mr. Ring, with, whom 
was Mr. MeCreight, instructed by Messrs. 
f!earke? * G[e?n> appeared for the plaintiff, 
the defendant ,n person- The Court rose at 
about 5 oTsfoclr, the further 
case 
ing.

I ; VOL. 7.%were oc-
f£

- THE BRITISH COLPort
!

rUBLISHBD

E ■& "ST M O 3Et3N 
Sundays Excepted, 
vistobia, ▼

I»Sdpbzmb Court—Mecredy vs. Copland__
This case was resumed yesterday before His 
Honor the Chief Justice and Jury. The 
defendant was cross-examined at consider- 
able length and the jury, after hearing the 
address of counsel and the Judge’s charge

Singular Coinoiobncb- Oh- Tuesday tte teraoV™ 'V'0" *"*

iSth April, 1865, the steamer Eliza ASafcmnr -GftWLwith a mdicMor the Tefondant’of 

was the harbinger of the sad intelligencé of «1500 damages, the charge of fraud 
the assassination of President Lincoln which proven,
oast a gloom over the entire community. -, —-------------------------- ——
On Tuesday the I7th April, 1866, the same The Verandah''—W. H. Wheeler, pro-
steamer brought the first intimation of the P»et°r of the Verandah Saloon, Johnson

S Ssï "f™ "" po"“ "•i"1"1-cisco to this port, an announcement not so * °barged w‘tb keeP1D(? a common
melancholy in its nature or so important to 8amb“Dg house. The informant did not ap-
the interests of mankind, but a serions blow Pear> an<l the bench postponed the case for
nevertheless to the progress of the place. three days.

statement to the court but the magistrate re
fused to hear it.

los.■:

:The Election—The writ for a member to 
serve in Parliament for the city of Victoria 
in the room of Selim Franklin, Esq., has 
been issued, and the Sheriff gives notice that 
the nomination will take place io front of his 
•ffice, on Thursday next at 11 a.m. Thos. 
Harris, Esq., it will be seen, through intelli
gence received by the last mail, will be com
pelled shortly to proceed to England, and, 
therefore, withdraws his name as a candidate, 
leaving A he ' coast clear to any competent 
candidate possessing the confidence of the 
electors.

Deputy Sheriff of British Columbia.— 

Mr. Homer has assumed his duties as High 
Sheriff of the neighboring colony, and ap
pointed Mr. McMicking of New Westminster 
as his deputy. The Columbian highly ap
proves of the appointment.

Sch Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlet.
Sch Annie, Elvin, San Juan.
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo.1 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster. 
April 20—Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch; 

Nanaimo
Bark Metropolis, Howard, Mexico 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juaa

I
I If TERMS!of the 

morn-.11 Oi. Jisar, (in advance,) 
tx Months, do 

Three Months, do
Single Copies.......................................

Subscribers in Victoria will be su 
carriers for 25 cents a week.

tx••if
I •••••••••••

■

1 1CLEARED.

April 16—Whale boat, Ah Sung, Nanaimo 
Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sch Propeller, Keffier, San Juan 
April 15—Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, do 
April 18 Sch Matilda, Greenwood, Na

naimo. ’
Ship Princess Royal, Marshall, LoncftSv- 
Str California, Butters, San Francisco. 
April 19—Sip Ida, Foster. Nanaimo, 

los P ^ortbern Light, Delgardno, Port Ange-

Slp Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, San Juan.
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster. 
April 20—Sip Thornton, Warner, Burrard 

Inlet

not 1
the weekly col

Jr....' Published every Tuesday
i

moi

J v -kw rjS
Distance from Victoria, ;..v.ncouver Island, to Big Bend, 473 Miles 
Distance from Astoria via)

Portland to Big Bend,

It, AGENTS.
/ohn Meakin, 

r Clarkson & Co., - 
Barnard’s Express,

I Wheeler desired- to make I752 Miles Newa
‘ QuQueen Charlotte Coal Company (Lim.) 

The quarterly meeting of the shareholders of 
this Company

m

Fo’a Honolulu—The steamer Thames, 
Capt. Devereux, left on Saturday with pas
sengers and freight for the above port. Mr.

was among

held yesterday at the 
office in the Council Chambers, 
couraging report from San Francisco, show
ing the result of the tests made by the
foundries tfaero of coal from the mine, was i monanam k ,
read, and statements submitted of the position ™an®gera bfve received a certificate stating 
and general prospects of the Company, which l6al 11 conlaing thirly per cent, of copper: 
were considered highly satisfactory. The 
stock, we learn, has taken a rise from $2 50 
to «5 and $6.

Albkrni Copper Co.— A small quantity 
of the ore recently brought from this mine 
has been sent for assay to the Government 
Assay Office at New Westminster, and the

was «#
TABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS 

TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFI* 
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

From Victoria, Vancouver Island.

.*<An en- M - c
L.P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - ■ 
6. Street, - -

- - - Sa 
Clement’s L 
• 80 Cora

Blake, late Sergeant of Police 
the passengers. Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard,San Juan

'fsfSSÊ !ïr“ï
Stmr Thames, Devereux, Honolulu

1 IError —By an oversight the verdict of 
$1,500 damages in the case of Mecredy 
Copland was reported in our issue of Satur
day to have been rendered for the defeadent 
instead of the plaintiff.

Ttiti AiLcCrj.UiV JFjOriWILES
To New Westminster, by steamer 
Thence to Vale, by steamer...,,,
Thence to Savana’s Ferry, by stages.
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer.Ill 
ihenee to Columbia River, at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail.

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats

For New Westminster—The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday morning for Fraser 
River with about 50 passengers and consid
erable freight.

vs. 80
MARRIED. The great battle is over. The < 

political parties have measured thei 
and alter a fierce conflict the free 
have come out victorious. Mr. ' 
nominee of Wharf street, has gaint 
The reaction has set m and “ 
tariff” has gone under. * It mattei 

the end of the session was

95
133In this city, on the I7th inst., by the Rev. E. 

Cndg^e, Mr. Milton Edgson to Miss K<From Nanaimo, — The steamer Emily
Harris, Captain Frain, arrived from Nanaimo __________
early yesterday morning, with a cargo of I ^Ay Day—The Fire Department have de
coal to the Hudson Bay Company. Messrs. cided uPon having their usual parade on the 
Platt & John’s store narrowly escaped being, bret °‘ May before His Excellency the Gov- 
burnt down on Tuesday night, the goods are ‘ ernor'
aonnn ° u® Lda?aged ‘o ‘he extent of about 
«2000, which is we understand insured.
Ihe schooner Pacific had arrived from , „ , ,
Victoria. The Carlotta was loading. The HonPlnl°*
Sir James Douglas would tow down the ship 
Meloise yesterday. The schooner Meg 
Merielies also airived yesterday with coal.

i ;
eturah Neale

From New Dungeness.—The schooner A. Apnl 13,1866, at the residence of Mr. John L. 
J. Wester arrived on Saturday evening with | KUmb°u!fwPhtie K^^boH

Thurston County. ^ 1 ’
34

a cargo ot hay. 20
l'x

For England.—The H. B. Co’s, bark 
Princess Royal sailed on Saturday for London.

473
DIED. so ne

union and tariff man would stand, 
little interest was taken in the ele 
not one-fourth of the votes on the 
polled—it is a great victory, and j 
yond dispute that the tide has tui 
the scales have fallen from the 
and that they now see that free pc 
alone, is the salvation of the count 
mechanics, the laborers, and ii 
classes generally are all busily e 
earning large wages, and showing e 
of thrift and happiness, 
there is loud and continuons bus 
streets are covered with strangers a 

K ;^6re from all parta of the wofM to-t 
W wharves are'groàtiing

immigrants ; our workshops give : 
sweet clangor of cheerful industi 
houses are all tenanted—qur shops 
with customers- Everything in fact 
the very height of prosperty. Thei 
Heaven's name, do the union and ta: 
desire to make a change—why do t 
to overthrow our free port, which is 
everybody rich, and giving to Wba 
houses a name as substantial as that o 
child itself ? Fortunately, however, i 
agitation is now dead, and

i
Capt. Devereux has been appointed to the 

command of the steamer Thames bound to From Astoria, via Portland.On the 15th inst., at Victoria, Vancouver Island,
EngündN0rt0n T°0by' aged 34>' of Gloucester,

I Anniversary—Yesterday the 58lb I TICTOMAHAmurr». I aÎpITLj”'” 5“'s.h Is.t, of ,p.

„ , „ T ‘•“P"»*1'» I-

From La Fas The bark Metropolis, Capt.--------------------------—-------- prices remain without variation from last quota-
Howard, arrived yesterday afternoon, 31 days • Monday, April 23. tions. The only arrival from foreign ports has „
from Cape St. Lucas. Her cargo consists of Death, ok Board the Sparrowhawk.— been the brig T. W. Lucas, from San Francisco, Lhotu thete’pilis^riT-^i fami?y, eh°uld be 
130 tons salt. On April 14th, in latitude 46° 0n Saturday morning Mr. John Dearden, with a. geqe^} earB° valued at «24,448, and the removing indigestion, etimulatteg'fte boweU® an“
and longitude 130°30z west, while scaddimr 0bief Engineer of H.M.S. Sparrowhawk “sual «mpottotions from the Sound. The steamer ihir„lfyirn„ltb®,blood' have secured them irape’rish-
under close-reefed topsails, had her foresail in Esquimalt Harbor, was found dead viouriy’aUted1 °“ th® 1Ut f°r H°bo1u1u’“ pre‘ d‘s®aae, a few Xses^ilùeLve^he^* eUrgent Showing that the distance to the Big Bend MU«
carried away, and lost foreyard and fore- in his bed. On the previous evening Mr jnhMn„ symptomsand thereafter completely control alldis- is 379 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VlfTowr a

• »D“rfe" "im - « ». ™or™IOEU .. nw .„d sJ. °r- hi‘ ““ “d °» “• -■ *W* asskmsjss ” SMSas
Capt. Howard says he did not meet with PreaentlD8 himself the next morning his BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—87 75@8 » 100-lbg. vigour, natural activity, and wholesome regularity.
Worse weather all last winter. cabin was entered and the unfortonatn mon I 58 do if ®®*®8 ofîndife8tion, dimness of sight,headkche,,

______  was found to be nuit» n at®, m?n 60@8 00 do p.^?ta‘ and physical lassitude, these restorative The following Statistics resneetimr the
Probable Wreck—Indians on the Went I • fl te dead. Deceased, who BEANS—White, 6c p fl> p sack : 'Bayos and ^‘,8 act as a charm. They expel rheumatism , _ • P g the preba-

Coast of the inland t - VM, a Dative of Lowmoor, near Bradford, Pinks. 5c do do. , and ?°.at* while they infallibly coireet female b e Tlme an5 Expense of Travelling fro* VIC
voaat ot tbe l aDd rePort portions of lumber Yorkshire, was aged about 34 years, and we RICE-6c@8o p & p mat. complaints m young and old, delicatt and robust. TORIA TO BIG BENn h.,» a „ ..
and ngging having been recently seen off kero, leaves a wife and family in England L.S,^G-f,?~Kaw' 8«®@10«c V 8s V kg : Refined — ____________  M, T T . beaa compiled by
Nootka Sound. They further state that they !° T™ h‘* losa’ He was l steady and COfIEE-24^26o » ft ^ sack ' Mn F. J. BamanLthe-well known British Celn*.
saw a vessel one evening under close canvass Ad“o,‘,10“8nr°,®Cer’ re8pectad b7 a“ on board. TEA-36c@42m? ibpchfst I I Bxprea8 Agent tod Sta8® Proprietor:
and the n«vt x. ” A Post mortem examination was made by YEAST POWDERS—®3 25@3 75 pdox
and the next morning she was on a reef, the medieal officers, who, we understand* CANDLES—$6 00@«7V bx V
Two painted letters, L and H, were exhibited P‘ononnced the cause of death to have been buttpr®!6-?
by the natives to the captain of the schooner faP°P„,exy- The Coroner was informed of 38c@45c do p firkin* *® C v ! 0r inary’
Alert. 1 u.u a .11 was t0 him to determine BACON AND HAMS—Best quality, S28r®30

----- --------------------------- - whether an inquest should be held or not P 100 lbs ; Ordinary, 824@26 do.
Tiger Flag.-Yesterday a splendid new Jb? f°?eral ”il1 ‘ak« P‘a=e to-morrow and * v sk

flag, 40 ft. long and 20 ft. wide, manufactured LVtendlnee1*1^ °f th6 Rlfl® Corps wil1 be BARLEY-1 K@2c do do 
b, Mr. P. Hall for the Tiger Engine Co. ^ d°

No. 1, was unfurled to the breeze on tha The Next Steamer-TI* opinions enter- d2 do‘ "
Company s tall staff Johnson street. The talced respecting the movements of the ONIONS-t^dc do Is^ck
Bag has longitudinal stripes of red with a steamers down below are somewhat conflict- p°TATOES-ic@l* do do
white centre on which the name of the Com- | ing. Mr. R. Dickinson “
pany figures in oonspieuons letters-

COMMERCIAL MILKS
.To Portland......................... ......
Thence to the Dalle's................
Thence to Walla Walla..........
Thence to Colville.....................
Thence to a point where the Trail from 

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia
River...................................................................

Thence to Gold Creek..............

96
110 > 1• •••••••••eeeeeee100

peo210
I

,

1/216
20

7»
Go wber

F

- iw
à

#. ,71 l

:/

BEND Dist. 4 Time. Rates. Meals iVictoria to Yale...........175....54 hre
Yale to Kamloops 
Lake

$4..,.gf

GOLD MINES,
British. Columbia

.......................133....24 hr*.... 40
Over the Lakes............120....
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River....
Total number of hours travelling, 81 
Total cost, «78.

«I our proep
4 . .. longer in danger of an interruption.

day sealed the fate of the monster tha 
j& at nothing short of a complete revolt 
S’ *be affairs of the country—that d< 

actually to introduce the demons o 
industry and self-reliance to 
and compel us to emulate the 
those detestable Yankees, and keep the 
which is now flowing out of the 

| maintain people at a distance, emph 
[ developing the productive wealth 

Let us, therefore, rejoice th 
! tarifl dragon is slain, and that Cbarle 
I ford Young, with a heroism worthy 
H George of old, has accomplished th 
|p with his Wharf street lance and fra. 

5 charger.
)'/ . ' We have said the reaction which 1

*•1 jSÿ in since ‘he union end tariff victory < 
ft year is immense. In the election of 

tbe highest tariff vote polled was 232, a 
highest free port vote, 163. Testerdi 
highest free port vote polled was 129, i 

; ing little more than half the tariff

16 hrs.eee 10....4

36....18 hrs.eee

fof New W estmin-
R . ^ - ster the Columbian says, has received a tele- , The T. W; LUCAS left San Francisco on Good

feTOCK Salk—Messrs. Daniel Scott & Co. £ram stating that a steamer (name not given)6 riday; put back and lay three days in port;
held a sale of live stock yesterday, the fol- was t0 *eaTe San Francisco on Saturday, tbe ‘ eav^ B®!®8 on passage up.
lowing prices being obtained : Ten milch 2let' fot New Westminster. Capt. Mouat
oows with calves, at an average of «50 each; ‘ele8raPb* t0 ‘he Hudson Bay Company that i Per steamer ELIZA ANBFRSfW f,nm
horse and dray, «355 ; steers, $37% each; bu^does1 n* 1° °D ^ tbe Oregon, Puget Sound—J Biles, Becket, J Isard, W I Passengers eoine this wav h
6 pack horses, at «80 each. I T 8a7 "betber for Portland or Hodge, J L Tolman, J Lawrence, Hannah g g mg tbia wa? have no‘ ‘o

— , * lctoria a°d our telegraphic news, it will be Jackson, Ligman, wife and child, Hart, W oroBa ‘be dangerous Columbia River Bar. and
Police Court—Andrew McKillan, a sea- raent'on,°[ anJ steamer hav- Lynner, J Pierce, J Smith, Plafintine, Yrseer, the distance is over ftne-Thi-s

belonging to the bark Princess Royal ofJleltJor 4h,s Port e“her on the 18th or K W Williamson, Master Tolmie, Mr Folk, Mrs °Ver °”e-Thlrd-or 97®
who w„ te/’’’3"’"'' Lowd“' “*'“■ I raUe* Shorter by way of Victoria
for broaching cargo, was yesterday, on the were shipped to bis order by the Oregon 
application of Capt. Marshall, ordered to be *eayin« San Francisco for this port on the 
sent on board bis ship. .a°d ‘his announcement may' be oon-

----------------- L.----------------- sidered as conclusive. This steamer will
1 he House of Assembly counted out ‘herefot® be due on Wednesday or Thurs- 

* • yesterday, the only members present being da<y’ 
the Speaker and Messrs. DeCoemos, M‘Clare 
and Carswell.

MEMOKA1VDA- Th. Safe,., the Short... ^ thR 0‘i3 
Cheapest Route to these rich Placer I 
Mines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.

our verj 
exan

Dial.
.176

Time. Rate. Meals 
24 hrs....«4....«8

had
Victoria to Yale

■si i
COTale to KamloopsPASSENGKllS.

Lake .. 133....6 day..............
•1 dayOver Lake.

Head of Lake to Col
umbia River 

Total time, 9 days 
Total cost, S53.

120 10.... 4• •••• ••••••
Island.

35....2 days

i man

fun£*\inS °»” Food en Steamer, 
Travelling on Foot from Tale to Sake Kan- 
loop», and buying their own Provision* en the 
u>ay or packing & with them.

24 krs.... 84.... «6

than by way of Portland.
IMPORTS.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and
British Columbia have subsidised the follow-1 ^ictor*a to Yale..........175
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from ,, to KamIooP8 

16,000 pickets, 110 M laths, 1000 feet cedar boards 880 Francisco to Victoria and New West- | Over i-v?...
Police—Tom, a Fort Rupert, was fined to ®‘,w"rdl * „ m,nster direo“-

----- p.r5Æi.,™„“DS3,.m Mfi.. Hnis.a'11., ^ glmr lato„The Stbamkb Sir James Douglas, Capt. tw? montba imprisonment, for affectionately cattle, 41 sheep, 4 calves, 5 hogs, 9 sks bacon, ,h._. ro„é ° ® Stmn Labou
Clarke, arrived from Nanaimo last evening, tryiD8 to bite b*8 wife’e.finger off. Tom, the » rolla leather, 1 coop chickens__Value, c“ere» taP‘e ™0Bat«
à, K," «T SSShST* Wl,°" r““1233JSFÎÜÎ th"6 rebl*t “• Per ..hr ELIZA, B.Ld-. 1.1st—45 X "• 2® ^ «*W-

the Rev. Mr. Good and family. - ' - hi - F B“”sa**r Mr. Ragene Thomas on Yates | feet lumber. Value 8450. To Moody & Co. I Thorn.
street, was again brought up and remanded . p®r slooP LETITIA, from Port Townsend', 800 ,
for two days ; the only additional evidence $325. ^CoMgned^J Tidams fUrS Value~ Theae’ or olber fimt-class steamers, will run on
was the prodnotioh of a knife believed to be- -------------------------—— tbls roate regularly, and will connect at Vic-
ïthepremfoêr8'’ WhiCh had beeD foQnd considneen. toria with swift River steamern carrying

Per T. W. LUCAS, from San Francisco-Peter paseengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles
ColliKs'Telegraph Lïnr—vThe Columbian I ^<|^®a^id^08rKeU^.,18IAnd*son0/lfi?^teUer,’ Savana Ferry, a distance of

states that’ Mr. Edmund Conwav the in/t» Fell & Co, H Leizewitz. Dickson. Campbell & Co, ld3 miles> ,bere 18 a splendid Government

«îôîobiïiïïï; ,l‘ôî%.Lb?i“Z;î;ici’: ï“6™ K"*d, o-'"-'»- «MA
«on Telegraph, would leave on Saturday to 0?d«°U’ 3 B Co* 8 Ne,bitt- Qr p> J Lowe & Co, “OU8e8 every few miles ; over this road trav-
follow up Major Pope’s exploring party with Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from Bamard’A FaTt ’ Four' h’nr^ l^®y CaD nd° m 
the construction of the line. Mr- Conwav PuSet Sound-E Marvin, J W Waite, F Rey- y J ïa8‘ „ar“horse Stages. From 
expected that the line would be eomn!«f<^ °old®’ Carson 4 Hammond, Dr Tolmie, Fell & ,ana Ferry tbe Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 

this season as far as Stekin. J Co> J Bales’ ü Nelsop- _ _ _  J awift Steamer Marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Shuswap Lake, a dis- 
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
san excellent Government Pack Trail.

Per sloop THORNTON, from Burrard Inlet- 
25 M ft cedar lumber. Value $400. To Moody 
& Co. 1

..133....5 days 
120....1 day .... 10.. 1M

rh-*** y I
Head of Lake to Col- 

umbia River 
Total time, 9Jdays.
Total cost, $26 60.

Victoria, Vanoouverilaland.11866.

onJ vole
a decrease on the free port vote of last 
of thirty-four. This is

•_36iti#2 days
. »

li
a reaction w 

vengeance. If the general election wil 
«how a continuance of such reaction, - 
look for the Wharf street influence a 
proaehing something beyond calcul 
We have not, however, stated the whole 
The Hudson Bay Company did 
Mr. Young in 1865, but did

%
Afold

ofCob“oeb.T a"th0rity°f the Victoria Ok-mMr
Grouse Crbbk—A letter received in town 

on Wednesday by the Enterprise confirms 
-the discovery recently reported of a rich 
strike on this creek.

rDAY & MARTIN’SSgg
REAL JAPAN BLACKING !

not sn
( support

yesterday, giving therefore probably 
twenty to thirty 
do we find ?

Saturday, April 21, . 
Alleged Larceny—Two men named S. 

Williams and G. Hoggan (colored) 
charged at the police court yesterday with 
Stealing a gun and two pair of pants from a 
Shanty on Fort street. The prosecutor stated 
that he left his house on Easter Sunday, and 
on Returning three days subsequently found 
the artiélèk’missing. He was informed that, 
Hoggan had been seen with a gun of that 
description. Hoggan said he knew nothing 
of the gun, It belonged to Williams, and 
asked for a remand to obtain professional 
assistance. ■ Williams said that he saw the 
gun and pants io tbe possession of Hoggin 
who went oat hunting with the gun and said 
be had borrowed it. The beneh remanded 
the Moused until Mondaj next.

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON;
affording nourishment and durability to th'-’ 

Leather it stands Onrivatied.
Sold by all First Class Houses In British 

Columbia and the Colonies^------ --

In Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and ls. 6d. each.

i
new votes ; and yot

,t Why, that Mr. Young m
received 149 votes, while yesterday he 
received 129, or twenty less. If this be 
port progression, we wish onr Wharf s 
friends joy of their success ; but most pt 
would call it by another name—in fact w 
Five it the Irishman’s definition of—11 
vanning backwards.’’ The truth is the 
port party are going so rapidly to decay 
m a little while they will not even have 
consolation of the drowned rat, of - Ha. 
own, to have their misfortunes narratec 

one who escaped the general destruct 
There will be no record left. And this 
fact known extremely well by tbe peopl 
Wharf street. They know that yesterdi 
•lection was a mere bnrlesqne, sod t

were

;

ON-—D * M. take the opportun tv -at 

••«Orders throaghMeroanti e Reeses

éf EXPORTS.V 5

interesting fetter frhm onr Big Bend corres- I “on. * 881 do galvanised roofing

pondent there is Ijttfe np country news. Mr. shippers.

having given an impetus to commerce. «SÏSfiStf

tdV. \

L. BETTMANN,■
i/ j
■l DmALia m

Dry ttoodSs Clothing, Groceries, etc,

OLTBPM. W.T

Miners Going to the Rich Mines ot w
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